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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Overview 
In this dissertation, first language attrition of Turkish immigrants to Australia is 
investigated from a sociolinguistic and linguistic perspective. In discussions on 
migration a distinction is made between push and pull factors of migration 
(Abadan-Unat, 1976: 1). Some people leave their country and go to new places 
where they can find rich opportunities to set up a better and a more 
comfortable life, which is called a pull factor. On the other hand, due to civil 
war, or natural disasters, some people have to leave their homes, and because of 
the obligation, migration of that type is usually known as push factor. Due to 
economic hardship, the Turkish group's migration is a result of 'pull' factors. 
After the second World War, people living mostly in the rural areas of Turkey, 
started migrating to Germany, The Netherlands, Belgium, France, and to other 
European countries. Turkish migration to Australia started after the bilateral 
agreement between the Turkish and Australian governments in 1967. However, 
because of the distance, not so many people immigrated to Australia compared 
to European countries. 
For the majority of the immigrant Turks to Europe and Australia, a culture 
shock was inevitable because many of those country people had left their 
homes for the first time in their lives. When immigrants are in a new country, 
if they do not know the language of the country, they first have to learn the 
language so that they can join the workforce. However in the case of Turkish 
immigrants to Australia, they were given jobs which required no English 
language skills at all. They worked mostly as process line workers and laborers. 
Even if those people did not need English at the workplace, they had to learn 
'survival' English to rent a place to live in and to buy food to survive. As some 
early immigrants reported to the researcher, they felt like newly born adult-
babies, emphasizing the crucial role of communication in their early days of 
migration. Among the many issues of intergroup settings, the language 
problem and language contact issues are the major topics to be investigated 
here. 
Most of the immigrant groups in Australia, irrespective of their cultural or 
linguistic background, want to maintain their cultural and linguistic values. 
However, at the same time, in order to set up a comfortable life, they need 
English language skills so that they can find the 'good' jobs they want and 
integrate into the mainstream society. Naturally, immigrants want to give their 
children a good education, which requires high command of English and at the 
same time, they want their children to maintain their LI skills. As the 
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following quotation illustrates, the duties of second generation immigrants are 
not that easy. Dell'oso describes this dilemma in the following way: 
The formally-acquired Second Language has always enjoyed an aura of 
worthiness. (...) I'd scuff my heels into the pavement and scowl as 
Mamma worriedly confided that, yes, Anna-Maria's English was good 
now but the family had difficulty getting me to speak Italian these days. 
I'd kick Mamma's ankle and bite her arm. Mamma did not seem to 
understand that the vocabulary of my seven year-old world was rapidly 
dividing into two cassette tapes, one labeled Useful and the other Useless. 
The language of Useful was getting so huge that it was threatening to spill 
into another tape by the end of the year. Useless, however, was shrinking. 
More and more was being erased from it, a disturbing phenomenon for 
which I could not account, seeing I had started out with hundreds of 
Useless words and only a few Useful ones. It made me feel guilty and sad. 
Mostly, however, I felt rebellious and frustrated. Survival in the school 
ground demanded a precise command of a bewildering vocabulary of 
insults. At last, I was mastering them. Yet why did my parents persist in 
caring more about Useless than Useful? My mother always seemed close 
to tears as she talked about my diminishing Italian tape, as if I simply 
wasn't trying to stop the erasures. (Anna-Maria Dell'oso, 1986: 42) 
The issues raised by Anna-Maria are the by-products of immigration. The 
quotation taken from Dell'oso exemplifies the influences of language contact 
situations on the immigrants' first language. In that quotation, also the issues of 
language maintenance and shift are presented very effectively. The discussion 
of Useful and Useless points out the importance of language use domains in 
language contact situations. Italian is perceived as 'useless' by Anna-Maria 
because she cannot use it at school, when shopping, and when talking to friends 
in the school ground. She can only use it at home with the family. It appears 
that unless there are opportunities or contexts for LI use, the shift to L2 seems 
to be inevitable. 
Apart from the ordinary changes in life style, working conditions, food, climate, 
etc., the process of adaptation to new 'social identity', and integration problems 
are some of the core issues facing immigrants in the new land. If the immigrant 
group comes from a different social and religious background, the conflict 
between the majority and the minority group is magnified, as in the case of 
Turkish immigrants to Australia. Beside the issues of language maintenance 
and shift, language attrition is only one of the aspects of language contact 
situations. 
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1.2 General Outline of the Dissertation 
In this study, two aspects of first language attrition: 'what is lost' and 'why it is 
lost' are investigated. The first aspect is investigated in a linguistic framework, 
whereas in the other part the sociolinguistic causes of language attrition are 
researched within the social psychological framework of Ethnolinguistic 
Vitality Theory (EVT). 
In this investigation, there were eighty informants in four groups of twenty 
people. The following Table (1.1) provides a brief description of the 
informants. The description of informants and selection criteria will be 
provided in chapter 4 on Methodology in detail. 
Table 1.1: Informants in the study (2x2x20 = 80) 
Low Level of Schooling 
High Level of Schooling 
IMMIGRANT GROUP 
IN AUSTRALIA 
Group A (n = 20) 
Group В (n = 20) 
REFERENCE GROUP ! 
IN TURKEY 
RA (η = 20) 
RB (η = 20) I 
All the informants in this study are adults and they all acquired Turkish as their 
first language, in other words, they are all native speakers of Turkish. Group-A 
consists of first generation Turkish immigrants who have very little formal 
education. Group-B consists of first generation Turkish immigrants who are 
better educated. Most of the respondents in Group-B had been educated in 
Turkey and had taken some professional development courses in Australia. At 
the time of immigration the mean arrival date for Group A is 1972 and the 
mean age of immigration to Australia is 27. For Group В the mean arrival date 
is 1977, while the mean age of immigration is 26. 
As reported in different studies on language attrition, there are some 
methodological problems in such studies (Jaspaert, Kroon, & van Hout, 1986). 
Because language attrition is a gradual process spanning over a long period of 
time, longitudinal studies or pretest-posttest designs do not seem to be 
appropriate and feasible as there would be many factors unaccounted for. The 
best design so far seems to be 'static group comparison' (Jaspaert et al. 
1986:38). In this research design, the time factor is controlled by comparing 
Turkish migrants' language test results with the reference group's results. In 
order to provide the optimum point of reference, informants in Australia have 
been matched with informants in Turkey in terms of their age, social 
background, sex, and education. The immigrant group in Australia will be 
controlled only on linguistic aspects of language loss with the reference group 
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in Turkey. Aksu-Koç's (1994) findings will be used as reference data for 
narration task. 
The data were collected by means of questionnaires, language use 
measurements, and a picture-based story telling task (Mayer, 1969). The 
Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire (Bourhis, Giles & Rosenthal, 
1981) was used to reflect on the significance of situational and socio-structural 
variables influencing the respondents. A Language Use-Choice Questionnaire 
was used to elicit information concerning the respondents' language use and 
choice in different domains. Furthermore, a number of items have been 
included to reflect on language attitudes of the respondents. Respondents rated 
their own Turkish language performance by means of Self-Rating Scales. To 
gather information on the state of the respondents' lexicon and productive 
vocabulary, Controlled Lexical Naming Tasks have been included. Finally, in 
order to investigate the language attrition affecting Turkish syntax, a 
Relativisation Production Test has been employed. 
After a discussion on the sociolinguistic and linguistic aspects of first language 
attrition in this chapter, issues concerning first language attrition will be 
outlined in the second chapter. Waas (1993) provided the most comprehensive 
review of the literature on language attrition so far. I will not cover all types of 
language attrition in my review, but summarize the findings concerning LI 
attrition in an L2 environment, in particular the studies conducted in the 
Australian context. A critical appraisal of the present literature on first language 
attrition and the methodological issues thereupon is presented. In the second 
part of chapter two, representative findings concerning ethnolinguistic vitality 
theory, its applications and findings, theoretical framework, as well as 
methodological issues are discussed. Particular attention is paid to the 
Australian context, since there are the findings on different language groups 
that can be compared to each other. The relationship between vitality measures 
and language maintenance/shift in general is investigated by reflecting upon 
the earlier findings of ethnolinguistic vitality studies and Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (ABS) figures. 
In chapter three an 'objective' profile of the Turkish community in Australia is 
provided so that comparisons can be made between the objective data of the 
ABS and the subjective vitality perceptions of the Turkish respondents in this 
study. 
Chapter four will address methodological issues. Research questions, the design 
of the study, description of informants, data collection instruments and tests, 
materials, and data collection procedures will be documented. The chapter will 
end with the description of the types of analyses carried out. 
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Results will be documented in chapters five and six. Findings of the narrative 
analysis on spontaneous speech will be presented in chapter five. In chapter six 
statistical analyses are presented with respect to linguistic and sociolinguistic 
aspects of first language attrition. The results also provide insight into the role 
of ethnolinguistic vitality theory in language attrition processes. Finally in 
chapter seven, a summary of the investigation, conclusions and 
recommendations for further research will be presented. (Questionnaires, some 
tables, and sample transcripts will be provided in the Appendices section.) 
1.3 Sociolinguistic Aspects of Language Attrition 
In this study, first language attrition is defined as the gradual loss of 
competence in a given language. Although a number of scholars have treated 
the question of language attrition in different terms, generally it is agreed that 
'changes in language use' are identified as language shift, and 'changes in 
language proficiency' as language loss (Fase, Jaspaert, & Kroon, 1992: 4). 
Furthermore, it is believed that language shift is between generations 
(intergenerational), while the question of attrition is within individuals 
(intragenerational). 
Language attrition studies have gained a momentum in the last decade mainly 
in America and Europe. The first conference on language attrition was held at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 1980, followed by a second conference in the 
Netherlands in 1986. As a result of these two major events, the study of 
language loss (attrition) was recognized as a field. It is suggested that 
irrespective of the type of loss (which is discussed in Chapter 2), there are a 
number of factors influencing the attrition process such as psychological, 
sociopsychological, and linguistic factors (Weltens & Cohen, 1989). 
Identification of these factors will provide empirical evidence for the processes 
involved in language attrition. 
In countries like Australia, Canada, and some European countries, a 
considerable amount of resources are devoted to the teaching of minority 
languages in schools. However, it is suggested that community schools would 
have no role in the maintenance of ethnic minority languages (Davies, 1986). 
Accordingly, Levy (1982) discusses the implications of the loss of first 
language skills by ethnolinguistic minorities in terms of language planning and 
policy making. It is suggested that if these languages are to be lost by the third 
generation, the resources should not be wasted! Such claims clearly indicate 
that there are groups opposing language maintenance efforts of minority 
groups. 
In spite of some individual reservations for community schools (Quinn, 1981; 
See also Gamer, 1981), Australia's present national policy concerning 
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immigrant groups' languages is maintenance oriented. Even though Australia's 
post-war immigration program had aimed at cultural and linguistic 
homogeneity, the end result was cultural and linguistic pluralism. In addition to 
150 different Aboriginal languages, there are about 80 different immigrant 
ethnic group languages spoken by 25 % of the population in Australia. In the 
1986 Census, around two million Australian residents reported that they spoke 
a language other than English at home; 20.6 % spoke Italian, 13.6 % Greek, 6.7 
% a Chinese language, 5.6 % German and 5.4 % Arabic. Also Spanish, 
Yugoslav languages, Polish, Dutch, Vietnamese, Maltese, French, Macedonian, 
Turkish, Hungarian and Russian were spoken by 1 to 5 per cent of Australia's 
population. Another 14.4 per cent were 'other' languages, each with less than 1 
per cent representation per language (Kalantzis, Cope, Noble & Poynting, 
1990). In terms of cultural and linguistic diversity, Australia is a country where 
ethnic groups are encouraged by language policies to maintain their linguistic 
and cultural heritage. It is stated in the National Policy on Languages (Lo 
Bianco, 1987) that it is in Australia's national interest to develop the linguistic 
resources of its people and integrate these skills with other broad national goals. 
Also it is stated that 
The language pluralism of Australia is regarded as a valuable national 
resource enhancing and enriching cultural and intellectual life and as a 
valuable economic resource in its potential for use in international trade 
(...) community languages are used daily to fulfill a wide range of social, 
familial, cultural, economic and educational purposes. These languages 
are being developed and modified in the Australian context and remain 
the main vehicles of communication for large numbers of Australians and 
the first languages of many Australian children. Community languages are 
recognized and supported in the Australian languages policy. (Lo Bianco, 
1987: 6-7) 
In spite of the officially stated support and educational facilities to maintain the 
ethnic languages in the Australian context, language attrition and shift is 
reported in different communities (Bettoni, 1989; Harres, 1989; Waas, 1993). 
This necessitates the study of language attrition from a variety of perspectives. 
It is important to point out that language attrition is not an isolated 
phenomenon, rather it is a special case of variation in the acquisition and use of 
language/s and can best be studied, described, documented and explained 
within a large framework which includes all other phenomena of first/second 
language acquisition, bilingualism, language use/choice, language 
maintenance/shift, code-switching/mixing, and language attitudes. 
In the present study the main emphasis is on investigating the loss of LI 
(Turkish) in an L2 (English) environment. So far the studies conducted in the 
Australian context investigated first language attrition among typologically 
related languages. In the L2 environment of Australian English, the attrition of 
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Indo-European languages such as Dutch (Ammerlaan, 1995; De Bot, 1990; De 
Bot & Clyne, 1994) German (Clyne, 1967, 1972; Harres, 1989; Waas, 1993), 
and Italian (Bettoni, 1989) have been investigated. Between speakers of the 
host, English, and speakers of the guest language groups (Dutch, German, and 
Italian), there are similarities in terms of language structure, sociohistorical 
factors, cultural values, religion, and social customs. In terms of language 
structure, these languages are all SVO languages1; however, Turkish which 
belongs to the Altaic group is typologically unrelated to English. Turkish is a 
typical SOV language, and agglutination, vowel harmony and lack of 
grammatical gender are some features of Turkish language. Agglutination is the 
process of adding suffix to suffix which results in complex word formation that 
would be equivalent of an English phrase or sentence (Lewis, 1967). 
Consequently, investigating LI attrition of Turkish immigrants in an L2 
environment of English might yield important findings concerning the study of 
language typologies. The importance of typological differences between LI and 
L2 in language attrition has been pointed out by Kaufman & Arnoff (1989). 
Language contact situations might have varying effects on typologically related 
and unrelated languages. 
On the other hand, in order to get a clear picture of sociolinguistic aspects of 
language loss, language prestige, language use-choice and language attitudes, it 
is essential to include a sociolinguistic dimension to the investigation, and this 
is done through the Gilesian framework of the ethnolinguistic vitality theory 
(Giles, Bourhis, & Taylor, 1977). The key prediction of ethnolinguistic vitality 
theory is that mother tongues of communities with high ethnolinguistic vitality 
will be retained while those with low vitality will be replaced by the dominant 
language resulting in linguistic assimilation. This implicates that there is a close 
relationship between language attrition and socio-motivational factors, in 
particular between the ethnolinguistic vitality of the ethnic group and the rate of 
first language attrition. However, there has not been a comprehensive study 
investigating the relationship between the ethnolinguistic vitality of an ethnic 
group and the extent of the group's first language loss, which necessitates more 
empirical evidence. By conducting a correlational study, using first generation 
Turkish immigrants in Sydney and a reference group in Turkey, I aim to fill that 
gap. This work provides an in depth-study of the language situation in the 
Sydney Turkish community and also results in the refinement and clarification 
of the concept of Ethnolinguistic Vitality and its relationship to language 
attrition. 
1
 According to Clyne (1992: 17-36) Dutch is a typologically mixed language but the 
shift is more towards SVO. However some linguists like Koster (1975) suggest that 
Dutch is a SOV language; this issue is beyond the scope of this investigation. 
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1.4 Linguistic Aspects of Language Attrition 
Some linguistic aspects of first language attrition will be investigated from 
syntactic and lexical perspectives. Andersen's (1982: 83-118) general 
linguistic hypotheses with regard to syntax and lexicon, and Slobin's 
hypotheses (1977) with regard to Turkish structures, mainly relative clauses, 
will be tested. 
Slobin's (1977) argument concerning Turkish language and its structure lays the 
foundation for this investigation. Slobin argues that the Turkish system of 
agglutinative inflectional morphology is remarkably transparent. The system is 
totally regular. There are almost no exceptions to general rules, and there are no 
arbitrary subclasses on the basis of features such as grammatical gender or 
phonological shape of the stem. Each inflectional morpheme is syllabic and 
acoustically salient. The nominal inflectional paradigm is so analytic that the 
entire system is mastered well before the age of two. Slobin also suggests that 
Indo-European languages tend to collapse and simplify their inflectional 
systems over time or in bilingual contact situations, whereas the Turkic 
system of agglutinative inflectional morphology has remained stable 
across a great range of time and contact situations (Slobin, 1977: 191). 
By drawing on the evidence of first language acquisition data, Slobin also 
argues that complex structures like relative clauses in Turkish are hard to 
acquire and produce in comparable structures in the English language. He 
provides evidence from child language acquisition studies that children from 
Indo-European language groups are able to form relative clauses at around the 
age two, while relative clauses are formed around the age five by Turkish 
children. The explanation given for this is that because of a clear mapping from 
underlying semantics to surface form, minimal adjustment is needed to form a 
relative clause in Indo-European languages. The child just has to insert a 
relative pronoun between two underlying sentences. However, in the case of 
Turkish this is much more complex: the predicate of the embedded sentence 
must be turned into a participle, preposed, and possessed by its agent, making 
Turkish highly opaque (as opposed to transparent) in the case of relative clause 
formation. Slobin (1977) further proposes that late acquired and difficult 
constructions such as relative clauses and verb complement constructions are 
most vulnerable to change in bilingual contact situations. Andersen's (1982: 97) 
Hypothesis 4e (Morphological Reduction) complements Slobin's argument that 
'those grammatical morphemes acquired earliest will be retained the longest by 
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an LA2 and those acquired latest will be lost earliest by the LA.' In this case, it 
can be hypothesized that the late acquired Turkish relative clauses might be 
vulnerable to language attrition. 
In the same vein, it has been proposed by Slobin (1977: 190-91) that the 
underlying characteristic of Turkish is its semantic transparency. The complex 
structures are acquired the latest and there seems to be a general tendency 
among Turkish children towards analytic expressions rather than synthetic and 
complex structures. Andersen's (1982: 99) Hypothesis 5a (Syntactic Reduction) 
complements Slobin's claim quite well that 'The LA will preserve and overuse 
syntactic constructions that more transparently reflect the underlying semantic 
and syntactic relations.' Following these hypotheses, it can be claimed that the 
investigation of analytic versus synthetic structures in Turkish might yield 
noteworthy findings with regard to the language attrition process. In line with 
Slobin's (1977), Andersen's (1982), and Huls & Van de Mond's (1992) 
arguments, it was decided to investigate structural loss among Turkish speakers 
in Australia by looking at these linguistic aspects. 
Andersen (1982: 92) indicates that 'the lexicon depends greatly on the linguistic 
experience of the speakers of a language and that the lexical store of an 
individual language user depends on the frequency, utility, and adequacy of the 
contents of that store for linguistic communication.' Accordingly, it can be 
claimed that even among first generation monolingual Turkish speakers living 
in Sydney, there will be lexical attrition due to the functional restrictions in 
language use. In the same vein, Andersen's hypothesis 2c (Lexical Reduction) 
is highly relevant for the purpose of investigating the extent of attrition in the 
lexical repertoire of Turkish immigrants 'what lexicon the LA has retained will 
be of common, highly-frequent, unmarked lexical items; the gaps will be of 
less-common, low-frequency, highly marked items' (Andersen, 1982: 94). 
Olshtain and Barzilay (1991) investigated lexical attrition in line with 
Andersen's lexical reduction hypothesis. 
According to Andersen, beside structural and lexical language attrition, there 
are also paralinguistic consequences of linguistic erosion. He claims that 
(Hypothesis 12a) 'an LA will speak at a slower rate with more frequent 
hesitations, pauses, repairs, false starts, etc. than an LC of the same language' 
(1982: 112). Narrations of a picture based story (Mayer, 1965) commonly 
known as the Frog Story will be used to test relevant hypotheses in this study. 
Frog Stories have been employed in a number of crosslinguistic language 
development studies (Berman & Slobin, 1994) and have proved to be highly 
appropriate for linguistic analyses. 
2 LA stands for a person whose competence in a language has eroded as a result of 
language attrition. On the other hand, LC stands for a linguistically competent 
individual (Andersen, 1982: 83-84). 
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1.5 Main Questions to be Addressed in the Study 
As indicated earlier, in this study the focus will be on 'why' and .'what' 
dimensions of first language attrition. In line with the arguments presented in 
sections 1.3 and 1.4, two sets of questions and assumptions on sociolinguistic 
and linguistic aspects of language attrition will guide the investigation. 
For the sociolinguistic component of the investigation, possible relationships 
will be researched between subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and 
language maintenance or language loss of the Turkish immigrants. The issues 
of subjective versus objective vitality and the implications for language 
use/choice and attitudes will be documented. The results of linguistic tests and 
the sociolinguistic survey instrument will also contribute to the identification of 
the possible relationship between EVT and language maintenance/loss. 
Furthermore, possible links between language attitudes towards first language 
use and the extent of first language maintenance/loss will be investigated. 
Finally, to what extent the language contact situation and the subordinate 
position of Turkish compared to English in Australia lead to language 
maintenance or loss will be discussed. 
With regard to the linguistic component of the study, the issues of syntactic and 
lexical loss will be investigated by comparing the findings of the Turkish-
Australian groups and the reference groups in Turkey. In order to trace 
syntactic attrition, the first question is whether there would be any differences 
between first generation Turkish immigrants and monolingual Turkish speakers 
living in Turkey in the production of late acquired complex Turkish forms of 
relative clauses. Secondly, what would be the extent of analytic versus synthetic 
language use among the immigrant Turkish speakers and what would be the 
implications for language maintenance or loss. In order to trace lexical attrition, 
the extent of any gaps in the lexicon of Turkish immigrants will be investigated 
by means of verbal fluency tasks and a narration task. Finally it is hypothesized 
that even if there is no extensive use of L2, Turkish immigrants might exhibit 
lexical and syntactic attrition because of a very limited number of domains for 
first language use. In the following chapters, an attempt will be made to provide 
the answers to the above issues and questions on first language attrition. 
Chapter 2 
First Language Attrition and Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
2.1 First language attrition 
In this chapter an overview of the research conducted in the Australian context 
on first language attrition and ethnolinguistic vitality theory is presented. An 
examination of the concept and definitions of 'language attrition', 'language 
loss', and 'language shift' shows that there is still no consensus about the 
definition and scope of these terms3. Now it is highly recommended that 'the 
processes of language shift and language attrition should be treated 
independently' (Goebl, Neide, Stary, & Wölck, 1996: 580). In the context of 
this investigation a distinction is made between intergenerational and 
intragenerational language attrition, as will be discussed in this chapter. 
Language attrition has attracted the attention of language researchers in the late 
70s and research in this field gained momentum after the inaugural conference 
on 'Attrition of Language Skills' which was held at the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1980. Before that conference, language loss was primarily a 
topic for pathologic investigation. Since 1980 there have been many different 
operationalizations of language attrition and language loss; the common thread 
seems to be that language attrition is the gradual loss of language skills. 
According to the type of language lost and the environment in which it is lost, 
De Bot and Weltens (cited in Van Els, 1986) classified language attrition 
research into four main categories: 
3 For a full documentation and discussion see Waas (1993). 
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LOSS IN ENVIRONMENT OF 
^ ^ * L2 (Migrant Language Attrition)^ 
— - ^ Ll (Attrition of Aging People) 
LI (Attrition of Repatriating 
Migrants Former L2 students ) 
L2 (Attrition Upon Retirement) 
Figure 2.1: Main types of language attrition (derived from De Bot & Weltens, 1991) 
According to the above distinctions, the first type of investigation is concerned 
with the loss of Ll in an L2-environment such as the mother tongue loss 
experienced by immigrant groups. The second type of investigation is 
concerned with the loss of Ll skills in an Ll environment, e.g. aging people 
experiencing first language loss. The third type of investigation is concerned 
with the loss of L2 skills in an Ll environment, such as the loss of L2 skills by 
immigrants returning to their homelands, or the loss of learned L2 skills at 
school in an Ll environment. The fourth type is the loss of L2 skills in an L2 
environment, e.g., immigrants losing their L2 skills upon retirement. The focus 
of this investigation is on the first type of this typology i.e., the loss of Ll skills 
in an L2 environment. 
2.1.1 Language Attrition and Language Shift 
Language attrition/loss (Type-1) has been investigated from a number of 
different perspectives. The majority of the studies take language contact to be 
one of the main factors of Ll loss in the L2 environment. The Australian 
literature on language attrition also recognizes the sociolinguistic aspects of Ll 
attrition (Clyne, 1967; Gibbons & Ashcroft, 1995; Waas, 1993). Accordingly, 
4
 Under this category, a distinction can be made between intragenerational and 
intergenerational loss. 
< 
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the studies conducted so far investigated lexical loss and syntactic loss. In some 
cases the relationship between sociolinguistic factors and linguistic aspects of 
attrition has been investigated (Waas, 1993). Before details of these studies are 
discussed, the differences between intra- and inter-generational loss will be 
presented. Also a brief summary of different definitions of language loss and 
attrition along with the approach taken in this study will be provided in this 
section. 
Before the inaugural conference on language attrition in 1980, the definitions of 
language loss considered 'loss' as a clinical incident such as aphasia or some 
other language disorder caused by tumors, strokes, or traumas to the head 
(Smith & Wilson, 1979). In their view of language loss, there is no mention of 
sociological or linguistic aspects of language attrition. In the 1980 conference, 
Lambert & Freed (1982) suggested a more comprehensive definition of 
language attrition: 
... language attrition may refer to the loss of any language or any 
portion of a language by an individual or a speech community. It 
may refer to the declining use of mother tongue skills by those 
in bilingual situations or among ethnic minorities in (some) 
language contact situations where one language, for political or 
social reasons, comes to replace another. (Lambert & Freed, 
1982: 1). 
Although Lambert and Freed recognized the interface between linguistic and 
sociolinguistic aspects of language attrition, in their definition no distinction 
was made between 'societal loss' (which is mostly identified as language shift 
rather than language loss), and individual loss (which is identified as language 
attrition over time in language contact situations. In the same vein, Oxford 
(1982: 160) did not draw the distinction between individual and societal 
language shift. 
When different definitions on language loss/attrition are closely examined, it 
can be seen that the emphasis varies from the causes of language attrition 
(sociological aspect) to how loss is manifested (linguistic aspect). Within the 
latter case the distinction between what is lost (linguistic) and how it is lost 
(psycholinguistic) is not clearly defined. Also there are different views on 
language attrition with respect to its manifestation. Hiller-Foti (cited in Waas, 
1993: 8)5 emphasizes certain aspects of language attrition as manifested in 
speech acts such as 'forms of hesitation, repeated starts, paraphrasing as a 
substitute for the missing, apt expression, initially wrong and then self-
corrected words and Italianisms, direct re-translations, foreign language 
interpolations and influence exerted on the syntactic structure by the new target 
5
 English translation provided by Waas (1993: 8). 
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language and by way of thinking acquired with it.' In the given definition the 
emphasis is on the gradual attrition of LI skills such as loss of 'spontaneity' 
and loss of command of the mother tongue. Accordingly, Clyne (1986) 
identifies language attrition as 'deterioration' of specific language skills. 
Jaspaert & Kroon (1989) define language loss as a form of language change 
causing potential communication problems between individuals and the 
community of which they consider themselves as a member. 
On the other hand, with respect to causes of language attrition, Pan & Berko-
Gleason (1986) suggest that loss of competence in one's native language occurs 
as a consequence of restricted use of LI, such as in the case of immigration. 
This view is also shared by Schoenmakers-Klein Gunnewiek (1989). In the 
same vein, Bettoni (1989) claims that wider use of L2 causes the attrition of 
the ethnic language. The underlying assumption in these studies can be stated 
as such that the acquisition and long-term use of an L2 causes a breakdown in 
LI communication skills. It is commonly agreed that gradual loss of linguistic 
skills is the subject matter of language attrition research. Moreover, language 
attrition is commonly considered to be a consequence of language contact 
situations. 
Language shift, on the other hand, is defined as a change from the use of one 
language to the use of another language by Richards (1985). It seems that 
drawing a distinction between language attrition and language shift is highly 
problematic. However it can generally be argued that language attrition is an 
intragenerational phenomenon, while language shift is an intergenerational one. 
The term intragenerational implies that the loss of linguistic skills takes place 
within individuals over a more or less extended period of time mainly because 
of a break in the linguistic tradition (in our case, a break in LI use). Also in the 
Linguistic Minorities Project (1985) it is reported that language shift is an 
intergenerational phenomenon. It can be argued that language shift is a process 
in which a second language replaces the first language in most of the language 
use domains6. 
With respect to intergenerational and intragenerational language loss, an 
examination of Gonzo & Saltarelli's (1983) long-standing argument is helpful 
to differentiate 'language attrition' and 'language shift'. In relation to the 
linguistic situation in immigrant families, Gonzo & Saltarelli suggested that 
because of non-use of LI interference from L2, first generation immigrants 
experience language attrition over the years. The second generation children of 
these immigrants acquire the already attenuated LI. Then again, second 
generation immigrants are not even able to acquire all of the reduced forms. 
6
 It is commonly agreed that the 'domestic domain' is least or latest affected by 
language shift, in spite of the fact that second-generation immigrants often prefer L2 
when they speak to their siblings. 
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They end up with only a part of the 'reduced' forms because of a number of 
linguistic and sociolinguistic factors. Following their reduced LI acquisition, 
there is again LI attrition among second generation immigrants, and even 
further 'reduced' forms are transmitted to the third generation immigrants. 
Given this cascade model, Gonzo and Saltarelli argue that within three or four 
generations, immigrant languages in contact with a majority language are 
doomed to be lost. This view is supported by Fishman's (1991) evaluation of a 
number of linguistic contexts that unless the minority language is an indigenous 
one, the shift to the majority language is almost irreversible. Accordingly, as 
Paulston, Chen & Connerty (1993) suggest, both with indigenous and 
immigrant languages, the chances (or risks) of shifting to the majority 
language are very high. In the same vein, Verhoeven and Boeschoten's (1986) 
findings support Gonzo & Saltarelli's claim by showing that Turkish immigrant 
children submerged in the L2 environment of Dutch acquire a reduced version 
of their LI with a slower rate of acquisition and lower proficiency as compared 
to monolingual Turkish children growing up in Turkey. Also Schaufeli (1991) 
reported that the Turkish of immigrant children in the Netherlands seems to 
show the first signs of language erosion. 
It is necessary to point out that there are a number of studies on the acquisition 
and use of Turkish of second generation immigrants in Europe, in particular in 
the Dutch and German second language contexts (Aarssen, 1996; Aarts, 1994; 
Backus, 1996; Boeschoten, 1990, 1992; Extra & Verhoeven, 1993b, 1993d; 
Klatter-Folmer, 1996; Pfaff, 1991, 1993; Schaufeli, 1991; Verhoeven, 1987; 
Verhoeven & Boeschoten, 1986). However, as the focus of this study is on first 
generation Turkish immigrants and first language attrition processes, only that 
part of the work from the European context which is relevant for this study will 
be cited in the following chapters. 
Finally, it can be suggested that language attrition applies to a first generation 
only and language shift includes second and following generations. As also 
pointed out by Andersen (1982), language attrition is an intragenerational 
phenomenon and language shift an intergenerational one. It is commonly 
agreed that for something to be lost, it should have been there in the first place. 
Language attrition is hard to be investigated among second generation or third-
generation immigrants, because some of the forms were not available to them 
in the acquisition process, and many others were not acquired fully. When a 
phenomenon of 'failure to acquire' or 'impaired' learning is the case, language 
shift (rather than anything else) is in focus (Van Els, 1989: 4). Derived from 
these observations, it can easily be suggested that first language attrition is an 
intragenerational process. 
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2.1.2 First Language Attrition Research in the Australian Context 
As indicated earlier, only Australian research on LI attrition will be reviewed in 
this section. Even though Australian policies favor language maintenance 
efforts, language attrition is a widely spread phenomenon in many 
ethnolinguistic groups in Australia (Ammerlaan, 1995; Bettoni, 1985; 
Campbell, 1979; Clyne, 1967; De Bot & Clyne, 1994; Gamer, 1989; Kouzmin, 
1988; Waas, 1993)7. 
Michael Clyne's well-documented Ph.D study on Transference and 
Triggering' is a widely acclaimed and referred reference on German language 
attrition in Australia. In his seminal work, Clyne reports the effects of language 
contact situations on the LI competence/performance of German immigrants, 
mainly in terms of semantic and syntactic changes. Another well-documented 
work on German language attrition in Australia was done by Waas (1993). She 
investigated first language attrition among first generation German immigrants 
to Sydney from a sociolinguistic perspective. Waas considered socio-
demographic variables, such as ethnic group affiliation versus non-affiliation, 
to be the most prominent variables in the process of first language attrition. 
Waas reported the following on her subjects: 
The extent of language attrition found in this study was such that not 
one of the Subjects was able to complete the interviews without L2. In 
relation to the elements of linguistic competence, during the interviews 
Subjects revealed, as expected, particular problems such as pragmatic, 
phonetic, lexical, and morpho-syntactic difficulties, and all Subjects 
also experienced difficulties with word order, tending to follow L2 
sentence constructions. Sociolinguistic and sociocultural assimilation 
into the L2 environment was almost complete, as was demonstrated by 
the overwhelming preference for the informal mode of address. 
Further, it was found that conversational fluency characteristics in LI, 
in particular onomatopoeia, reflex responses and repartee in LI, had 
undergone extensive attrition. (Waas, 1993: 231-32) 
Waas, depending on her findings, also suggests that LI attrition in an L2 
environment is inevitable. However, in their longitudinal design, De Bot & 
Clyne (1994: 17) reported 'that first-language attrition does not necessarily take 
place in an immigrant setting and that those immigrants who manage to 
maintain their language in the first years of their stay in the new environment 
are likely to remain fluent speakers of their first language.' De Bot and Clyne 
also suggest that there seems to be a threshold period for language attrition: 
unless in the first couple of years of migration, immigrants do not lose their 
7 The linguistic situation among the indigineous Aboriginal languages is outside the 
scope of this discussion here. 
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skills in the first language and remain fluent in their LI, but if they cannot 
maintain their LI skills in the threshold period, then attrition is likely to occur. 
In addition to these major studies on first language attrition, Bettoni (1985, 
1989) documented dialect loss and language shift among Italian immigrants to 
Australia. Bettoni's findings show that even though the Italian community in 
Australia is the largest ethnolinguistic group, and in spite of the fact that the 
Italian language is taught both as a foreign language and as a community 
language, the speakers of that language are undergoing a rapid shift. As for the 
reasons of this linguistic situation, she claims that 
The children of the Italian immigrants learn their parents' dialect 
first, but as soon as they socialize outside the home and join the 
education system, English becomes dominant. Italian is their 
weakest language, because in Australia ethnic languages are rarely 
used outside the home domain and there is little incentive to learn 
their higher varieties. (Bettoni, 1985: 39-40) 
In line with Waas' (1993) argument, Bettoni also suggests that L2 interference 
and socio-demographic factors (domain limitation for LI) play the major role in 
the process of language attrition. It is widely reported in the literature on 
language attrition or shift that when a majority and a minority language are in 
contact, the majority language will gradually take over the linguistic functions 
of the minority language (De Bot, 1996). 
Under the light of the above findings, it is suggested in this study that by 
drawing an interface between sociolinguistic factors and the linguistic aspects 
of attrition, more empirical evidence can be obtained with respect to the 
linguistic situation in language contact situations. Also, further evidence can be 
obtained by questioning the role of L2 interference, and socio-demographic 
factors in the first language attrition process. In doing that, ethnolinguistic 
vitality theory and its accompanying instrument, the subjective ethnolinguistic 
vitality questionnaire will enable us to confirm or reject some of the earlier 
claims about the relationship between ethnolinguistic vitality and language loss. 
2.1 J Language Maintenance/Shift and relevant variables 
In order to identify relevant variables in language maintenance or shift, an 
examination of factors influential in such processes is necessary. Hyltenstam & 
Stroud (1996) suggest that there is still no widely accepted theory of language 
maintenance or shift. Accordingly, it is also hard to predict whether a speech 
community would maintain its language or would shift to the dominant 
language. The term language maintenance has been used in a number of ways 
in the literature; however, a distinction is made between a speech community's 
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and individuals' language maintenance (Hyltenstam & Stroud, 1996). Language 
maintenance refers to a speech community's use of its first language in a 
number of domains in a language contact situation. The choice and the efforts 
of maintaining a minority language might be made on the basis of the 
instrumental functions of the language involved or on the basis of the symbolic 
functions such as group identification and cultural identification (Kipp, Clyne 
& Pauwels, 1995). Individual's maintenance of a first language in a second 
language environment is usually referred to as language retention (Hyltenstam 
& Stroud, 1996). The opposite of societal language maintenance is termed 
language shift, and the term language loss is used for the opposite of language 
retention. How much societal use of a first language is considered language 
maintenance or how much societal use of a second language is considered 
language shift is still not precisely specified. 
There are a number of models for the investigation of language maintenance 
and shift as reported by Clyne (1991). The models developed by Kloss (1966), 
Giles et al. (1977), Smolicz (1981), and Bourdieu (1982) offer different factors 
that are important in language maintenance (or shift). Before examining the 
Australian context with respect to language maintenance factors, an overview 
of Hyltenstam and Stroud's (1996) recent model of language maintenance may 
be helpful. They examine the factors at the societal level, at the group level, and 
at the individual level. They stress the importance of the host society's policies 
and attitudes towards the minority (or minorities). It is suggested that 'a 
minority group that possesses a publicly stigmatized identity, that has few 
legislative means at its disposal with which to secure its interests, that lives in a 
society characterized by an assimilatory ideology, and that is disadvantaged in 
relation to the majority with respect to economic and educational resources, 
could be expected to be less likely to maintain its language over time' 
(Hyltenstam & Stroud, 1996: 569-70). Secondly, a minority group's internal 
characteristics may either promote language maintenance or shift. The types of 
interaction between the minority and the majority is another factor to be 
considered. Finally, the factors at the individual level such as language choice 
and socialization patterns constitute the third dimension. The interaction of 
these factors varies quite fundamentally in different linguistic contexts. 
Different speech communities or individuals behave in different ways under 
similar circumstances. The Australian context is a clear example of that social 
and linguistic variation. 
The issues concerning the connections between societal factors and individual's 
actual perception of the situation as reflected in his/her language behavior is 
examined later in this chapter. In this section, the factors that are influential on 
language maintenance and shift of speech communities in the Australian 
context are documented to identify relevant variables in language maintenance 
or shift processes. 
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The factors involved in language maintenance or shift are divided into two 
categories as those affecting a speech community and those affecting 
individuals within speech community (Kipp et al. 1995). In that division, 
birthplace, age, period of residence, gender, education/qualifications, marriage 
patterns, prior knowledge of English, reason for migration, and language 
variety are included in the category of individual factors. 'Group factors' are 
listed as 'size and distribution of an ethnic group, the policy of the host 
community towards community languages, the position of the language within 
the cultural value system of the group, and proximity or distance of the 
community language to or from English' (Kipp et al, 1995: 123). However, 
they admit the fact that it is not always easy to draw the line between individual 
and societal factors as there is an ongoing interaction between an individual and 
the speech community that he or she belongs to. In most of the cases these 
factors are interrelated both on the individual and on the group level. 
Concerning the factors on the individual level, whether a person is first, second, 
or third generation is determined on the basis of his/her birthplace and the age 
at the time of immigration. First generation immigrants compared to second 
generation are considered to be more language maintenance oriented because 
they are usually literate in the first language, less proficient in the second 
language, and they have stronger ties with the homeland. This claim is 
supported by 1986 Australian census data: there is greater language shift in the 
second generation than in the first generation. A strong relationship is assumed 
between age at immigration and the acquisition (or learning) of the second 
language, which in tum affects language use. Usually more proficiency in L2 
suggests more shift to L2, and less proficiency in L2 implies more LI 
maintenance. 
Period of residence combined with settlement patterns and family networks is 
another factor which may have an effect on language maintenance. The 
duration of exposure to the second language is believed to have some influence 
on maintenance or shift. However, if the person lives in a region where the 
majority is from his/her LI background, as in the case of some ethnic 
communities in Australia, then language maintenance is much more likely. 
Accordingly, whether a person is single or married is equally influential. Also 
the attitudes towards the homeland and reasons for migration are some other 
factors reported by Kipp et al. (1995). Even though Clyne (1991) does not 
support the relevance of a one to one relationship between language shift and 
period of residence, the 1986 census data shows an inclination towards an 
increased shift to L2 with a longer period of residence. 
Gender is another factor which has influence on language maintenance. 
Especially in the Australian context women maintain their LI better than men 
do (Clyne, 1991). Kipp et al. (1995) identify a number of possible explanations 
for women's LI maintenance. First of all, it is presumed that because first 
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generation women, in general, have lower levels of L2 proficiency than men 
do, they have higher language maintenance rates. In this way, a link between L2 
proficiency and LI maintenance is assumed. Furthermore, another link is 
suggested between gender and exogamy. Because women tend not to marry 
outside their own ethnic groups and also because they do not need to work 
outside the home, their exposure to L2 is more limited. Also child-rearing is 
believed to be another factor contributing to women's LI maintenance. 
Education has been identified as another variable in language maintenance and 
shift studies. According to Kloss (cited in Kipp et al. 1995) education is an 
ambivalent factor that may either result in a faster shift to L2 or in greater 
maintenance of the LI. Depending on the language contact context and the 
speech community concerned, either a complete shift to L2 (as in the case of 
educated immigrants settling in Canada) or a stronger language maintenance of 
LI (Greeks in Australia) is observed. 
The type of marriage (endogamous or exogamous) is another important variable 
in language maintenance and shift studies. When members of a minority 
language group marry from another ethnolinguistic group, the chance of 
shifting to the mainstream language is most likely. This is supported by 
findings in the Australian context that children of mixed marriages are 
characterized by almost full monolingualism. Out-marriage among second 
generation immigrants, with the exception of Greek, Lebanese, and Turkish 
background immigrants, is reported to be very high in Australia. 
Knowledge of L2 prior to immigration is another ambivalent factor in language 
use as it facilitates faster access to the majority language institutions and 
culture, thus promoting language shift. Kipp et al. (1995) suggest that prior 
knowledge of L2 may also promote language maintenance as the migrant with 
L2 skills might have more time to foster LI skills in the L2 environment. 
However, without much empirical support this argument may not be highly 
convincing. 
Reason for migration is also reported to be one of the factors involved in 
language maintenance or shift. If the migrants have positive feelings towards 
the host country, their language use patterns may be influenced. However, 
again depending on the context and the speech community, there is variation in 
language behavior of voluntary and refugee migrants. As Kipp et al.(1995: 121) 
report it 'a voluntary immigrant may have positive feelings towards the host 
country and its culture without necessarily rejecting his or her own, or may 
desire a complete break with the country of origin.' In either case, whether 
there will be language maintenance or shift is not certain. Some refugees are 
more keen on maintaining their LI than voluntary immigrants, or vice versa. 
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Language variety (whether dialect or standard) is another factor to be 
considered in language maintenance or shift. It is commonly agreed that 
language maintenance chances are reduced for dialect speakers. There may be 
many reasons, but one possible explanation can be insufficient or no written 
materials in the dialect languages. Attitudinal and social-psychological factors 
involved in using the standard language may be some other factors to be 
considered. 
The group level characteristics are either related to the speech community's 
own characteristics, to the mainstream society, or to the interaction between the 
two. One of the most commonly shown factors on the group level is the size 
and distribution of a speech community. Basing their argument on the 1986 
Australian Census data, Kipp et al. (1995) report that ethnic groups maintain 
their Li's the most in places where they are strongly represented. Greek 
speakers in Melbourne and Lebanese speakers in Sydney are some examples for 
successful LI maintenance. However, in Tasmania where ethnic groups are 
least concentrated, Spanish and Italian groups exhibit the highest shift to L2 
English. 
Policies and attitudes of the mainstream society towards ethnic groups and 
languages should be considered one of the most important factors in language 
maintenance of ethnic groups. But, again, this is also an ambivalent factor in 
that suppression or backing of a minority language may result in either 
maintenance or shift in different linguistic and cultural groups. Suppression 
might bolster language maintenance efforts with group A, while it results in 
complete linguistic assimilation with group B. Moreover, Clyne (1991) 
suggests that the attitudes and policies of a host society may not be constant. It 
is generally agreed that depending on a multitude of factors (mostly economic 
and political), policies either support or neglect minority languages. Supportive 
policies of today do not mean that the future policies will do the same nor do 
they necessarily lead to maintenance. 
The way LI is perceived by the ethnic group members themselves is another 
factor in language maintenance or shift. Some groups consider their LI as an 
indispensable part of their ethnic and social identity as in the case of Greek and 
Polish communities in Australia. The Dutch community in Australia shows the 
highest shift to English because the Dutch language is not vital to the 
maintenance of Dutch ethnicity (Kipp et al. 1995). 
Finally, the linguistic and cultural similarity with the dominant group is another 
factor in language maintenance or shift. On the basis of language shift figures, 
Kipp et al. suggest that attributing language maintenance or shift to 'linguistic 
distance' between a majority and a minority language is inappropriate because 
whether related to English or not, language shift is observed among ethnic 
minority languages in the Australian context. In Kipp et al.'s (1995) argument, 
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cultural distance rather than linguistic difference turns out to be a significant 
factor in language maintenance. 
As reported in this section, there are many factors affecting language 
maintenance, and in most of the cases these are interrelated. In language contact 
situations one's native language is not a fixed and stable system but rather a 
changeable one. Even a 'prestigious' language like English is reported to be 
lost in a second language environment (Major, 1992). According to Major 
(1992) disuse of an LI inevitably leads to language attrition. 
2.2 Ethnolinguistic Vitality Theory 
In this section the concept of ethnolinguistic vitality and its relevance to 
language maintenance, shift, and loss is discussed. In order to systematically 
investigate ethnic minority language contexts, various language use typologies 
have been proposed. The typologies of Ferguson (1966), Haugen (1972), Giles, 
Bourhis, & Taylor (1977), Haarmann (1986), and Edwards (1992) are some of 
the well-known and frequently cited references. In each typology, authors 
consider some linguistic and social factors to be essential for an accurate 
description of language contact situations. Among those factors, 
'ethnolinguistics' is taken up by Haugen, Haarmann, Giles et al., and Edwards; 
however, they differ in their interpretation of the concept of ethnolinguistics. 
According to Haugen, the attitudes toward a language by its speakers are the 
subject-matter of ethnolinguistics. On the other hand, for Haarmann, the 
linguistic distance between the contact languages is the domain of 
'ethnolinguistics'. 
'Ethnolinguistics' is only one of ten factors in Haugen's model and one of seven 
in Haarmann's framework; however, Giles et al.'s (1977) framework is solely 
based upon the notion of ethnolinguistic vitality. Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
theory (EV theory henceforth) is a social psychological approach to the 
relationship between language and identity. Giles, Bourhis and Taylor (1977) 
proposed the model of ethnolinguistic vitality to develop a framework for the 
role of socio-structural variables in intergroup relations, cross-cultural 
communication, second language learning, mother tongue maintenance, 
language shift and loss. The vitality of an ethnolinguistic group was defined as 
'that which makes a group likely to behave as a distinctive and active collective 
entity in intergroup situations' (Giles, et al., 1977: 308). However, 'ethnicity' or 
'ethnolinguistics' stand out to be rather slippery terms defined and treated 
differently by various scholars (Crystal, 1992; Trudgill, 1992). Ross (1979) 
identifies the complicated and subjective treatment of 'ethnicity and self-
identity' in the following manner: 'Ethnicity has proven to be a very difficult 
concept to define with much precision. Indeed those who have approached the 
task have not been able to achieve a consensus. Most usages are both vague and 
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ambiguous in their application to empirical research' (1979: 3). In the same 
vein, Ross points out the ever changing and dynamic nature of intergroup 
settings: 'in the process of self-definition, the group myths and cultural values, 
including language ... maybe substantially revised, altered, and reinterpreted so 
as to fit with changing conditions' (1979: 8). The process of change in the 
definition of self-concept has also been noted among the members of Turkish 
community and will be discussed later in the chapter. 
While building their ethnolinguistic vitality theory on such a fuzzy concept as 
'ethnicity', Giles et al. (1977) provided a framework to study language in 
interethnic contexts derived from Tajfel's (1974) theory of intergroup relations 
and social change. Tajfel proposed that groups in contact compare themselves 
with the other groups and they want to see their own group as distinct and 
positively valued. In the same vein, individuals use social categories to 
categorize others and language is one of the major means to do that. Language 
is also responsible for the development of 'social identity'. Tajfel defined social 
identity as 'that part of an individual's self-concept which derives from his 
membership in a social group (or groups) together with the values and 
emotional significance attached to that membership' (1978: 63). 
Tajfel's (1974) intergroup relations theory includes four interrelated conceptual 
systems. The first one is social categorization, which is defined as a 
fundamental process serving as a basis for people's attitudes and behavior 
towards others. The second one is social identity, defined as people's 
consciousness of their membership in different social settings and the values 
attached to that membership by them in positive or negative terms. The 
awareness of group membership forms part of the self-concept. However, 
social identity carries more sense when there is 'comparison' with other groups. 
Individuals have a drive to belong to groups the membership of which gives 
them pride and satisfaction. Social comparisons, the third component, urge 
individuals to perceive and behave in a manner to exhibit group favourableness 
and, finally, psychological distinctiveness of their own group from other 
groups. In other words, group members would choose to make comparisons 
with a relevant outgroup which enable them to be superior on some valued 
dimensions such as wealth, social status, abilities, personal and national 
(valued) attributes, and so on. Such psychological positive distinctiveness 
would increase the group members' self-esteem and confidence in intergroup 
relations. 
When members of minority groups are not happy with their social identity and 
position in the mainstream community, they will try to change the conditions to 
gain a more adequate and positive social identity. If minority group members 
are not aware of the cognitive alternatives to existing status relations, they will 
accept the negative social identity, either imposed or self-attributed. When there 
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are no cognitive alternatives perceived by the group, there can only be 
individualistic moves to gain a positive social identity. 
Furthermore, Tajfel (1974) suggests that when minority group members who 
have a negative social identity become aware of the cognitive alternatives, they 
adopt one of the four strategies to achieve social change: 
1. cultural, linguistic and psychological assimilation into the mainstream 
community, 
2. redefinition of the previously negatively-defined characteristics of the group 
in a more positive fashion, 
3. introduction of new dimensions which could enable them to gain a valued 
distinctiveness, and 
4. the direct competition with the outgroup to accomplish a positive social 
identity. 
But, dominant group members would not simply observe the attempts of the 
minority group members but emphasize their positive differences and produce 
new superiorities over the ethnic groups. 
To Tajfel's sociopsychological concepts Giles and Powesland (1975) added 
components of the speech accommodation theory8. The importance of speech 
accommodation theory, for our purposes, is that ethnic groups' non-converging 
speech is an important strategy to maintain their identity and cultural 
distinctiveness. Giles and Powesland (1975) suggest that the essence of the 
theory of speech accommodation derives from social psychological studies of 
similarity-attraction and social exchange. Speech accommodation theory 
examines the relationship between the underlying motivation for people's 
change of speech styles and the social consequences of that change. It is 
suggested that people are motivated to adjust their speech styles to express 
values, attitudes and intentions towards others. Giles et al. (1977) proposed that 
to communicate social approval or disapproval, people shift their speech style 
towards or away from their interlocutors' speech style. The shift toward the 
other is termed 'convergence', while the shift away from the other is termed 
'divergence'. 
The combination of vitality theory with Tajfel's theory of intergroup relations 
and with the accommodation perspective provides a comprehensive framework 
for understanding minority-majority language contexts. In that, Tajfel provides 
the main conceptual framework of group strategies, which are incorporated into 
the linguistic domain through accommodation theory. 
8
 A full discussion of Speech Accommodation theory is beyond the scope of the 
present discussion. 
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2.2.1 Vitality Variables 
According to Giles et al. (1977), Status, Demographic, Institutional Support and 
Control factors combine to make up the vitality of ethnolinguistic groups. A 
group's strengths and weaknesses in each of these domains could be assessed so 
as to provide a rough classification of ethnolinguistic groups as having low, 
medium, or high vitality. Low vitality groups are most likely to go through 
linguistic assimilation and would not be considered a distinctive collective 
group (Bourhis, et al. 1981). On the other hand, high vitality groups are likely 
to maintain their language and distinctive cultural traits in multilingual settings. 
In Giles et al.'s (1977) framework Status variables involve the economic, 
social, sociohistorical, and language status of the group within or outside the 
mainstream community. Demographic variables are those related to the number 
and distributional patterns of ethnolinguistic group members throughout a 
particular region or national territory. Demographic variables also include the 
birthrate, the group's rate of mixed marriages, and the rate of immigration and 
emigration patterns. Institutional Support factors refer to the extent to which a 
language group enjoys formal and informal representation in the various 
institutions of a community. Institutional support has to do with the degree to 
which an ethnolinguistic group receives formal and informal support in various 
institutions, in particular mass-media, education, government services, industry, 
religion, culture, and politics. 
The above are the actual variables shaping vitality which provide an 'objective' 
picture of the group as a collective unit. However, Bourhis, Giles, and 
Rosenthal (1981) proposed that group members' subjective vitality perceptions 
of each of these variables may be as important as the group's 'objective' vitality, 
which resulted in the construction of a Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
Questionnaire (SEVQ). In order to take into account the individuals' 
perceptions of the societal conditions influencing them, Bourhis et al. (1981) 
constructed this SEVQ to measure how group members actually perceive their 
own group and outgroups on important vitality items (the items of the vitality 
questionnaire are discussed later in the description of the data collection 
instruments). Johnson, Giles, and Bourhis (1983: 258) argue that objective and 
subjective vitality provide a starting point from which the difficult link between 
sociological (collective) and social psychological (individual) accounts of 
language, ethnicity, and intergroup relations can be explored. Johnson et al. 
suggested that 'the vitality variables were identified as being important on the 
basis of the existing empirical literature relating to sociological factors 
promoting and impeding language maintenance and assimilation' (1983: 258). 
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2.2.2 Previous Studies on Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
The concept of ethnolinguistic vitality (EV) has received increasing attention as 
a conceptual tool for investigating issues related to language attitudes (Dube-
Simard, 1983; Giles & Johnson, 1981; Johnson & Bourhis, 1983; McNamara, 
1987; Ryan, Giles, & Sebastian, 1982; Sachdev, Bourhis, Phang, & D'Eye, 
1987), intergroup relations (Allard & Landry, 1986; Bourhis, 1984; Bourhis & 
Sachdev, 1984; Dube-Simard, 1983; Sachdev et al., 1987; Saint-Blancat, 1985), 
language maintenance and shift (Clement, 1987; Gibbons & Ashcroft, 1995; 
Giles & Johnson, 1987; Taft & Cahill, 1989) and language choice (Lewin, 
1987; McNamara, 1987). However, only in the last ten years empirical work 
has begun to test the usefulness of the concept of ethnolinguistic vitality as a 
research tool (Bourhis & Sachdev, 1984; Giles, Rosenthal, & Young, 1985; 
Pittam, Gallois, & Willemyns, 1991; Willemyns, Pittam, & Gallois, 1993). The 
findings of these studies claimed 'strong empirical support' for the social 
psychological nature of the concepts of both objective and perceived 
ethnolinguistic vitality. 
In this section, the issues and findings of earlier EV studies related to language 
maintenance/shift, social identity and language attrition will be reviewed. The 
underlying assumption behind EV theory is that there is a two way relationship 
between social identity and language behavior. There are sociostructural 
variables in a given society and those variables interact in shaping groups' 
ethnolinguistic vitalities. Saint-Blancat's (1985) study has shown how 
sociostructural variables directly influence the minority's vitality. Leets & 
Giles' (1995: 38) argument supports Saint-Blancat that 'sociological factors not 
only directly affect a language's survival but also, and just as importantly, 
shape individuals' sociopsychological and interactional climates.' 
The following diagram illustrates how the societal dynamics shape each other 
leading to either maintenance of LI or shift to L2. 
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Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
(Determined by Status, Demographic and Institutional Support Factors) 
High Ethnolinguistic 
Vitality Perception 
Social Identity 
Positively Perceived 
Integration into 
Mainstream Society 
Language 
Maintenance 
Low Ethnolinguistic 
Vitality Perception 
Social Identity 
Negatively Perceived 
Integration into 
Mainstream 
Society 
Segregation 
(Isolation) 
Linguistic 
Assimilation 
Language 
Maintenance 
Figure 2.2: Ethnolinguistic Vitality and its influence on Language Behavior 
As it can be derived from the above chart, low vitality perceptions can either 
lead to linguistic assimilation or language maintenance. The underlying 
assumption of the above diagram might not be necessarily valid in all language 
contact situations. It appears that there are only two possible strategies to be 
taken up by low vitality ethnolinguistic groups; either linguistic assimilation or 
isolation. It is argued (Bourhis, 1984; Johnson, et al, 1983; Saint-Blancat, 
1985) that in some language contact contexts, in spite of low EV perception, a 
minority group might find an adequate strategy for the survival of the group, 
only if the group members identify strongly with their community. However, 
the dominant group's strategies in relation to intergroup encounters is the 
deciding factor as it is possible for dominant groups to manipulate the 
information reaching ethnic groups (through mass-media and education) in 
such a way as to weaken the ethnic group's own vitality. Johnson, Giles & 
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Bourhis (1983), on the other hand, suggest that despite dominant group control 
and manipulations, ethnic groups remind themselves of the powerful periods in 
their own history. 
Ethnic group members do not develop only one type of strategy in intergroup 
relations. They may systematically minimize or exaggerate the vitality of their 
own or other groups depending on how much they identify with their own 
group, their degree of social interaction with in- and out-group members, their 
language choice in various settings, and whether they see intergroup settings as 
positive or negative (Bourhis et al., 1981; Leets & Giles, 1995; Sachdev et al., 
1987). Furthermore, it is suggested that group survival and language 
maintenance are dependent on the perceptions and behavior of succeeding 
generations of ethnolinguistic groups (Sachdev, et al., 1987). But there are also 
counter examples. Reitz (cited in Sachdev et al., 1987) reports on the status of 
the Chinese language in Canada. Although Chinese is used by the first 
generation of immigrants widely, it is less prevalent among the second 
generation and almost not to be found in the third generation. 
Finally, concerning integrative and segregative attitudes and their relationship 
to language behavior, Clement (1987) suggested that integrativeness and fear of 
assimilation are determined by the relative ethnolinguistic vitalities of the first 
and second language group. Where the first language group has relatively low 
ethnolinguistic vitality, members of that group are attracted towards the second 
language group and demonstrate a high degree of integrativeness and 
assimilation. Even if the group has high vitality, he claims, its members tend to 
integrate into the mainstream society because of the goods and services 
available in the majority community. 
2.2.3 Methodological Concerns for EV Studies 
The most controversial issue in EV studies is the operationalisation of the 
constructs and the obtaining of the dimensions underlying the preposed 
variables in a questionnaire. In the present study the questionnaire involved 
rating two given groups, in our case Turkish and Anglo groups, on 22 items 
measuring group vitality along the three dimensions of Status, Demography, 
and Institutional Support. Respondents rated Anglo (termed 'people of British 
descent') and Turkish (termed 'people of Turkish descent') on seven point 
Likert scales. In Giles et al.'s (1985) study on Greek vs. Anglo vitality, the 
entire data set (which is 2x2 factorial design) was analyzed statistically by 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) to determine whether the 
questionnaire as a whole revealed any differences between four conditions (two 
levels of comparative ratings: Greek versus Anglo vitality and two levels of 
ethnic group raters: Greek versus Anglo-Australians). They re-analyzed the data 
by using 'appropriate' univariate analyses of variance (ANOVA) on each of the 
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subjective ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire (SEVQ) items separately in 
order to locate differences in vitality perceptions more precisely. They 
identified main effects for perceived group vitalities on 12 of the SEVQ items. 
Willemyns, Pittam, and Gallois (1993) chose 12 of the 22 original questionnaire 
items to represent the three factors in their 'confirmatory factor analysis'. They 
report that the results of their analyses support the applicability of the SEVQ to 
both high and low vitality groups. However, they do not state clearly why they 
brought the 22 items of SEVQ down to 12 items in their analyses. Concerning 
Giles et al.'s (1985) further analyses, they report that in order to find out the 
significant differences in the interaction effects, they computed the differences 
between the mean ratings. Finally, they carried out a 'global factor analysis' 
(1985:263), and reported that 'a varimax-rotated four factor structure was the 
most parsimonious solution obtained and accounted for 65 % of the variance...' 
On the other hand, Gibbons & Ashcroft (1995: 286) reported that 'an overall 
MANOVA for main effects showed that there was no interaction effect but 
there was a significant Group effect and a significant Target effect'. They also 
subjected individual questions to an analysis of variance. In addition to those 
analyses, by following Kraemer & Olshtain (cited in Gibbons & Ashcroft, 
1995: 287), they carried out a 'Step Wise Discriminant Analysis'. It seems, 
even though similar statistical analyses are carried out, the results differ from 
one language group to the other, which raises the issue that SEVQ is a culture 
and language sensitive instrument. 
2.2.4 An Evaluative Account of EV Theory 
EV theory has been criticized by some scholars (Haarmann, 1986; Husband & 
Saifullah Khan, 1982; Tollefson, 1991) with respect to its specification and 
application. Husband and Saifullah Khan (1982) argued that the sociostructural 
variables identified as determining vitality are conceptually ambiguous. By 
simply depending on sociological and demographic information, these variables 
may produce a simplified analysis of ethnolinguistic groups. Husband & 
Saifullah Khan argue that it is risky to categorize groups as 'low' or 'high' 
vitality groups as the variables proposed are not independent of each other but 
rather interrelated. 
Husband & Saifullah Khan question the specification of 'ethnolinguistic' 
groups because factors like social class, age, gender, and sub-cultural divisions 
have been ignored. They suggest that the internal structure of any specific 
ethnolinguistic group must be reflected in the socio-structural variables. They 
also consider the operationalisation of the variables to be imprecise and 
ambiguous. 
Husband & Saifullah Khan's (1982), and also Tollefson's (1991) criticisms 
center around the claim that the concept of EV is defined in terms of dominant 
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group criteria and the recognition of status of an ethnolinguistic community is 
based, again, on dominant criteria. In the same vein, Husband & Saifullah 
Khan criticize the specification of Institutional Support and Control factors on 
the grounds that the institutions belong to the dominant group and the ethnic 
group's institutional support factors (ethnic schools, religious teaching and so 
on) are controlled by dominant groups. 
Tollefson's (1991) criticisms, too, are structured around hegemony and power 
issues. He suggests that EV theory derives from Giles's speech accommodation 
theory and it is dominant-centric in nature. Tollefson argues that according to 
accommodation theory ethnic groups have greater vitality if their languages 
have higher status, favorable demographic variables such as rising birth rates, 
and significant institutional support. Accordingly, he comments, 
accommodation theory ignores key historical and structural variables that 
explain the range of choices available and the constraints operating upon 
individuals that determine the meaning of their 'choices'. Tollefson, further, 
claims that accommodation theory views language learning and language loss 
as two types of 'long-term accommodation', and that accommodation theory 
attempts to explain language learning and language loss with reference to the 
ethnolinguistic vitality of groups. He concludes by suggesting that the survival 
of minority languages is not simply a function of the 'internal vitality' of 
minority groups, but rather the strength of the dominant group and the historical 
consequences of hegemony (1991: 75). 
Some Answers to the Criticisms. Johnson, Giles & Bourhis (1983) 
reconsidered some of the controversial issues and provided explanations to 
some of the criticisms. First of all, they partially recognize the validity of the 
criticisms on the interdependence of the sociostructural variables; however, 
they believe that on the basis of further empirical studies in various settings 
specific links can be made between vitality items. In response to the criticisms 
of hegemonic issues, they suggest that despite dominant group control and 
manipulations, subordinate group members remind themselves of the powerful 
moments in their own history. Also in response to the criticism that vitality 
items were constructed without a theoretical framework, Johnson et al. claim 
that the vitality variables were developed by reflecting upon the present 
literature on the sociology of language with a firm theoretical background. 
Johnson et al. (1983) recognized the accuracy of the criticisms with respect to 
language status as some groups are bi- or tri-lingual using different languages 
in different domains (everyday language, religious language, or literal 
language, and so on). 
Apart from Johnson et al.'s (1983) responses to the criticisms, a few other 
issues in relation to the criticisms should be mentioned. On the question of the 
'specification of the ethnolinguistic vitality' of a group without considering 
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social class and gender differences, it can be argued that ethnic groups, too, are 
made up of social classes as is the case with the majority group; however, in the 
eyes of many mainstream community members, irrespective of minority group 
members' social, economic or educational backgrounds, all the 'ethnics' belong 
to the same homogenous category. The existence of derogatory lexical items, 
such as 'wog'9 in Australian English used for all immigrants irrespective of 
their background, support this claim here. The mainstream community's 
division is generally made in relation to socio-economic status, education, 
cultural background, and such factors. In that division, people are classified as 
'upper class, middle class, and working class'. Minority groups, however, seem 
to be classified below the working class of the host country, creating a pillow-
class on which some societal dynamics can rest upon. As opposed to Husband 
& Saifullah Khan's (1982) criticisms, I hold the view with respect to the 
Australian situation that the classification prevalent in the country of origin is 
not valid in the host country. It seems that irrespective of social, educational, or 
cultural background, minority group members perceive the sociostructural 
factors in the same way. Immigrants could be categorized as 'working class' 
and 'middle class' respectively in the country of origin; however, in Sydney they 
all occupy the same social category: immigrant. This claim is supported by 
Manderson and Inglis (1984: 260): 
today migrants from English-speaking countries and from northern 
Europe constitute, with Australian born workers, a labor aristocracy to 
other workers, primarily from southern Europe but including other 
Mediterranean migrants, Latin Americans and most recently Asians and 
Turks are included in this latter category of labor. 
On the other hand, I agree with Husband & Saifullah Khan's (1982) assessment 
concerning the age factor in EV studies. Giles et al. (1985) ignored the age 
factor in their Greek versus Anglo study conducted in Melbourne. Their sample 
consisted of 61 adolescents, all of whom came from the same school. It can be 
argued that adolescence is a period during which adolescents' value judgments 
are often contradictory and changeable (cf. age grading in dialect studies, 
Aitchison, 1991). As Sachdev et al.'s (1987) and Yagmur's (1993) studies have 
shown, second generation respondents tend to exaggerate in-group vitalities 
compared to first generation respondents. 
9 wog (derogatory) 1. a native of North Africa or the Middle East, esp. an Arab. 2. a 
person of Mediterranean extraction, or of similar complexion and appearence. 
3.(colloquial) a small insect or germ, esp. a germ leading to a minor disease such as a 
cold or a stomach upset, etc. (Source: The Macquarie Dictionary, 2nd Revised 
Edition, 1989.) 
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2.2.5 Some Assumptions of EV Theory 
In this section the status of EV theory for the study of language in language 
contact situations will be discussed in relation to four earlier studies that 
empirically tested the applicability of the theory (Gibbons & Ashcroft, 1995; 
Willemyns et al., 1993; Yagmur, 1993; Giles et al., 1985). As Willemyns et al. 
included only 12 questions of the 22 item-questionnaire, there will not be much 
reference to their study. The study cited here by Yagmur (1993) is an earlier 
independent study on the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions of both 
Anglo- and Turkish-Australians10. The following are basic assumptions 
discussed in the literature on EV theory. Generally it is agreed that: 
1. Ethnolinguistic vitality theory can provide a valuable new direction for 
furthering our understanding of the variables and mechanisms involved in 
the maintenance of an ethnic language in different social settings. 
Accordingly, by means of EV theory and its accompanying instrument 
SEVQ, investigation of language attitudes, intergroup relations, language 
use-choice, and language maintenance or shift will gain a new perspective. 
2. Subjective vitality perceptions shape the ethnic groups' strategies and 
manifestations of ethnic identity which are conditioned by the degree of 
ethnolinguistic vitality of the group; a combination of 'objective' and 
'subjective' vitality analysis provides us with a sociologically sound profile 
of the community in focus. 
3. EV perceptions of one generation will influence the language behavior of the 
succeeding generations which would, accordingly, lead either to maintenance 
or to shift. 
4. 'Integrative' vs. 'segregative' attitudes of ethnic groups are determined by the 
relative ethnolinguistic vitalities of majority vs. minority language groups. 
2.2.6 EV Findings in the Australian Context 
The Australian context appears to be an interesting testing field for EV theory. 
A number of SEVQ studies have been conducted in Australia (Gibbons & 
Ashcroft, 1995; Giles, Rosenthal & Young, 1985; Willemyns, Pittam & Gallois, 
1993; Yagmur, 1993). The subjective vitality ratings do not always correlate 
with the objective data of the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). Even 
10
 In the present study, Anglo-Australian subjects were not included in the EV 
component of the study. 
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though the Turkish group's vitality ratings are much lower than those of Greek, 
Italian, and Anglo groups, Objective' language vitality figures (ABS, 1986 
Census Data) show one of the least manifestations of language shift for first 
generation Turkish immigrants. Table 1 provides data on language shift 
patterns of some ethnic groups in Australia. 
Table 2.1: Language Shift Among First-Generation Immigrants in Australia 
BIRTHPLACE 
Austria 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Italy 
Lebanon 
Malta 
Netherlands 
Poland 
South America 
Spain 
Turkey 
Vietnam 
Yugoslavia 
TOTAL SHIFT (%) 
39.5 
27.5 
40.8 
4.4 
24.4 
10.5 
5.2 
26.0 
48.4 
16.0 
10.1 
13.1 
4.2 
3.0 
9.5 
Source: Based on cross-tabulation of Home Language -English Only- by Birthplace. 
ABS Census of Australia 1986. 
The subjective ethnolinguistic vitality findings on the Italian, Greek and 
Turkish communities indicate the lowest ingroup evaluations for the Turkish 
group, and the highest for the Greek group. The language status of Turkish, 
both locally and internationally, is perceived to be the lowest by the Turkish 
subjects11. In the same vein, with regard to institutional support factors and 
social status factors, the Turkish vitality ratings are lower compared to the other 
two groups. Only with regard to exogamy, pride of cultural history, birth rate, 
and religious language variables, the Turkish vitality ratings are high. However, 
as the figures in Table 2 suggest, even though the group mean (for the vitality 
ratings over 22 variables) indicates the lowest figure for the Turkish group, the 
language shift percentage is the lowest among first generation Turkish 
immigrants. 
И (See Table-1 in Appendix-Ill for vitality ratings of the Greek, Italian and Turkish 
EV studies). 
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Table 2.2: Ethnic Groups' ratings of ingroup vitalities and language shift 
percentages 
ETHNIC GROUP 
Greek Community 
Italian Community 
Turkish Community 
VITALITY (MEANS)12 
4 93 
4 78 
2 84 
LANGUAGE SHIFT (%)'3 
4 4 
10 5 
4 2 
It can be argued that EV perceptions of one generation will influence the 
language behavior of the succeeding generations which would, accordingly, 
lead either to maintenance or shift However, as the difference in language shift 
figures between the children (second generation) of endogamous and 
exogamous marriages suggest, it is not solely the vitality perceptions of first 
generation but the language used in the domestic domain which mostly 
determines the language behavior of the children The extent of m-group 
marriages of Turks is high compared to most other major ethnic groups in 
Australia. Young (1988· 28) reported that during 1981-83, 65 % of the Turkish 
men and 83 % of the Turkish women married persons also originating from 
Turkey For Germans the corresponding figures are 11 and 14 % respectively, 
for Italians 22 and 39 %, for Greeks 34 and 59 %, and for Lebanese they are 56 
and 69 % respectively Intergroup marriage is the least in Turkish community 
compared to other immigrant groups in Australia When both parents are from 
the same linguistic background, children of such families tend to use LI more 
in the domestic domain, which, in a way, means less shift to L2 
One of the assumptions behind EV theory is that subjective vitality perceptions 
shape the ethnic groups' strategies and manifestations of ethnic identity, which 
are conditioned by the degree of ethnolmguistic vitality of the group This issue 
has been partly validated in previous work on ethnolmguistic vitality of Turkish 
immigrants (Yagmur, 1993 115) It was shown that Turkish migrants' 
manifestations of religious and cultural self-definition have somewhat changed 
over a 20 years period. In line with Tajfel's (1974) theory that when minority 
group members are not happy with their social identity, they try to change the 
conditions to gain a more adequate and positive social identity Johnson et al. 
(1983) also suggested that perception of low or high vitality urges group 
members to take up various strategies in intergroup relations It appears that the 
strategy taken up by the Turkish community m Australia is to emphasize their 
differences This complicated social process does not take place in a vacuum 
The type of interactions, whether cooperative or conflictual, between the 
12
 The score is the mean of the ratings on 22 variables (on a basis of 7-Likert scales) 
13 Source Australian Bureau of Statistics 1986 Data 
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majority and the minority groups determine the extent of positive intergroup 
relations. 
The literature on EV theory seems to suggest that depending on low or high 
vitality perceptions of the group, the minority group members would either 
integrate into the mainstream society or isolate themselves. Suggesting such a 
simplified and reductive view of language contact situations is rather 
problematic. The discussion on integration and isolation as presented in EV 
theory literature implicates that when ethnic groups do not 'integrate' they are 
cut off from the mainstream society. Such an approach would deny the 
interactive and cooperative nature of multicultural societies. As Smolicz (1992: 
277) pointed out 'in an ethnically plural society, cultures of both the majority 
and minority groups constitute pools of cultural values from which members 
can draw to formulate their own personal cultural systems.' 
On the other hand some researchers like Punetha, et al. (1987: 229) reported 
that 'South Asian immigrants to Britain have had problems adapting to their 
new culture (...) because of large scale differences between their home and the 
host country with respect to climate, culture, language, and religion. (...) Many 
of these groups have tried to maintain their religious and ethnic identities in 
Britain oftentimes remaining separate from mainstream Anglo society.' The 
differences between the majority and minority cultures do not necessarily lead 
to separation from the majority community. Manifestation of ethnic identity or 
maintenance of different cultural values would only be in agreement with the 
principles of multiculturalism. 
There are no correlational studies on the relationship between language attrition 
and ethnolinguistic vitality measures in the literature yet. Even though Gibbons 
& Ashcroft (1995: 296) suggest that 'there is a relationship between subjective 
vitality and objective maintenance', they do not present any empirical evidence 
on linguistic aspects other than the subjective vitality ratings of the respondents 
in their study and the objective figures of ABS. On the other hand, Taft & 
Canili (1989: 142) reported that their findings concerning the use of LI confirm 
the general impression that 'circumstances related to the opportunity and 
necessity to speak the language are a more important determinant of its use than 
the child's competence or identification with their ethnic group.' In spite of the 
fact that Taft & Cahill mention the role of ethnolinguistic vitality in language 
maintenance, they do not present any empirical findings concerning the 
relationship between language maintenance and EV. As a matter of fact, they 
point out the importance and necessity of multiple domains for language 
maintenance. If there are no domains for using the mother tongue other than the 
domestic domain, they claim, language erosion is inevitable. Moreover, they do 
not consider 'identification with the own ethnic group' as an important 
dimension of language maintenance. 
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2.2.7 Alternatives for EV Theory 
The choices made in this study do not imply that there are no other approaches 
possible for investigating sociolinguistic dimensions of language attrition. As 
pointed out by Boyd (1986: 99), 'many studies of language maintenance and 
language shift from the mid 1960's and onwards have sought an explanation for 
the observed outcome of language contact in the social conditions under which 
contact takes place.' However, she claims, no framework so far effectively 
provided systematic and generalisable answers to 'How' and 'Why's' of 
language maintenance or shift. Boyd (1986) claims that Giles et al.'s (1977) 
framework does not seem to be very effective in providing answers to the 
issues of language maintenance and shift. She reports another approach to the 
study of language contact: patterns of language use by bilinguals in terms of 
domain configuration. In her discussion of those two approaches for the 
investigation of language contact situations, Boyd claims (1986: 100) 'we are 
still a long way from understanding the complex relationship between the social 
context of language contact and the outcome of that contact.' Therefore, she 
proposes some factors -very similar to Giles et al.'s (1977) framework- for the 
investigation of language contact situations: historical, demographic, 
geographic, social structural, institutional and attitudinal factors. However, she 
accepts the difficulty of evaluating the chances of minority language survival 
depending on such an interrelated list of social factors. 
The multitude of social factors influential on language contact situations are not 
exhaustive. In both approaches (EV framework and domain categorization 
framework) for the investigation of language contact outcomes, the role of 
attitudinal factors, socio-structural factors, language use and choice factors can 
be identified. As mentioned earlier, there is some relation between language 
attrition and socio-motivational factors, in particular between the EV of ethnic 
groups and the rate of first language attrition (Allard & Landry, 1992; Boyd, 
1986; De Vries, 1984; Edwards, 1992; Gibbons & Ashcroft, 1995; Giles et al., 
1977; Harres, 1989; Taft & Cahill, 1989) By incorporating language use-choice 
dimensions, language attitudes, and linguistic aspects of language attrition, a 
more comprehensive framework than earlier studies on language attrition can 
be provided. 
Chapter 3 Sociolinguistic Background of Tftirks in Australia 
In the design and setting of this study, EV theory and its accompanying 
instrument SEVQ play a major role for the investigation of attitudinal and 
sociolinguistic factors in language attrition of Turkish speakers in Sydney. As 
stated earlier, in chapter 2, the combination of Objective' and 'subjective' 
vitality dimensions provides us with a clearer picture of the language contact 
situation, and of the community in focus. 
In this chapter, by using the ABS data on the Turkish community as reported by 
the Bureau of Immigration, Multicultural and Population Research (BIMPR, 
1995), an objective profile of the Turkish community in Australia is presented. 
After a brief survey of the history of immigration from Turkey to Australia, 
data are presented from the 1991 Census. These data include the geographic 
distribution of Turks in Australia, age and sex composition, family structure, 
year of arrival in Australia, citizenship, school leaving age and qualifications, 
labor force status and occupation, income, English proficiency, language 
spoken at home, and religion. Furthermore, information concerning community 
organizations, marriage patterns, and in-group institutional support factors such 
as Turkish media and community schools is outlined. 
3.1 Historical Background 
In the BIMPR (1995) handbook on the Turkish community, it is reported that 
Turkish migration to Australia dates back to the end of the nineteenth century. 
However, it has to be pointed out that ABS includes all of the Turkish, Greek, 
Armenian and other minorities who came from Turkey in the category of 
Turkey-bom, which is why these early settlers may not be from Turkish origin. 
Combining all the mentioned groups within the category of Turkey-born creates 
some difficulties in the interpretation of some data, such as language used in 
the domestic domain. If speakers report either Greek or Armenian, this is 
interpreted as of non-Turkish origin; however, if they report English only for 
the domestic domain, it cannot be identified as of Turkish, Greek, Armenian or 
other origins. 
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At the 1911 Census there were 300 Turkey-bom people in Australia, but this 
number declined as Anzacs and Turks fought on opposing sides during the First 
World War (BIMPR, 1995: 2). In the period between 1945 and 1968 the 
number of Turkish nationals immigrating to Australia were from different 
backgrounds. There were Bulgarian refugees, Turkish Cypriote and Greeks 
bom in Turkey. At the 1966 Census there were around 2500 Turkey-bom 
persons, but only a very small minority was from Turkish origin. Due to the 
status of Cyprus, 1325 of those 2500 people held British passports, another 750 
people were from non-Turkish parents. The approximate number of Turks was 
around 400. Only after the Second World War Turkish migration to Australia 
started to expand. Especially after the migration agreement between Turkish 
and Australian governments in 1967, a big flow of Turkish migration 
commenced. As opposed to the guest-worker status offered by European 
countries, Turkish immigrants to Australia were given permanent resident 
status and if immigrants applied to Australian Government, Australian 
citizenship could be granted as well. In the 1971 census the number of Turkish 
nationals living in Australia was 11,589 while in the 1981 census it was 24,314. 
In the introductory chapter, 'push' and 'pull' factors of migration were 
mentioned. The migration of Turks is considered as belonging to the 'pull' 
category. Due to economic problems and a high rate of unemployment, 
unskilled or semi-skilled Turkish people, mainly from rural areas of Central 
Anatolia, immigrated to European countries and to Australia. According to 
Manderson (1988), Turkish immigrants to Australia had a relatively low level 
of English language proficiency, schooling, and formal qualifications. Most of 
the Turkish immigrants immigrated to Australia with very little or no 
knowledge of English. When they arrived there were very few interpreters 
available. Turkish-Cypriots, who had migrated earlier, often guided and helped 
the Turkey-bom immigrants in their settlement (BIMPR, 1995: 3). But still, 
Turkish migrants' limited English language proficiency prevented them from 
finding good jobs and caused a broad range of settlement problems. These 
problems continued until the Turkish migrants' children learned English at 
school and could act as interpreters for their parents. 
In terms of settlement locations, a big majority of Turkish immigrants settled in 
the inner suburbs of Melbourne or Sydney. They did not experience difficulties 
in finding jobs but they worked mostly as laborers and process line workers in 
factories. On the other hand, Turkish women were mostly house wives in the 
homeland but due to economic conditions they had to work as production 
process workers in Australia along with their spouses (it is reported that 75 per 
cent of Turkish women started working in 1975). Even though Turkish 
immigrants had mostly worked as farmers or worked in the fields back in 
Turkey, only few people pursued work in the rural areas and in the farms in 
Australia. There were small settlements in the Shepparton and Sunraysia 
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districts in Victoria. Two other substantial concentration areas outside the 
capitals are the industrial cities of Wollongong and Geelong. 
As a result of migration, countless problems were encountered by Turkish 
immigrants to Australia. Let alone the culture shock and language related 
problems, their life style was completely transformed: both men and women 
had to work and the support of extended families was no longer available for 
the care of children. In most cases the man worked at the night shifts, and the 
woman at day shifts so that they could look after the children. It is reported 
(BIMPR, 1995: 4) that 'many families with young children faced long waiting 
periods to gain access to limited number of institutional child-care facilities or 
found child-care costs prohibitive. In the absence of alternatives, some Turkish 
families found it necessary to allow older children to supervise small children 
or infants, to sometimes leave children locked in a house or flat without care, or 
even to resort to repatriating the youngest children to Turkey to the care of 
grandparents or other relatives until they reached school age.' Apparently, a 
new land and a new job did not bring along instant 'fortune' and 'success' but a 
high price to pay for the material things they earned. Isolation of women, 
integration problems, culture shock, domestic violence and language related 
problems are only some of the problems faced by Turkish immigrants to 
Australia (Çevik & Cahill, 1993; Elley, 1988; Guerra, 1993; Inglis & 
Manderson, 1988; Keçeli, 1988; Manderson, 1988; Yagmur, 1993). 
The position of the Turkish immigrants improved gradually because some 
Turkish community organizations emerged to address the problems they were 
faced with. According to Elley (1988: 87) 'between 1978 and 1983, five 
Turkish-child care agencies were opened in areas of Melbourne with high 
densities of Turkish immigrants.' The number of community welfare groups 
increased rapidly. In 1984, the Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs 
identified 49 Turkish organizations such as specialized cultural and religious 
bodies, Turkish classes and sports clubs, (BIMPR, 1995: 4). By the early 1980s 
Turkish language media started serving the needs of the local community. A 
number of studies have reported that Turkish immigrants had a particularly high 
rate of readership of local ethnic newspapers. As reported by Taylor and Young 
(1989: 5), Tavistock Research Center (1979) in Melbourne and Sydney named 
Turks, with Greeks and Italians, as the highest readers of ethnic newspapers, 
finding that 92 per cent of their Turkish sample read Turkish papers sometimes 
while 43 per cents were very regular readers.' Scott (1980) also reported that 
Turks were placed among the highest ethnic press readership category. Given 
the fact that Turkish immigrants to Australia come from rural areas of Turkey 
where literacy is very low, these data may sound conflicting. However, 
according to Clyne, Kurtboke & Yenisey (1995), the majority of Turkish-
immigrants to Australia cannot read or understand English and they can only 
rely on Turkish language media for information in order to take part in social 
life and to know what goes on around the world and in the homeland. 
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It is suggested by BIMPR (1995: 5) that " Despite the difficulties they 
encountered, the immigrants from Turkey have added a vibrant new dimension 
to Australia's multi-ethnic population. The arrival of a substantial number of 
Turkish settlers since the late 1960s has greatly expanded the population base 
as well as the institutional support structure for followers of the Islamic religion 
in Australia, through the building of a number of mosques and the 
establishment of educational and instructional facilities for the teaching of 
Islamic precepts and values." The role of religious affiliation in the 
maintenance of ethnic and cultural identity for Turkish immigrants has already 
been mentioned in Chapter 2. 
3.2 Census Data 
In the following section, some figures and numbers are provided pertaining to 
the sociostructural variables as included in the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality 
questionnaire (Bourhis et al., 1981). By reflecting upon the 1991 Australian 
Census data, the purpose of providing an Objective' dimension to the EV of the 
Turkish community is achieved. Turkish migrants' under-estimation or over-
estimation of their own group vitality can be identified by comparing the two 
sets of data (SEVQ findings and 1991 Australian census data). 
3.2.1 Geographic Distribution 
In Australian census data, people are primarily grouped according to their 
country of birth, and language and religion are considered to be sub-categories. 
If a person is bom in Australia, irrespective of the parents' background, s/he is 
considered Australian. Accordingly, the numbers presented here (depending on 
census data) do not include second generation Turks but only the first 
generation born in Turkey. In 1991 there were 27,770 Turkey-bom people 
living in Australia. The number of males (52.1 %) is somewhat higher than the 
number of females (47.9 %). The majority of Turkish immigrants tends to 
reside in Victoria, which represents 52 % of the first generation population. 94 
per cent of the Victorian population resides in Melbourne. The second major 
concentration area of the Turkish community is New South Wales where 41.8 
per cent of Turkey-bom persons resides, and of those 11,616 people 90.9 % live 
in Sydney. A great majority of Turkish immigrants live in Victoria and New 
South Wales, i.e., 93.9 % of the total Turkish population. However, recently 
Turkish immigrants started emigrating to other states in Australia which 
indicates a tendency for decentralization of the community. The tendency for 
living in major urban areas remains the same: in 1991, only 4.1 % of the total 
Turkey-bom population was living outside the major urban areas, compared 
with 31.2 % of total Australian population (BIMPR, 1995). 
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3.2.2 Age Structure and Family 
According to BIMPR (1995), the median age for Turkish immigrants to 
Australia is 33 years and the community is relatively young compared to other 
immigrant groups. It is 32 years for all the Australian population and 42 years 
for all overseas-bom. In terms of age structure, 54.2 % of the Turks are aged 34 
years or younger, whereas for all the immigrant groups in this age category it is 
35.6 per cent. As reported by BIMPR (1995: 5), 83 % of all the Turkish 
immigrants to Australia are in the age range of 15-54 years. The largest 
concentration is in the age category of 25-34 years with an average of 28.6 per 
cent; 19.9 % for 15-24 years, and 18.8 % for 35-44 years. On the other hand, 
the youngest and oldest age categories represent the lowest number of persons: 
5.7 per cent are under 15 years of age, while 11.5 per cent are 55 years or older. 
It should be pointed out again that the second generation of Turks born in 
Australia is not included in these data. 
It is reported by BIMPR (1995) that there were 12,344 families in Australia 
which included at least one person born in Turkey. A high proportion (74.6 %) 
of these families had children, compared with 57.8 % of all overseas-born 
families and with 52.5 % of all Australia born-families. This clearly illustrates 
that the birth rate among the Turkish families is rather high. In the 1986 census 
it was reported that Turkish families in Australia have an average of 3.1 
children compared with an average of 2.9 children among Anglo-Australians. 
In Turkey the average number of children per family is 4.2, which shows that 
the young couples who come to Australia are likely to have fewer children than 
their counterparts in Turkey, due to the differences in working conditions, life 
style, family structure and support. 
3.2.3 Citizenship 
Like their counterparts in Europe, Turkish immigrants to Australia had the 
'myth of return' when they first migrated. Most of them arrived in Australia 
with the hope that after saving some sum of money to fulfill their dreams they 
would go back to their homeland. Initially the majority invested their savings in 
Turkey and some even migrated back to the homeland; however, after some 
years the trend changed. Turkish immigrants consider Australia as their 
residence and Turkey as a symbolic 'home' where they can and do go back to 
for holidays. 
Taking up Australian citizenship is a good indication of migrants' integration 
into the mainstream Australian community. In 1991, 64.5 % of Turkey-bom 
people in Australia held Australian citizenship, while it was 61.4 % for all 
overseas-bom groups. There appears to be a reverse correlation between the 
number of Turkish residents in a particular state and the rate of citizenship: as 
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the number of people who live in one particular region goes up, the rate of 
Australian citizenship goes down. Accordingly, the smaller the number of 
people, the higher the rate of citizenship. In Victoria, where the majority of the 
Turkey-bom population resides, the rate of Australian citizenship (61.5 %) is 
below the national average. On the other hand, in South Australia the rate of 
citizenship is 78.1 %, and 75.0 % in Queensland. In table 3 the reverse nature 
of the relation is depicted. 
Table 3.1: Citizenship Patterns by State 
STATE & CITIZENSHIP 
N.S.W/Australian 
Other citizenship 
Victoria/Australian Citizenship 
Other 
Queensland/ Australian 
Other 
South Australia/Australian 
Other 
Western Australia/Australian 
Other 
Tasmania/Australian 
Other 
Northern Territory/Australian 
Other 
Australian Capital Territory 
Other 
AUSTRALIA TOTAL 
Australian Citizenship 
Other Citizenship 
# TURKISH 
MIGRANTS 
7,352 
3,603 
8,394 
5,261 
377 
126 
399 
112 
292 
179 
27 
6 
12 
6 
60 
24 
16,913 
9,317 
PERCENT 
(%) 
67.1 
32.9 
61.5 
38,5 
75.0 
25.0 
78.1 
21.9 
62.0 
38.0 
81.8 
18.2 
66.7 
33.3 
71.4 
28.6 
64.5 
35,5 
Source: 1991 census - Customized Matrix Table USC6013 
3.2.4 Qualifications and Labor Force Status 
As indicated earlier, Turkish immigrants to Australia are mainly unskilled or 
semi-skilled laborers. In 1991, 25.1 % of the Turkish-born population held an 
educational or vocational qualification, while 41.2 % of other overseas-born 
had these qualifications. It is reported by BIMPR (1995: 20) that Turkey-bom 
males were more likely to have qualifications (29.6 %) than females (20.2 %). 
On the other hand, only 5.3 per cent of the Turkey-bom immigrants had post-
secondary qualifications, while it was 12.6 % for all those bom in NES (Non 
English Speaking) countries, and 12.8 % for the total Australian population. 
Again, Turkey-bom males (6.1 %) were better educated than Turkish females 
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(4.5 %). Table 4 summarizes the degrees and qualifications held by the Turkish 
immigrants to Australia. 
Table 3.2: Qualifications of Turkey-bom immigrants 
LEVEL OF QUALIFICATION 
Higher Degree 
Post Graduate Diploma 
Bachelor Degree 
Undergraduate Diploma 
Associate Diploma 
Skilled Vocational 
Basic Vocational 
Other 
Total Qualified 
No Qualification 
TOTAL 
NO. OF PERSONS 
213 
74 
607 
350 
149 
1,510 
489 
3,195 
6,587 
19,650 
26,237 
(%) 
0.8 
0.3 
2.3 
1.3 
0.6 
5.8 
1.9 
12.2 
25.1 
74.9 
100.0 
Source: 1991 census - Customized Matrix Table CSC6026 
Qualifications earned overseas, especially from NES countries, are not easily 
recognized in Australia. The Overseas Qualifications Unit (OQU) assesses the 
degrees earned elsewhere and determines whether the degree is comparable to 
Australian standards or not. In most of the cases, even if the OQU declares that 
the degree is equivalent to the Australian degree, some institutions do not 
accept that decision and overseas qualified people are disadvantaged in most 
cases. Turkish-born professionals, in particular in social sciences, are often 
disadvantaged. In 1991 the labor force participation rate among the Turkey-
born population was 61.4 per cent, while all NES-born had a lower 
participation rate (59.8 %). As indicated by BIMPR (1995: 22) "in 1991, the 
unemployment rate among the Turkey-bom (31.2 %) was almost three times 
that of the total Australian population (11.6 %) and almost twice that of those 
bom in all NES countries (16.8 %)." According to Labor Force Survey 
estimates in 1995, the unemployment rate has dropped among Turkey-bom 
immigrants. Even though the overall rate of unemployment among persons bom 
in Turkey is decreasing, it is substantially above the Australian average. 
3.2.5 Occupation and Industry 
Because of the background factors mentioned before, Turkey-bom immigrants 
were mostly employed as laborers. In the 1991 census it was reported (BIMPR, 
1995) that 21.8 % of the Turkey-bom were employed as laborers and process-
line workers, while this was 12.4 % for the total Australian population. 20.6 
per cent of the Turkish immigrants worked as plant and machine operators and 
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drivers, whereas this was 7.1 per cent for the total Australian population. The 
most common occupations for Turkey-bom males and females were as 
laborers. On the other hand, a much smaller number of the Turkey-bom were 
employed in professional and para-professional positions (10.1 %), while this 
was 19.2 per cent for the total Australian population. Table 5 summarizes the 
major industries that employ Turkey-bom and Australian persons in 
percentages. 
Table 33: Employment Patterns in Major Industries 
MAJOR INDUSTRIES 
Manufacturing Industry 
Wholesale & Retail Trade 
Agriculture, Fishing, Forestry 
TURKEY-BORN 
% 
36.9 
18.9 
20.7 
NES 
% 
21.4 
17.1 
14* 
AUSTRALIAN 
% 
13.1 
18.8 
1.2 
Source: BIMPR (1995: 26) 
3.2.6 Income 
The Turkish community in Australia is regarded as one of the most 
economically disadvantaged groups. The lowest wage category for Australian 
standards is 16,000 Australian dollars, and at the time of the 1991 census, "the 
proportion of Turkey-bom who had an annual income of 16,000 Aust. Dollar or 
less was 55.9 %. This proportion was higher than that for the total Australian 
population (49.7%), those bom in all NES countries (51.5 %) and those bom in 
MES15 countries (47.1 %)" (BIMPR, 1995: 30). On the whole, it is reported 
that some two-thirds of the Turkey-bom immigrants had incomes between 
3,001 and 25,000 dollars. On the other hand, only 11.0 % of the Turkey-bom 
had incomes exceeding 25,000 dollars, while it was 22.6 % for the total 
Australian population, and 19.0 % for NES countries. Accordingly, the lower 
socio-economic position is reflected in the relatively low proportion of people 
who own or are purchasing their homes: only 25.5 % of the Turkey-bom 
owned their own home, while this proportion was 41.0 % for Australian 
persons, and 46.7 % for those bom in all NES countries. Also another 12.8 % 
dwell in state rental housing where mostly disadvantaged people live. 
14 Figure not available 
t s
 Main English speaking countries (comprises the United Kingdom, Ireland, South 
Africa, Canada, United States of America and New Zealand) as defined by the 
Australian Standard Classification of Countries for Social Statistics (BIMPR, 1995: 
50) 
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3.2.7 English Proficiency and Language Spoken at Home 
It is reported (BIMPR, 1995: 34) that compared to other groups, Turkey-bom 
immigrants spoke less English at home than other groups. 21.8 % of all the 
other immigrants from NES countries spoke English only at home, while less 
than 4 % the Turkey-born used English in the domestic domain. "The 
proportion of the Turkey-born (36.1 %) who reported that they spoke English 
'not well' or 'not at all' was considerably greater than that for those born in all 
NES countries (19.2 %)" (BIMPR, 1995: 34). 
In the 1991 census it was identified that 95.8 % of the Turkey-bom immigrants 
to Australia spoke a language other than English at home, whereas 78.0 % of 
other immigrants from NES countries spoke a language other than English at 
home. As indicated earlier, the classification made on the criterion of 'language 
used at home' is misleading for the Turkey-bom group because 4.2 % reported 
that they used Greek at home, and another 3.2 % reported Armenian, while 
'Turkish only' was reported by 84.3 per cent. Still another 4.3 % indicated a 
language (not specified) other than English (BIMPR, 1995: 36). 
3.2.8 Religion 
Turkey has been a secular state since the 1920s but still Islamic rules remain 
important to the majority of Turks. More than 98 % of Turkey's population are 
Muslim. There are also religious minorities of Orthodox Christians and 
Judaism. In spite of the claims that Islamic values remain important and 
influential on social norms and family life within Turkish culture (BIMPR, 
1995: 38), it is not valid for all walks of life. Turkish people have been mostly 
identified with Arabic people and culture in the Western media; however, they 
have very little characteristics in common. It is argued in BIMPR (1995: 38) 
that 
For most Turks who settled in Australia since the late 1960s, 'religion 
and ethnicity remain inseparable' and, for the majority, maintenance of 
Turkish language and traditions probably receive greater emphasis 
than the strict observance of Islamic precepts and mosque attendance. 
(...) However the influx of Turkish immigrants since the 1960s was an 
important impetus for the development of a range of Islamic 
organizations and institutions in Australia. 
As it is understood from the above quotation, in the eyes of the Australian 
mainstream population, Turkish community members are conservative and 
language maintenance oriented people. If the figures of the 1991 census for 
religion of Turkey-bom are examined, it is clearly seen that 76.6 % of the 
Turkey-bom identified their religion as Islam, while 4.4 % (1,226 persons) had 
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no religion. Another 5.5 % (1,518 persons) did not state a religion, and 12.7 % 
(3,533 persons) stated their religion as one of a number of Christian faiths. 
3.2.9 Second-Generation Turkish Immigrants 
At the time of the 1991 census, there were 14,714 second generation persons of 
Turkish background born in Australia. The majority of the second generation 
(96.8 %) were under 35 years of age, while 70.7 % of all the second generation 
overseas-born were in this category. In terms of qualifications and education, 
the profile of the second generation is almost the same as the first generation's: 
Sociological studies of the Turkish community consistently report that 
parents have high educational aspirations for their children and that the 
settlement difficulties and cultural estrangement sometimes experienced 
by the parent generation are considered an unfortunate but necessary 
sacrifice if they lead to improved opportunities for greater educational 
attainment and the likelihood of occupational and economic mobility 
for the succeeding generation. (BIMPR, 1995:6) 
Even though parents have high aspirations for their children, it is reported 
(Yagmur, 1991; Young, Petty, & Faulkner, 1980) that Turkish children drop out 
of school at a higher rate than any other ethnic group. It is reported by Young et 
al. (1980: 146) that 
Not being able to understand English or not being able to understand the 
teachers and the other children was a factor in leaving school among 
one fifth of the Lebanese and 41 % of the Turks with an average to poor 
knowledge of English. 
Almost half of the second generation Turkish-born are not able to continue their 
education as reported by Young et al. (1980). Accordingly, the proportion 
holding a qualification among the second generation (21.9 %) was less than that 
among the first generation Turkey-bom (25.1 %). Also compared to other 
ethnic groups, second generation Turkish persons were less likely to hold a 
qualification than all the other second generation NES-bom (36.3 %), and the 
total Australian population (38.8 %). 
In terms of 'language spoken at home', in the 1991 census, it was reported that 
among the second generation of Turkey-bom in Australia, 14.2 % spoke 
English 'only' compared with 4.0 % in the first generation. Among States and 
Territories with more than 300 Turkey-bom second generation persons the 
proportion of English 'only' speakers was highest in Queensland (52.1 %) and 
lowest in Victoria (10.3 %). 
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3.2.10 Community Organizations and Turkish Media in Australia 
Even though the Turkish community in Australia is a relatively small one 
compared to other ethnic groups, there are a number of Turkish organizations 
and Associations of a different type. In 1992 there were 50 Turkish community 
organizations in five states. Victoria, where 52.2 % of the Turkey-bom live, 
comes first with 29 community organizations. It is followed by New South 
Wales with 15 organizations for 41.5 % of the Turkey-born population. In 
Western Australia there are 3 organizations for 1.9 % of Turkey-born 
population, while there are 2 organizations for the same population (1.9 %) in 
South Australia. There is only one organization for 2.0 % Turkey-bom 
population in Queensland. These 50 organizations can be grouped in four main 
categories such as: 
a. Religious organizations 
b. Welfare organizations 
с Cultural & educational organizations 
d. Youth clubs 
The majority of these organizations have women's groups and religious services 
for the Turkish community in general. Religious organizations, however, also 
serve other Muslim communities in Australia. Accordingly, other Muslim 
communities serve Turkish immigrants. Among these organizations only the 
Australian-Turkish Friendship Society (in Melbourne) implement programs that 
involve both Anglo- and Turkish-Australian persons. In addition to that the 
Turkish University Graduates Association (in Sydney) organizes activities that 
aim to facilitate the integration of Turkish community members into the 
mainstream community. However, some other organizations promote the 
concept of the Turkish community with a view that their religious, cultural, and 
linguistic identities can only be maintained by staying separate from the 
mainstream community. 
Among the community support factors, Turkish language media have to be 
discussed here. It is reported that almost all Turks (88 % men and 98 % 
women) listen to some Turkish programs on ethnic radio each week (Taylor & 
Young, 1989: 14). There are two radio stations in Melbourne (3E0A and 3CR) 
broadcasting 6-7 hours in Turkish per week. In the same vein, Radio 2EA 
broadcasts for about 5 hours per week in Sydney. There is also the SBS 
(Special Broadcasting Service in a number of immigrant languages) 
broadcasting Turkish programs a few hours per month. However, the Turks 
who were interviewed by Taylor & Young (1989) were unhappy about the 
amount of broadcasting and the content of the programs shown on SBS TV. It 
is reported that "Turks also feel that they have not been served well with regard 
to SBS-TV, due to the lack of Turkish programs, and bias in the few which 
relate to Turks. (...) lack of English combined, for some older women, with 
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illiteracy in Turkish, ensures a role of great significance for ethnic radio as an 
information source" (Taylor & Young, 1989: 15). As a consequence the rent 
and sale of Turkish films on video is a fast growing industry. Not only Turkish 
movies but also music programs, news programs, and current affair programs 
(that are brought from Turkey) are highly in demand. In this way some 
members of the Turkish community create their own networks in which English 
language is hardly needed. 
There have been 24 Turkish language newspapers that appeared since 1970. Of 
those now only 6 of them are available in Sydney and 7 of them in Melbourne. 
The only Turkish/English bilingual newspaper available is Tiirkçe Gazete 
(Turkish Gazette). Independent circulation figures are not available but as 
reported earlier 89 % of Turkey-born reported that they read a Turkish language 
newspaper published in Australia, while only 5 % read English language 
newspapers (Taylor & Young, 1989). In addition to the local Turkish language 
newspapers, there are also the magazines and newspapers coming from Turkey. 
3.3 Ethnolinguistic Vitality of Turkish 
On the basis of the objective data presented, an evaluation of Turkish vitality in 
Australia can be presented in this section. However, the 'objective' information 
presented here has to be interpreted in view of the 'subjective' perceptions of the 
informants so that the concept of Ethnolinguistic Vitality can be approached 
from a variety of perspectives. 
In the light of the Objective' data presented in this chapter, it can be suggested 
that the Turkish community members in Australia have differing vitalities with 
regard to demographic factors, sociostatus factors and institutional support 
factors respectively. On the whole they do not constitute a big population; 
however, the fact that they concentrate in certain suburbs in two major cities 
(Melbourne and Sydney) provide them with a strong community network. Low 
English language proficiency among first generation Turkish immigrants might 
have a role for their concentration in certain areas so that they can receive help 
and guidance from each other. In-group norms, such as marrying a Turkish-
bom person, are observed by most community members. In spite of the big 
geographic distance, the contact with the homeland is commonly maintained. 
The majority of Turkish immigrants come from rural backgrounds in Turkey 
and they mostly have very little education. They work mostly in unskilled jobs 
as laborers or process-line workers. The Turkish community in Australia is 
considered as one of the most economically disadvantaged groups with their 
very low incomes. The economic and educational profiles of the second 
generation Turkish immigrants are very similar to the first generation's. 
Turkish language teaching in schools varies from State to State. Only in 
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Victoria and New South Wales, Turkish language is part of the regular 
curriculum in a few schools. Generally, Turkish language is taught outside 
school hours (commonly known as Saturday Schools) and attendance is 
voluntary. Even though many languages are taught at a number of universities 
as either modern languages or classical languages, there are no academic 
Turkish language programs at the university or college level. Teachers 
employed at Saturday Schools are mostly graduates of Turkish universities and 
they do not always have appropriate teacher training qualifications to teach a 
language. 
The objective data as outlined here with regard to economic, educational, and 
social status factors suggest a low vitality profile for the Turkish community in 
Australia. However, with regard to some demographic factors (such as 
endogamous marriage or high birth rates) and ABS language maintenance 
figures, Turkish vitality is assumed to be higher. 
3.4 Concluding Remarks 
Objective language maintenance shift figures of Turkish immigrants as 
presented in this chapter suggest that even if a speech community has low 
vitality figures, LI can be maintained by the first generation. Language 
maintenance or loss is affected by a multiplicity of factors as presented in 
section 2.1.4. The objective data presented here are based on group 
characteristics. Individuals might behave differently or they may perceive the 
societal factors surrounding them in certain ways. In order to get a better 
understanding of the linguistic, social, and psychological factors surrounding 
language use, individuals' subjective perceptions of the societal factors will be 
essential. It is hoped that subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions 
combined with the objective data presented here will achieve this goal. 

Chapter 4 Design of the Study 
In this chapter, the methodology of the empirical part of the investigation is 
presented. In the subheadings that follow, the research questions, a description 
of informants, measuring instruments-materials, and data collection procedures 
will be given. 
4.1 Research Questions 
In the present study, an attempt will be made to find an answer on the following 
main research questions: 
1. What is the relationship between ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and first 
language attrition of Turkish migrants? 
2. What are the factors or reasons behind first language attrition? 
3. Is there any lexical and syntactic loss evidenced among Turkish migrants in 
Sydney as compared to Turkish speakers living in Turkey? 
4. Do narrative skills in the first language of Turkish migrants erode over a 
long period of time in language contact situation? 
In order to find an answer to the first question, data will be collected on 
ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and first language skills of Turkish speakers 
living in Sydney. The first set of data is collected by means of a Subjective 
Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire (Bourhis et al. 1981). The second set will 
be collected by means of a number of linguistic tests. In order to identify the 
relationship between ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and erosion of first 
language skills, the findings derived from these two sets of data will be 
correlated. In addressing the first question, an attempt will be made to draw the 
interface between societal factors impinging upon individuals and the degree of 
first language attrition. Finally, ethnolinguistic vitality data on two Turkish 
migrant groups in Sydney will be analyzed to see whether variables such as 
education and social background have an effect on subjective vitality 
perceptions of the informants. 
In order to find an answer to the second research question, data will be 
collected on language use and choice of Turkish immigrants in Sydney. A 
survey instrument, the Language Use Choice Questionnaire, is developed for 
this investigation. Information concerning background characteristics, language 
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use-choice, and language attitudes will be gathered by means of this 
questionnaire. The data collected through this instrument will be utilized in 
searching for possible causes of first language attrition. Overall findings of this 
instrument will be correlated to other findings to establish possible relationships 
between attitudinal and linguistic aspects of first language attrition. 
In order to find answers to the third question, tests measuring lexical and 
syntactic aspects will be used for data collection. Data will be collected by 
means of lexical naming tasks and relativisation production task. These tests 
will be applied both to the immigrant groups in Sydney and to monolingual 
Turkish speakers in Turkey. By using two reference groups in Turkey, 
comparative evidence will be obtained on the lexical and syntactic aspects of 
first language use of Turkish immigrants in Sydney. A specific test has been 
developed to see whether there is any loss evidenced in the production of late 
acquired Turkish forms of relative clauses. By means of self-rating scales, 
migrant groups will be asked to assess their LI proficiency so that correlations 
can be made between the results of linguistic tests and subjective self-ratings. 
The findings of these linguistic tests will be correlated to results obtained from 
other instruments. 
In order to answer the fourth question, spontaneous speech data in the first 
language will be used. Data will be collected by means of a picture story book, 
Frog where are youi (Mayer, 1969). Lexical and textual analyses will be done 
on the data set to see whether there is any lexical and pragmatic attrition 
evidenced. Aksu-Koç's (1994) frog stories data will be used as reference data 
but her findings will not be used in the sense of control group data. The two 
immigrant groups' findings on spontaneous speech will be compared to each 
other with particular focus on narrative skills and lexical attrition. 
Design of the Research. As discussed in great detail in the literature on 
language attrition, designing appropriate tests, and finding the appropriate 
informants and the type of design to be adopted are the major problem areas. In 
order to make valid and reliable generalizations, quantitative data and well-
defined categories for that purpose are needed. On the basis of some initial 
observations, claims concerning the regularity of Turkish language structure, 
ethnolinguistic vitality studies, and previous findings in the literature, the 
design of this study was chosen. I had observed that Turkish immigrants in 
Australia speak often at a much slower rate in Turkish compared to speakers of 
Turkish living in a first language environment. I also had observed that many 
Turkish immigrants in Australia prefer simple, analytic structures in their 
spoken Turkish discourse. Many immigrants had reported that they felt they had 
'lost' a lot from their Turkish language. Some of those people who had reported 
loss, were not fluent in English either. This study aims at investigating 'what' is 
lost, and 'why' it is lost. In order to identify what is lost, linguistic tests were 
needed, and in line with my observations and the relevant findings in the 
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literature, I devised and also adapted existing tests for that purpose. To find 
answers to the question of why language dimensions are lost, a survey 
questionnaire was devised. Finally in order to establish the relationship between 
language attrition and sociolinguistic aspects of language use, an 
ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire was added to the design. 
Based on the hypothesis that irrespective of the extended use of L2, Turkish 
immigrants would exhibit lexical and syntactic attrition in their first language, 
two groups of Turkish immigrants to Australia were included. Group A 
includes informants who have been in Australia for fifteen or more years, and 
who have a limited proficiency in English; and Group В informants who are 
well-educated, proficient in English and who also have been in Australia for 
fifteen years or more. In order to match these two groups of immigrants, 
reference groups with similar background characteristics from Turkey were 
needed. Prior to migration the Group A informants had been living in Central 
Anatolian towns and the Group В informants mainly had lived in urban areas in 
Turkey. For the 'static group comparison' framework of this study, there are 40 
Turkish immigrants from Australia matched with 40 Turkish informants from 
Turkey. 
4.2 Informants 
Selection of informants has been done on the basis of the factors that have been 
reported to be significant in language maintenance and loss literature, as 
presented in section 2.1.4. Due to the design of the study and the research 
questions, particular care was taken in the informant selection. 
In the literature on language maintenance and loss, the following variables are 
deemed to be most relevant: birthplace (whether first generation migrant or 
not), age (also the age at the time of migration), period of residence in the L2 
environment, gender, education and qualifications, marriage patterns, prior 
knowledge of L2, the reason for migration, and language variety used (whether 
standard LI or a dialect of LI). Questions concerning these variables on the 
individual level have been included in the questionnaires in this study. 
It is necessary to explain informant selection in two phases. First the selection 
of subjects from the immigrant group and then the reference group selection 
will be presented. The target groups for this study were selected from the 
available Turkish speakers living in the Sydney metropolitan area. As the focus 
here is on intragenerational aspects of first language attrition, all the subjects 
are adult speakers of Turkish. There were 40 immigrant subjects in total. In 
order to control for some of the above variables, all subjects were chosen 
among first generation Turkish migrants. They were all born in Turkey and at 
the time of immigration they were all adults. All the subjects have been in 
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Australia for at least 15 years or more. If married, they are married with persons 
having the same ethnolinguistic background. 
Education and qualifications are two other factors reported in the language 
maintenance and loss literature. In some cases people with good qualifications 
can be doing jobs that they are overqualified; for this reason the category of 
'qualifications' was not considered in subject selection. 'Education' has been 
reported to be a highly important variable in language maintenance and loss 
studies but it has not very often been controlled for. In this research, the factor 
'education' was used as a control variable for all aspects measured. On the 
basis of the educational level of the informants, there were two groups of 20 
immigrant subjects (2x20=40). Group A included less educated immigrant 
Turks, while Group В included better educated immigrant Turkish speakers. In 
order to control for the factor 'gender', almost equal numbers of males and 
females were included. There were 9 female and 11 male informants in Group 
A with a mean age of 50.5, while there were 11 female and 9 male informants 
in Group В with a mean age of 42.3. 
The Turkish community in Australia is one of the most centralized groups 
concentrating in certain suburbs of Sydney urban area and Group A informants 
were chosen from two different 'working-class' suburbs: Auburn which is one 
of the areas with a high concentration of Turkish immigrants and Mascot with 
less concentration. Group В informants came from different suburbs that are 
known as middle-class, or white collar suburbs. Group A informants are mostly 
laborers and housewives, whereas Group В informants have different 
occupations such as teachers, engineers, clerks, accountants, and so on16. 
Thus, the general criteria for inclusion in the empirical study were that the 
subjects should have been in the second language environment for at least 
fifteen years; they should be first generation immigrants; and they should all be 
native speakers of Turkish. Also, they should all come from the Sydney urban 
area. The time span of 'at least' fifteen years was set because it was assumed 
that after 15 years of residence in the second language environment, the 
subjects would feel 'settled'. Also in terms of language behavior, they would 
have had certain set choices in certain language use domains. Group A 
informants have been in Australia for an average of 23.8 years, while Group В 
subjects have an average of 18.9 years of stay. Five of the Group A informants 
reported that they have not been to the homeland for more than 10 years. In one 
particular case, a male informant has not been to Turkey for 22 years. In Group 
B, however, only 3 informants reported that they have not been to their 
homeland for more than 10 years. 
1 6
 See Appendix-Ill for socio-biographical information on immigrant informants. 
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The method of sampling adopted can be identified as snowball sampling. 
Appropriate persons known to the researcher were contacted and these people 
were encouraged to nominate further persons for involvement in the study. 
Before reaching at the final population for this study, at least hundred persons 
had been contacted for inclusion in the study; however, for various reasons 
some persons refused participation. As some Group A females were reluctant to 
meet a male person, a trained female assistant delivered the tests and 
questionnaires to them. There are not many well-educated first generation 
Turkish immigrants who meet the criterion of at least 15 years of stay in 
Australia, that was why getting access to Group В subjects was very difficult. 
In order to find answers to the question of 'what is lost', the immigrant 
informants had to be controlled on the linguistic aspects measured by Turkish 
speakers living in Turkey. In order to match some background factors such as 
the immigrant groups' educational level, regional background in Turkey, two 
reference groups were chosen. In order to match Group A, reference group 
informants were chosen from a central Anatolian city, Kayseri. Because most of 
the immigrant Group A subjects immigrated from central Anatolian towns, 
matching them with people from similar social and cultural backgrounds 
seemed to be the best option. As Group A immigrant subjects work mostly as 
laborers in Sydney, the reference group A informants were chosen from 
working class suburbs in Kayseri, too. In order to match Group В immigrant 
respondents, twenty well educated informants from Ankara were chosen to act 
as a reference group. The mean age for reference group A (RA) was 47.6, while 
it was 42.2 for reference group В informants (RB). Both in the immigration 
context and in Turkey, education was the main criterion for grouping of the 
informants in each context. The following grid encapsulates the information on 
informants: 
Low Level of Schooling 
High Level of Schooling 
IMMIGRANT GROUPS 
IN AUSTRALIA 
Group A (n = 20) 
Sydney Suburbs 
Group В (n = 20) 
Sydney Suburbs 
REFERENCE GROUPS 
IN TURKEY 
RA (η = 20) 
Kayseri 
RB (η = 20) 
Ankara 
Informants in the study (2x2x20 = 80) 
Finally, all of the factors reported to be important in language maintenance and 
loss studies both on the group level and on the individual level will be taken 
into consideration in this research. In the section on instruments (4.3), detailed 
information will be provided on the type of intended data collection. 
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43 Instruments 
The instruments for data collection described here refer to their final formats. 
Some of the instruments were revised for better results after piloting of the 
instruments, which will be discussed in the Procedures section where relevant. 
The following tests and questionnaires were used as data collection instruments 
and presented to the informants in this order: 
1. Language Use-Choice Questionnaire 
2. Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire 
3. Self-rating Scales (Can-Do Scales) 
4. Controlled Lexical Naming Tasks 
5. Relativisation Production Test 
6. Picture-based Story Telling Task (Frog Stories) 
These instruments will be described in sections 4.3.1 to 4.3.6. 
4.3.1 Language Use-Choice Questionnaire 
The Language Use-Choice Questionnaire (LUCQ) was developed as a survey 
instrument (See Appendix IA). Questionnaire guidelines by Burns (1990) and 
Oppenheim (1992) were followed in the design of the instrument. The 
Questionnaire grew out of the initial pilot study questions. First, relevant issues 
to be investigated were identified and then these issues were written in question 
form in Turkish. Depending on the intelligibility of the questions and whether 
the respondents had any difficulty understanding or answering them, the 
questions were either revised or changed. Some questions were adapted from 
Waas (1993), piloted and used in the final version of the questionnaire. 
The survey questionnaire included three sections: background characteristics 
(demographic information), language use-choice, and language attitudes. In 
order to establish the demographic background of respondents, the following 
variables were selected: gender, place of birth, date of birth, occupation, 
schooling, year of migration to Australia, the spouse's mother tongue, how 
often they visit the homeland, and the time of the last visit to Turkey (Ql to 
Q6). 
Language use and non-use was covered by 14 questions: whether the 
informants could speak any English when they came to Australia (Q.7), and if 
they had experienced any difficulties communicating in English (Q.8), and if 
they had improved their English language skills since coming to Australia 
(Q.9). The frequency of contact with relatives and friends in the homeland 
(Q.12), in what way their Turkish is affected since their arrival in Australia (Q. 
15), whether they have any difficulty in speaking (Q.16) and understanding (Q. 
17) Turkish during the visits to Turkey; whether they use any English words in 
Turkish discourse (Q.18); whether they feel some words are missing from their 
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lexicon (Q. 19); why people do code-mixing (four reasons to be written down 
for Q. 20); how often they read (Q.21) and write (Q.22) in Turkish; how often 
they listen to Turkish radio broadcasting (Q.23); how often they hire Turkish 
videos (Q.24) and how often they participate in Turkish community 
organizations' activities (Q.25). 
As for language choice in different domains and with different people 20 
questions under three headings were included: in which language they usually 
speak to the spouse, children, siblings, friends, and neighbors (Q.26); and when 
those people speak back, in which language they usually speak (Q.27); and 
which language the informant uses when s/he feels: tired, stressed, angry, 
embarrassed, arguing, counting, in a hurry, in danger, happy, and confused 
(Q.28). Finally as for language attitudes, the following variables were included 
under Q. 29: how important is Turkish to do the following in Sydney: to make 
friends, to make money, to study, to find a job, to get a better education, to live 
in Australia, to have a say in the society, to rear children, to be accepted in the 
Turkish community, to speak to Turkish friends, to be accepted by Australians, 
to speak to work colleagues, to travel, and to do trade. The respondents rated 
the above variables on 5-point Likert scales, e.g. 
23. How often do you listen to SBS Turkish radio broadcasting? 
Never 1 2 3 4 5 Frequently 
26. When speaking to the following people, in which language do you 
usually speak? 
To the Spouse Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
To the Children Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
The survey questionnaire contained 29 questions and 34 sub-questions under 
the questions 26 to 29. A total of 45 minutes were needed for the completion of 
the questionnaire. 
4.3.2 The Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire (SEVQ) 
The concept of SEVQ was developed by Bourhis, Giles, and Rosenthal (1981) 
and it has been piloted in a variety of ethnic settings in Australia, Canada, 
England, Hong Kong, and Wales. The instrument has been built on the 
ethnolinguistic vitality theory developed by Giles et al. (1977). They identified 
a group of factors that would promote or impede the long-term maintenance of 
an ethnic language. Vitality variables have been identified as being important 
on the basis of empirical literature relating to sociological factors supporting or 
hampering language maintenance and linguistic assimilation. The main 
assumption behind EV theory was that the lower the vitality of an ethnic group, 
the less likely that language group is to maintain its linguistic value and its 
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cultural identity. As the applications of SEVQ have been discussed in great 
detail in chapter 3, the previous work on it will not be discussed here. 
In this study, the SEVQ involved rating Anglo-Australian and Turkish 
immigrants to Australia on 22 items, measuring group vitality on the three 
dimensions of Status, Demography, and Institutional Support respectively. 
Respondents rated Anglo- (termed 'people of British descent') and Turkish-
(termed 'people of Turkish descent') vitalities on 7-point Likert Scales. The 
ordering of Turkish and British scales are counterbalanced across the 22 items 
and bipolar (positive - negative) ratings, which were reversed on alternate 
questions: 
2. How highly regarded are the following languages in Sydney? 
Turkish 
not at all : : : : : : extremely high 
English 
not at all : : : : : : extremely high 
3. How highly regarded are the following languages internationally! 
English 
extremely high : : : : : : not at all 
Turkish 
extremely high : : : : : : not at all 
The 22 items involved in the questionnaire (See Appendix-IB) are grouped 
around three main sociostructural variables: Status, Demographic and 
Institutional Support. The Status variables involve the Economic, Social, and 
Sociohistorical as well as Language Status of the group within or outside the 
mainstream community. On these items, it is claimed that the more Status a 
group is recognized to have by minority and the majority members, the more 
vitality it can be said to possess as a group. Economic status refers to the 
degree of control a language group has gained over the economic life of the 
region or the country (question 6 in the Questionnaire). Social status is quite 
similar to economic status and equally powerful. It is a degree of esteem the 
group affords itself (Q.8 in the Questionnaire). In that question not only the 
ingroup's but also the outgroup's attribution is very important. Sociohistorical 
status refers to the respective histories of the ethnolinguistic groups (Q.16). 
Historical events can be used as mobilizing factors to encourage people to 
remain together, leading to the feelings of group solidarity and as such 
contributing to the vitality of the group. The fourth factor is the status of the 
language spoken by linguistic groups both within (Q. 2: perceived local 
language status) and outside (Q.3: perceived international language status) the 
mainstream community. 
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There are six Demographic variables involved in the questionnaire: national 
territory, which is related to the notion of ancestral homeland and group 
concentration across a region or the whole country (Q. 9); the proportion of 
speakers belonging to the ethnic ingroup and that of the outgroup (Q.l); the 
group's birth rate in relation to that of the outgroup (Q. 5); the rate of mixed 
marriages in these respective groups (Q. 12); immigration patterns of both 
groups (Q. 11); and finally, emigration patterns of the respective groups (Q. 
15). 
The third set of variables involved in the questionnaire are the Institutional 
Support Factors, which refer to the degree of formal or informal support a 
language receives in various institutions of a nation, region or community, in 
particular mass-media (Q. 7); education (Q.10); government services (Q. 4); 
industry (Q. 14); religion (Q. 17); culture (Q. 18); and politics (Q. 13). 
In addition, there are four questions in the original questionnaire (Bourhis et al. 
1981) to elicit views and perceptions of the ethnic group members concerning 
perceived group strength (Q. 19); group wealth (Q. 20); predicted future 
strength (Q. 21); and perceived group contact (Q.22). The first 18 questions in 
the questionnaire have been piloted by Giles et al. (1985) on Greek versus 
Anglo vitalities in Australia. EV studies on Italian (Gibbons & Ashcroft, 1995), 
Turkish (Yagmur, 1993), and Vietnamese (Willemyns et al. 1993) communities 
were also conducted. The original list of all 22 questions were included in this 
study. 
The English-phrased (Bourhis et al. 1981) SEVQ was translated into Turkish. 
Considering the cultural and educational background of Group A informants, in 
translating, particular attention has been paid to the wording of the Turkish 
form. As this researcher conducted an EV study earlier (Yagmur, 1993), the 
problem areas were known and necessary precautions were taken accordingly. 
A problem question for Turkish respondents in the questionnaire was Q. 17 
(amount of religious language used) because in praying the religious language 
used by Muslims is Arabic, and that question does not represent the vitality of 
Turkish language for that point of the Institutional Support Factors. Instead of 
deleting that question, it was included as it was and provided a short note for 
the respondents on that issue. 
4 3 3 Self-Rating (Can-Do) Scales 
The Clark (1981) self-rating scale is a self-rating list on foreign language 
proficiency but in this study, informants rated their LI performance. In the 
present form of the task, informants are required to rate their language ability 
on fourteen language tasks on a scale of 1 to 5 on the columns of A (at the time 
of doing the task) and В (at the time of migration). 
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Language tasks range from simple (counting to ten) to more complex tasks, for 
example describe the role played by parliament. Subjects' self-ratings of own 
language proficiency provide valuable complementary evidence for language 
attrition studies. The self-rating scales are used widely in language attrition 
research: Weltens (1988) employed self-rating scales for listening and reading 
comprehension in studying L2 attrition. De Bot and Lintsen (1989) used Clark's 
self-evaluation scales in the investigation of LI attrition in an LI environment 
with elderly people, self-rating scales were also used in the investigation of 
German language attrition in Australia (Waas, 1993). 
Clark's self-rating scale for speaking ability was adapted for use with Turkish 
informants. A few changes were made concerning the wording and the subject-
matter. Group В informants rated their own proficiencies, whereas Group A 
informants reported oral ratings and these were recorded by the researcher, 
which increased the accuracy. In the first part of the Speaking Scale, the 
informants were asked to rate their speaking proficiency on a variety of topics 
(See Appendix - 1С). 
Another self-rating scale was developed for listening comprehension in 
Turkish. This scale contained five tasks ranging from simple (such as 
understanding topics related to routine daily conversations) to complex topics 
(grasping not only explicit messages but also indirect, implicit messages) in 
terms of discourse structure. Accordingly, concerning the listening 
comprehension scales, the following items were included in the task: (a) 
understanding what is spoken on a daily basis in the domestic domain; (b) 
following the fluent and fast speech of a newly arrived person from Turkey; (c) 
comprehending jokes and issues in Turkish movies and comedies; (d) 
understanding topics and statements proposed by panelists in a panel discussion 
(this type of discourse is highly common on Turkish TV channels); (e) 
comprehending not only explicit messages but also inferring implicit messages 
in a discussion (See Appendix 1С for the Self-Rating Scales). 
4.3.4 Controlled Lexical Naming Tasks 
This type of test is usually known as 'Fluency in controlled Association'. The 
fluency in controlled association has been used as a sub-test in larger test 
batteries for pathological language loss and consists of naming animals over a 
90-second period (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1983). Before the test, the task to be 
carried out is explained so that the informant can mentally focus on the task. 
The headword 'dog' signals the informant that s/he can start naming the 
animals. The test score is obtained by 'the number of different words named in 
the most productive consecutive 60-second period, not counting the examiner's 
starting word' (Goodglass & Kaplan 1983: 41). According to Goodglass and 
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Kaplan (1983), adult subjects with non-pathological loss can be expected to 
produce around 18 words in 60 seconds. The Animal Naming Task was also 
employed by Waas (1993) in her research with German immigrants to 
Australia. She had her subjects do the naming task both in German (LI) and 
English (L2). She used two groups of monolingual German speakers as 
control groups. 
In this research design, however, some modifications and additions were made 
with lexical naming tasks. During the piloting of the test with Turkish 
immigrants, it was noted that most of the informants did not name any animals 
or vegetables after the first 45 seconds. Consequently, during the fieldwork the 
informants were asked to name animals in 60 seconds. A similar task of fruit 
and vegetable naming was included to obtain data that can be compared to 
animal naming data. 
During both tasks, a tape recorder was used and later a transcription of the 
emerged words was made. Subjects did not object to the use of a tape recorder 
during the time they carried out the task. General category names like bird, 
were not considered during scoring. The same procedure was repeated with the 
Reference group informants in Turkey. 
4.3.5 Relativisation Production Task 
As outlined in chapter one, Turkish relative clauses are acquired relatively late 
and in language contact situations they tend to be lost relatively soon (Slobin 
1977). In order to test that claim, a relative clause production test has been 
designed. In test contexts, it is very hard to make informants produce the 
structures wanted. Even by providing a context or situation which requires 
multiple use of relative clauses, informants might not produce the desired 
structures; and instead they may opt for simple, analytic structures. However, if 
provided with the words in scrambled order and asked to utter the sentence in 
the way it normally is, informants would process the words and provide the 
right form, or if they experience some attrition concerning the related structure, 
they would not be able to produce it. 
With this assumption in mind, ten Turkish sentences each including a relative 
clause were constructed. Particular attention was paid to wording by not 
including words used in specialized and technical fields. Words and contexts 
from day to day communication have been chosen in order not to cause extra 
memory strains. The places of words have been changed and put in a scrambled 
order. In order to eliminate a recency effect, in each sentence the positions of 
subject, verb, object, and relative clause have been changed so that informants 
would not be able to follow a pattern. To make memory processing easier, some 
words were presented in phrases; however, some key words were presented in 
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isolation. In order to do the piloting of the sentences, these sentences were read 
in scrambled order to 5 recently arrived Turkish immigrants and to 6 other 
immigrants who had been in Australia for more than 17 years. Recently arrived 
immigrants did not have much difficulty producing the sentences in the correct 
order; however, the latter group had a lot of difficulty in processing the 
sentences in the scrambled form. Instead of including the relative clauses, they 
simplified the structures. They provided the same basic information but with an 
analytic-simple structure. 
During the piloting of the Relativisation Task, it was noted that after the sixth 
sentence the informants started repeating the words in the order these were read 
to them. Therefore it was decided to include only five sentences in the task. 
Also in order to eliminate the memory factor, all the words and phrases in the 
scrambled form were repeated at least two or three times and if requested more 
repetitions were made. As our aim was not testing memory skills, particular 
attention was paid to that aspect. Before initiating the task, the nature and 
procedure of the task was explained to the participating subjects. Also, by 
means of two example sentences, the informants did a practice session to help 
them understand the task. If a subject sounded unsure of the task, a third or a 
fourth practice sentence was provided for mastering the task. 
The following is one of the items included in the Relativisation Production 
Task. An example sentence is given here in the scrambled form as it was 
presented to the informants. Also the expected structure to be produced and the 
English translation are given: 
duran vazo (1) / çarpmasiyla (2) / masanin üstünde (3) / diisüp kirildi (4) / topun 
(5). 
Masanin üstünde duran vazo topun çarpmasiyla düsüp kirildi. ( 3 - 1 - 5 - 2 - 4 ) . 
The vase which was standine on the table fell down and broken when (*)the 
ball hit. 1 3 4 5 
2 
(*) when: Turkish verbal suffix -IncE. However direct translation would require 
'with the ball's hit' in which case, WITH is used: Turkish postposition -(y)lE 
or -(y)nEn. 
Starting with the simplest and easiest sentences to form (See Appendix IV), the 
difficulty level of the sentences was as follows: Sentence 4 is the simplest 
structure, followed by sentence 5, 3, 1, and sentence 2 is the most difficult 
structure in terms of comprehension and production17. The following 5-point-
scale was regarded to be the most effective in terms of grading the sentences 
17
 See Appendix I-Ε for the items of the relativisation task. 
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produced by the respondents18. The scale can provide accurate and 
generalisable ratings for similar future studies of relativisation in Turkish. The 
scale is as follows: 
5. All components placed correctly including relativisation, 
4. Incomplete relativisation, some words are left out 
3. No relativisation but cause-effect relationship given through 
conjoined clauses, 
2. Coordinate structure 
1. No relativisation included and/or post-relativisation 
4.3.6 Picture-Based Story Telling 
The picture story Frog, where are you? (Mayer, 1969) has been employed 
frequently in the literature ranging from American Sign Language studies to 
first language acquisition studies (Berman & Slobin, 1994: The Berkeley 
Project: English, German, Hebrew, Spanish, Turkish language acquisition). In 
many other countries in a variety of contexts including language attrition, Frog 
Stories proved to be useful. Frog, where are you? has been used for data 
collection in a first language attrition study by Olshtain & Barzilay (1991). 
If there is attrition, how would an attriter compensate for that loss? In order to 
describe and identify the compensatory strategies and features of language 
attrition among Turkish immigrants, Frog, where are you? was employed in 
this design, too. It is a picture based story and it is very useful for data 
collection because the story line is conveyed through a series of detailed 
pictures without any written text. The informants were told to skim through the 
picture book and tell the story. By means of this loose framework informants 
produce spontaneous speech. As it was noticed during piloting, informants had 
difficulty finding the right word for the object or the animal in focus. Olshtain 
& Barzilay (1991) stated that the most susceptible items to suffer from 
language attrition are infrequent, specific nouns. In this research design, too, it 
was aimed to find those words that were likely to have become irretrievable 
from the informants' lexicon. 
Also, an agglutination index has been applied to transcribed stories to reflect 
upon the analytic versus synthetic structure of the sentences in the story texts 
produced by the subjects. The Agglutination Index (AI) was applied by Huls 
and Van de Mond (1992: 114) to identify analytic versus synthetic type 
structures in Turkish. It is suggested by Huls & Van de Mond (1992:110) that 
'the agglutination index is (...) derived from a theoretical perspective on 
18 A number of Turkish linguists have been consulted on judging the difficulty level 
of the items. 
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language attrition that states that compensatory strategies, such as preference 
for an analytic syntax, play a role in the process of language attrition.' The 
agglutination index is calculated as follows: 
number of morphemes 
Agglutination Index = 
number of words 
The agglutination index is the mean over sentences per subject. The model 
proposed is discussed in detail in chapter five. In the story book there are 24 
pictures without words reflecting the story of a boy and his dog searching for 
his frog. Concerning the event conflation and narrative level, the story is not as 
simple as it might sound. The informants told the story by looking at the 
pictures and their story telling was recorded and later transcribed for analysis. 
4.4 Procedures 
Due to the low literacy level among the Group A informants, the collection of 
data was not an easy task. As stated before, some of the informants had not 
seen a questionnaire in their lives before. The researcher and the female 
assistant had to explain each sentence thoroughly so that accurate and reliable 
answers could be obtained. Initially, some informants were intimidated that this 
was going to be a test for them in terms of a pass or fail task; it took some time 
to persuade them this was not a test but a study investigating their first language 
behavior. Concerning Group В informants, no problems were encountered; 
instead, the cooperation rate was very high and most of them believed in the 
benefits of such studies for the Turkish community in Australia. 
As indicated before, 'snowballing' sampling was used for this study. The 
informants known to the researcher (those who met the criteria for inclusion in 
the study) were contacted. Meetings were arranged on an appointment basis 
either on the weekends or in the evenings. The informants were told that two 
hours of their time would be needed to complete the tasks. The appointments 
were arranged usually by phone and the aim of the study was explained briefly 
on the phone too. 
On the day of the meeting, the home of the informant was visited with the 
female assistant. After initial social routines had been completed, the purpose 
of the study was explained in detail but instead of the phrase 'investigation of 
language attrition', 'study of language behavior' was preferred because during 
the piloting stage, some informants had reacted to the idea oí first language loss 
quite strongly. The first questionnaire to be administered was the Language 
Use-Choice Questionnaire which took around 45 minutes at most. Warming up 
was achieved with the demographic questions in the first section. During the 
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completion of the questionnaire some informants commented on the nature of 
questions, offered some suggestions, and narrated some anecdotes relevant to 
some questions. No major difficulties were encountered during the first 
questionnaire (LUCQ), except for question 26 'while speaking to the following 
people in which language do you speak?' ; the items for friends and neighbors 
created some confusion as there were both Turkish and non-Turkish friends and 
neighbors. They were asked to consider only Turkish background people and 
that rectified the problem. Being next to the respondents during the completion 
of the questionnaires helped in clarifying some minor questions that arose. 
As for the second questionnaire (Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire), there 
were some problems because some of the Group A informants believed it was 
'factual' answers that were sought after. It was explained to them that it was not 
their knowledge concerning those items (e.g. proportion of population, birth 
rate, and so on) but their impressions that we were after. The concept of 
impression did not appeal to some respondents because they reported that this 
kind of surveys should depend on 'facts' not on people's subjective opinions. 
The same as with the first questionnaire, the Group В informants did not report 
any difficulties or problems in completing the second questionnaire. There were 
22 items in the SEVQ and informants were instructed to rate Turkish and Anglo 
groups' vitalities on a scale of seven on these 22 variables. On a large 
cardboard an example 'scale of seven' was drawn and shown to the respondents 
to make their rating easier. The Group A informants were given oral 
explanation beside the written questions. 
Following the ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire, self rating scales (Can-Do 
Scales) were presented to the informants. There were 14 language tasks ranging 
from simple to more complex tasks (See Appendix 1С). Subjects rated their 
spoken performance on these 14 tasks in two separate columns: A (at the time 
of doing the task), В (at the time of the migration) by writing 1 (Cannot do it), 
... 5 (Can Do it without any difficulty) in each column. The informants in both 
groups did not experience any difficulties in carrying out that task. Some even 
reported that when faced with the task, they realized how much they had lost. 
In data collection of the following three tasks (Controlled Lexical Naming Task, 
Relativisation Production Test, and Picture-Based Story Telling), a tape 
recorder was used to record informants' oral production. As reported earlier, 
the presence of a tape recorder intimidated some informants; however, by 
having some of the informants give city names in Turkey, some 'starter' practice 
was provided to them. Still then some difficulty was experienced by a few 
informants (both in the migration and Turkish context). 
The Controlled Lexical Naming Task included two tasks one on animal naming 
and one on fruit & vegetable naming. A tape recorder and a timed watch were 
set before the activity and informants were told that they were going to be given 
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60 seconds, and during that time they were expected to name as many animals 
as they could. Just before the activity started the researcher recorded the 
informant number and the group on the tape. With the researcher's instruction 
of 'start', the informants started with 'dog' and continued with other animal 
names. Upon the completion of 60 seconds, the informants were told to stop 
naming. Before the second part of this activity, fruit & vegetable naming 
(FVN), a 3 minute break was taken so that the informants could rest for a while 
and get ready for the second activity. For the second sub-task of FVN, again the 
tape recorder and watch were set and informants were given 60 seconds. They 
started with 'apple' and continued with other fruit and vegetable names in 
Turkish. For this activity, both categories offrait and vegetable were included 
because during piloting some informants hesitated whether tomatoes, or 
cucumbers should be included in the category of vegetable or fruit. Also, as 
these categories are semantically very close, it was decided that both categories 
be included in the task so that the informants would not waste any time 
considering which belongs to the category of vegetable or fruit. 
As for the Turkish Relativisation Production Test, there were five sentences 
each including a relative clause. Before implementing this task, the procedure 
to be followed was carefully explained to the informants. In order not to loose 
time in writing down what the informants uttered, a tape recorder was used to 
record the informants' utterances to be transcribed after the task. Prior to the 
actual tasks, the researcher read (twice) the words and phrases in mixed order, 
and asked the informants to put them in the order they are commonly used. 
After the first reading, there was an interval of 2-3 seconds, and following that 
the researcher repeated the same words and phrases in mixed order. Then the 
informants were asked whether they needed a third reading, and if needed a 
third or even a fourth reading was provided so that the memory effect was 
eliminated. Following the readings, the informants put the words and phrases in 
a particular order of use. After the production of two examples, in only a few 
cases three examples, actual test items were read to the informants and 
produced by them. For the completion of this task, around eight minutes was 
required for each informant. 
Finally, in order to elicit spontaneous speech, informants were asked to narrate 
a picture-based story. The informants were instructed that they were expected 
to tell a story by looking at the picture book provided to them. In the process of 
story-telling, no one, including the researcher, interfered through comments or 
by telling words which could not be remembered. Each informant initiated the 
story, developed and ended it in the way s/he considered appropriate. The 
stories were recorded from the beginning to the end, and transcribed later on. 
Some informants could not remember a number of word forms for some objects 
or animals in the pictures and asked the researcher; however, no content 
feedback was given to them. The story-telling task took 6 to 20 minutes, 
depending on the informant. 
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4.5 Data Analysis Procedures 
Survey data were analyzed using the statistical package for the social sciences, 
SPSS, Release 6.1 for Microsoft Windows (Norusis, 1995). The statistical data 
were based on two questionnaires (SEVQ, LUCQ), comprehension scales, and 
lexical naming tasks. The four groups of informants were represented by: 20 
Group A informants, 20 Group В informants, and two Reference groups from 
Turkey matching Group A and В informants in terms of age, social 
background, and education. All the reference group informants were 
monolingual Turkish speakers. 
4.5.1 Coding of the Data 
In coding the data, the procedures involved in data entry for SPSS for MS 
Windows were followed. For all the questionnaires and tests, every answer 
category was allocated a numerical value. All the questions in the 
questionnaires were given variable numbers and labels. As there were no open-
ended questions, except for question 20 in the LUCQ, coding was made very 
easy and the error rate was minimized. 
4.5.2 Representativeness of the Sample 
In order to meet some key criteria such as the informants' length of stay in an 
L2 environment (minimum of 15 years), and being first generation immigrants 
(intragenerational aspect), the study by design was not representative but 
purposive. As a result of the constraints of the sampling design, the informants' 
selection was limited to the eligibility criteria. The sample was partly 
representative with regard to geographic distribution, including informants 
from 13 different Sydney suburbs (the Group A informants come from 2 
suburbs, whereas the Group В informants come from 11 different suburbs). The 
proportion of males and females was also highly representative with almost 
equal numbers of males and females. The sample was also representative for 
the distribution of the Turkish-born population in Australia. According to ABS 
statistics (1995: 4), 96 percent of the 'Turkey-bom population was very heavily 
concentrated within a major urban location'; all the informants in this study 
came from the Sydney urban area. 

Chapter 5 Assessment of Turkish Narrative Skills 
In this chapter, in order to find an answer to the question whether pragmatic 
skills in the first language erode in language contact situations, the results of 
textual and lexical analyses carried out on the spontaneous speech data will be 
presented. An attempt will be made to establish the relationship between the 
findings of this study and Aksu-Koç's (1994) study on the formal means of 
expression in Turkish narratives. Aksu-Koç used Frog-Stories for data 
collection with her Turkish subjects. The same story book was used by Olshtain 
& Barzilay (1991) to investigate lexical loss among emigrating American-
Israelis. In this study, the Frog-Stories have been used for data collection to 
investigate lexical and syntactic loss. The data analysis was done qualitatively 
vis-à-vis Aksu-Koç (1994) and Olshtain and Barzilay (1991) studies. In the 
following sections syntactic and lexical dimensions of language attrition as 
evidenced in the narrative texts will be reported. 
5.1 Syntactic Analysis of Spontaneous Speech 
Berman and Slobin (1994) designed a cross-linguistic study to investigate the 
development of narrative abilities among children and adults. The emphasis had 
been on the differences between the age groups of three-, five- and nine-year-
olds, and adults. In order to reflect on the linguistic differences and to identify 
the strategies employed by speakers of different languages, five different 
languages were included in the study: English, German, Hebrew, Russian, and 
Turkish. Rather than reporting the details of that cross-linguistic study, the 
main emphasis here will be on the differences between the adult Turkish 
speakers of Aksu-Koç's (1994) study and the immigrant informants of this 
investigation. Some of the analyses used for her data were employed in the 
analyses of our data set so that relevant comparisons can be made. Before 
reporting the details of the textual analyses, it is necessary to examine some of 
the suggestions put forward by Aksu-Koç (1994). It was claimed by Aksu-Koç 
that one of the criteria for the well-formedness of a narrative is the choice of a 
consistently favored tense, and in the context of Aksu-Koç' s study this was 
defined as the tense of at least 75 % of the clauses in a given text. In Turkish 
narratives, either the PRESENT, the D.PAST, or the M.PAST'9 can be the 
19 Depending on the type of experience whether direct or indirect, the use of past 
tense changes in Turkish. If the speaker witnessed the event or experienced the event 
himself, D.Past (-di.past) is used, but if he heard the event from a third party and no 
direct experience is involved then M.PAST (-mib.past) 'inferential past' is used. 
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dominant form. Aksu-Koç suggests (1994: 334) that by the age of three all 
three types (Present, D.Past, and M.Past) can be observed in Turkish children's 
narratives. However, the three forms are not used with clear discourse 
organizational functions, because children cannot maintain an anchor tense 
throughout a piece of narrative discourse. It is also suggested that 
by age 5, more than half of the children can adhere to a dominant tense and 
make discourse-appropriate use of tense/aspect shifts, and by age 9 and 
beyond, all speakers manipulate tense/aspect in accordance with the 
demands of a thematically organized and cohesive narrative. (Aksu-Koç, 
1994:334) 
However, as shown in the following tables, the Turkish immigrants to Australia 
have difficulty in maintaining an anchor tense in their narrations. The elements 
of a good narrative text such as a consistent choice of tense, cohesive devices, 
and expressive means are not always found in Turkish migrants' narrations. 
Especially the Group-Α informants shift between the two tense forms of 
'Present' and 'M.Past' (as well as the mixed forms of tense/aspect use) in their 
narrations. The majority of the adult informants in Aksu-Koç's study anchor 
their narratives in the present, the Group A informants in this study employ a 
variety of tense forms (Table 5.1), while the group В informants prefer either of 
the three tense forms but mostly anchoring in PRESENT (Table 5.2). 
A clause is defined as a group of words which form a grammatical unit 
containing a subject and a verb. A clause forms a sentence or part of a sentence 
and often functions as a noun, adjective, or adverb. A sentence which contains 
one or more dependent clauses in addition to its independent, or main, clause is 
defined as a complex sentence. A clause which contains only one predicate is 
called a simple sentence (Richards, Piatt & Piatt, 1992: 52-53). After Aksu-Koç 
(1994), complex clauses were identified as clauses which have more than one 
subordinate clause dependent on or embedded in a main clause. 
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Table 5.1: Frequency Distribution of Narrative Texts Anchored in PRESENT, 
D.PAST, and M.PAST by Group A Informants20 
NO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
NO OF 
CLAUSES 
65 
44 
75 
36 
38 
68 
36 
55 
60 
34 
PRESENT 
32 
24 
17 
21 
15 
18 
20 
25 
31 
29 
D.PAST 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1 
12 
-
M.PAST 
19 
4 
15 
3 
4 
11 
2 
4 
8 
-
MIXED 
4 
-
6 
3 
8 
12 
4 
7 
2 
-
OTHER21 
10 
16 
37 
9 
11 
28 
12 
18 
7 
5 
Table 5.2: Frequency Distribution of Narrative Texts Anchored in PRESENT, 
D.PAST, and M.PAST by Group В Informants 
NO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
NO OF 
CLAUSES 
65 
56 
48 
57 
58 
28 
38 
60 
55 
51 
PRESENT 
48 
-
-
49 
43 
1 
33 
43 
39 
20 
D.PAST 
-
45 
1 
-
-
23 
-
-
-
M.PAST 
1 
3 
39 
2 
1 
-
-
4 
-
15 
MDŒD 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
OTHER 
16 
8 
8 
6 
14 
4 
5 
13 
16 
16 
On the other hand, if the total number of clauses for the three groups is 
compared, it is clear that the informants in Aksu-Koç's study produce more 
clauses than the Turkish immigrants in Sydney: 
20 There are ten adult subjects in Aksu-Koç (1994) study and in order to have the 
same number of subjects, from each group 10 subjects were chosen randomly and 
included in the analyses. 
21
 The respondent does not make any reference to tense. 
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Table 5.3: Mean number of Clauses produced by the groups of informants 
GROUP 
A 
В 
Aksu-Koç 
MEAN NO. OF CLAUSES 
51.1 
51.6 
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As the following complexity counts suggest, the difference between Aksu-
Koç's informants and the Group В informants in Australia is not large, but the 
difference between Group A and Aksu-Koç's group is considerable: 
Table 5.4: Percentages of Simple vs. Complex Clauses by Group 
CLAUSE TYPE 
Simple Clause 
Complex Clause 
GROUP A 
67 
33 
GROUP В 
56 
44 
AKSU-KOÇ 
55 
45 
On the basis of these figures it can be suggested that especially the Group A 
informants prefer simple, analytic structures in their story telling, but such a 
generalization cannot be made for the group В informants on the basis of the 
complexity counts only. In the following section, again on the basis of the Frog-
Stories data, some structural analyses are presented. 
5.1.2 Language Attrition and the Agglutination Index 
The narrative data of the Frog-Stories have been subjected to further linguistic 
analyses to reflect on syntactic attrition. The agglutination index as employed 
by Huls & Van de Mond (1992) has been applied to the data set on the Frog-
Stories. It was suggested by Huls and Van de Mond that syntactic attrition 
could be traced if the agglutination index of the sentences are calculated with 
the purpose of determining the analytic versus synthetic use of the first 
language. They calculated the agglutination index by dividing the total number 
of morphemes by the total number of words in a sentence. The index, they 
suggest, expresses the density of meaning in the words of a sentence. They 
present the example of a one-word sentence in Turkish: Seviçtirilemediler (their 
translation: They could not be induced to love each other) and they apply the 
agglutination index to the above sentence. There are eight morphemes in the 
sentence but it is a single-word sentence: 
Number of Morphemes (8) 
Agglutination Index = = 8 
Number of Words (1) 
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So the agglutination index of the above sentence (8) suggests that it is highly 
synthetic. If the A.I (agglutination index) were 1, it would have been highly 
transparent. 
If Slobin's (1977) distinction between analythetic and synthetic structures in 
Turkish is considered and the Agglutination Index is applied to the individual 
sentences as suggested, the results seem to be contradictory with Slobin's 
discussion of these structures in Turkish. In order to illustrate this, the 
following three sentences (extracts from the narrations of this investigation) 
will be discussed: 
(l.)Terlik-ler-i-ni yan-i-na koy-mu§. 
Slipper-s (his) next to (him) put (he) M.past 
(He has put his slippers next to him.) 
9 
A.I. = =3 
3 
(2.) Ve bayku§-u gor-en çocuk korku-sun-dan bu sefer kaç-i-yor. 
And owl (the) see (that he) child fear (his) due to this time run(s) away. 
(And the child who sees an owl this time runs away due to his fear.) 
13 
A.I. = = 1.62 
8 
(3.) Bayku; yukan-lar-a dogra uç-ar-ken bu arada çocuk bir agac-in 
Owl upwards (sky) fly (convert)) in the meanwhile child one tree (of) 
tepesi-ne çik-ip bu sefer köpeë-i-ni ara-ma-ya çali§-i-yor. 
top (onto) climb(by) this time dog (his) look for try (he) 
(While the owl is flying upwards, in the meanwhile, by climbing on top of a 
tree, this time the child is trying to look for his dog). 
29 
A.I. = = 1.81 
16 
Given these agglutination counts for the above sentences22, the most synthetic 
appears to be the first one with an A.I. of 3, and the third sentence with an A.I. 
22 For the sake of accuracy, a number of Turkish linguists have been consulted with 
respect to the agglutination counts given here. 
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of 1.81 is the second most synthetic, and the second sentence is the least 
synthetic. However, Slobin's discussion on the matter suggests just the 
opposite: the second sentence is a highly synthetic structure because the 
sentence includes a relative clause and that type of sentences (which include 
relative clauses) are the most synthetic in the Turkish language. As discussed in 
relation to relative clauses in Turkish (in chapter 1), there is no clear mapping 
from the underlying semantics to the surface form in the case of the second 
sentence. However, in the case of the first sentence it is a rather analytic form. 
Even though the third sentence is a complex sentence involving three clauses, it 
rums out to be less synthetic than a single clause sentence. This seems to 
suggest that the Agglutination Index cannot be employed in tracing syntactic 
language attrition because it does not provide any reliable analyses with respect 
to analytic versus synthetic structures as shown here. Schaufeli (1991) also 
reported problems with the agglutination index in her study on the language 
acquisition of mono- and bilingual Turkish children. 
5.2 Lexical Analysis of Spontaneous Speech 
As Olshtain and Barzilay (1991), suggest persons living in a second language 
environment over a long period of time experience difficulty in LI word 
retrieval processes. Obler (1982) suggests that infrequent, and specific nouns 
are the most vulnerable to loss. Also Sharwood Smith (cited in Olshtain & 
Barzilay, 1991: 140) claims that even the speakers of a language who use their 
LI dominantly in an L2 environment would suffer lexical loss because of the 
'reduction in accessibility'23. The assumption is that at a certain point in time 
the informants were fully capable of using the specific lexical items as 
encountered in the Frog-Stories, but due to the submersion in the L2 
environment and also because of the infrequent use of those words, they might 
experience difficulty in producing these lexical items. 
Some of the informants opted for paraphrasing, and another strategy frequently 
employed by some of the respondents was 'avoidance'24. Here the findings 
concerning certain lexical items such as: jar, beehive, gopher, tree hollow, owl, 
deer, cliff, pond, and log will be reported. Olshtain & Barzilay (1991) 
conducted the same experiment with emigrating American-Israelis but they had 
only five lexical items in their overall analyses: jar, cliff, pond, gopher, and 
deer. Tables 5.5 to 5.13 show the lexical items produced for the objects 
encountered in the process of story-telling by the informants in the two 
immigrant groups. 
23 Due to infrequent use of certain lexical items, there will be lexical retrieval 
difficulties and even in some cases not rememberance of the certain words. 
24 Detailed introspection would be needed in order to assess the concept and 
occurrence of avoidance. For a variety of reasons this was not done in this study. 
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Table 5.5: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of the jar (kavanoz) 
WORD 
jar (kavanoz) 
vase (vazo) 
bottle (§і$е) 
glass/something (cam bir§ey) 
container (кар) 
no mention 
English word (jar) 
Frog's Home (kurbaganin evi) 
GROUP A 
9 
3 
3 
2 
-
2 
1 
-
GROUP В 
12 
5 
-
1 
1 
-
-
1 
Table 5.6: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of gopher (sincap) 
WORD 
gopher (sincap) 
mouse (fare) 
rat (siçan) 
groundhog (köstebek) 
rabbit (tav§an) 
fox (tilki) 
no mention 
something 
GROUP A 
4 
1 
2 
-
-
-
9 
4 
GROUP В 
1 
10 
-
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
Table 5.7: Responses given on the first encounter of a beehive (an kovani) 
WORD 
beehive (an kovani) 
fruit (meyve) 
something hanging down (sallarían bir$ey) 
honeycomb (balpetegi) 
round something (yuvarlak birsey) 
no mention 
bee nest (an yuvasi) 
bee (an) 
GROUP A 
2 
5 
6 
1 
2 
4 
-
-
GROUP В 
8 
1 
3 
2 
-
2 
3 
1 
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Table 5.8: Responses given on the first encounter of a tree hollow (agaç kovugu) 
WORD 
tree hollow (agaç kovugu) 
hole (delik) 
(on the) tree (agaçta) 
bird nest (kus, yuvasi) 
no mention 
Inside of the tree (agacin içinde) 
Tree (agaç) 
GROUP A 
1 
2 
5 
1 
11 
-
-
GROUP В 
9 
1 
-
-
5 
4 
1 
Table 5.9: Responses given on the first encounter of an owl (bayku§) 
WORD 
owl (bayku§) 
nightbird (geceku§u) 
bird (ku§) 
bat (yarasa) 
eagle (kartal) 
various bird names 
no mention 
GROUP A 
1 
1 
6 
2 
2 
6 
2 
GROUP В 
9 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Table 5.10: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of a deer (geyik) 
WORD 
deer (geyik) 
goat (keçi) 
GROUP A 
19 
1 
GROUP В 
20 
Table 5.11: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of the cliff (yar) 
WORD 
cliff (yar) 
down the valley (dereden a§agi) 
no mention 
hilly place (tepelik yer) 
English word (cliff) 
GROUPA 
2 
3 
13 
2 
-
GROUP В 
9 
2 
8 
-
1 
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Table S.12: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of the pond (gölcük) 
WORD 
pond (gölcük) 
water (su) 
swamp (bataklik/ çamur) 
puddle (su birikintisi) 
stream (dere) 
lake (göl) 
no mention 
floor (yer) 
GROUPA 
-
4 
1 
2 
-
1 
8 
4 
GROUP В 
-
12 
1 
-
3 
3 
1 
-
Table 5.13: Responses given on the first encounter of the picture of a log (kütük) 
WORD 
log (kütük) 
tree (agaç) 
body of a tree (agaç gövdesi) 
tree branch (agaç dali) 
dead tree (ölü agaç) 
tree hollow (agaç kovugu) 
no mention 
GROUP A 
-
7 
-
2 
2 
-
9 
GROUP В 
3 
8 
2 
-
3 
3 
1 
As clearly seen from the tables presented above, informants in both groups had 
difficulty finding the right words for the given objects in the pictures. They 
either used a general category name for given entity, e.g, 'bird' for the 'owl' or 
'tree' for the 'log' ; or they replaced the required word with a word with similar 
meaning which could more easily be retrieved from their semantic memory. 
These results confirm Olshtain & Barzilay's (1991) findings that there is a 
common pattern of lexical attrition: infrequent and specific nouns are the most 
susceptible to language loss. The group A informants tended to ignore the items 
for which they could not remember the name, for example: 
(1.) Burda da agacm, bir agacin seyine yatmis,. 
Çocuk agiz üzeri yatmis, kurbalaraccada... 
{Here the tree's ...(pause)...on a tree's thing lieddown (pause) 
The child lied down over his mouth (face down) the frogs are below -there-.) 
Apparently, the informant cannot remember the specific word 'kütük' (log). 
First she uses the general term 'tree' and then the lexical filler 'sey' (thing), but 
finally decides not to mention what the boy is lying on. When group В 
informants cannot remember a word in Turkish, they choose to utter English 
equivalents instead. In some cases the informants either do not mention the 
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specific lexical item at all, or they use the lexical-filler 'sey' (something) for 
the given entity. In the following two examples, some group A informants' use 
of 'thing' is presented. In the first example, the informant tries to remember the 
word 'jar' but cannot remember it. In order to gain time he utters the word '§ey' 
'thing' and following that he retrieves the wrong lexical item 'vase' instead. In 
the second example, the informant utters 'thing' for 'rock' but as he still cannot 
retrieve the actual word, he ends his sentence by 'thing'. 
2. Eee, kurbaf a bir seyin içerisinde, vazonun içerisinde di§an çikmaya 
çah§iyor. 
(Well frog is inside something .... Inside a vase... trying to get out.) 
3. Burda da §eye çikmiç .. alttan bir tepeye, §eyin tepesine çikmi§. 
(And here climbed to thing .... From underneath to a hill,.. got on thing's top) 
In the case of group В informants the strategy was not any different for the use 
of 'thing' but they made use of their English when needed as in the following 
examples: 
(4.) Geyik bunu ahp götürüyor, %eyin cliff in yanina getiriyor. 
(The deer takes him away,... takes him to next to ... thing's (cliffs) side.) 
(5.) Ondan sonra, uhmm. What is an owl, owl? gecekusu çikiyor 
(After that, uhmm What is an owl? a nightbird comes out.) 
On the basis of the data presented in this chapter, it can be suggested that the 
informants in this study had difficulty retrieving the specific words for the 
inanimate and animate objects encountered in the process of picture story 
telling. From the data analyzed above it can be suggested that all the Turkish 
immigrants (both the A & В groups) exhibit some reduction of lexical 
accessibility in their first language. 
5.3 Concluding Remarks 
In oral story telling, it was seen that some of the informants had a lot of 
difficulty in maintaining an anchor tense in their narrations which indicates a 
major deviation from the LI norms25. The analyses of the transcripts also reveal 
that the informants tend to use rather simple-analytic structures in their story­
telling. Most of the adult narrations do not meet the conditions of a narrative, 
they lack cohesion and coherence. Rather than following a coherent plotline, 
some informants define individual pictures without any expressive means such 
2 5
 As Aksu-Koç reports, Turkish children are able to do tense-anchoring by the age of 
nine quite successfully. 
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as sequentially markers, discourse markers and an anchor tense. In the same 
way, the informants have a lot of difficulty in finding the 'right' word for the 
objects encountered in the process of picture story telling. As shown by 
analyses on the lexical level, the lexical specificity for a given object or a term 
is lost in LI. In order to compensate for the loss they experience, the informants 
employed a variety of compensatory strategies such as paraphrasing, using a 
word similar in meaning (the same semantic category), using a filler word e.g. 
'§ey' (meaning 'thing' in Turkish), defining the object, or simply using the 
English term. There were a lot of pauses and false starts in the process of story 
telling which also indicate a declining of discourse skills in the first language. 

Chapter 6 
Ethnolinguistic Vitality and Turkish Language Proficiency 
In the present chapter, the results obtained from statistical analyses are 
presented. In order to answer the research questions as stated in the design 
chapter, the analyses and the results obtained will be presented in the following 
sections. In order to answer the question whether there is a relationship between 
ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and first language attrition of Turkish 
immigrants, the results of ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire data will be 
correlated with the results of the linguistic test results. Also data analyses 
procedures and results will be presented to answer the research questions as 
presented in chapter four. 
In this investigation on first language attrition of Turkish immigrants to 
Australia, the emphasis has been on 'what' is lost and 'why' it is lost; whereas 
the 'how' dimension has not been addressed in this research. In order to identify 
what is lost, data from Self-Rating Scales, Controlled Lexical Naming Tasks, a 
Relativisation Production Test, and Frog Story telling have been used. The 
Language Use-Choice Questionnaire and the Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
Questionnaire have been employed to answer the question of 'why'. The results 
on the data from immigrant Turkish groups will be presented first and then the 
data on linguistic aspects of loss will be compared to the reference group 
results. 
6.1 Language Use and Ethnolinguistic Vitality 
The main aim of the analysis is to get a clear picture of the relationship between 
different types of data gathered. In order to do this, a considerable reduction of 
data was necessary. The general Une of the analysis is as follows. For each 
instrument, first the global results are presented and discussed shortly. Then the 
(quite often numerous) variables are reduced using appropriate techniques, in 
particular factor analysis. Following that, the data from the immigrant groups 
are compared with the data of the reference groups in Turkey to see to what 
extent attrition can be evidenced. Finally, the outcomes of the various 
instruments are compared in a correlational analysis. 
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6.1.1 Analyses on the Language Use Choice Questionnaire 
The analyses were done on the LUCQ data obtained from the Group-Α and the 
Group-B informants by using SPSS (for MS Windows Release 6.1, 1995). 
There were 29 questions (and some sub-questions) in the questionnaire 
concerning language use, language choice and language attitudes. The table 
with means and standard deviations of LUCQ items for both groups of 
respondents (A & B) is presented in Appendix III-B. Before presenting the 
results of the factor analysis on LUCQ, the items relating to language 
use/choice and attitudes will briefly be summarized on the basis of the general 
descriptive analyses. 
The results on LUCQ indicate that the informants included in this study had 
very little knowledge of English before migiating to Australia, and that they 
had a lot of difficulty in speaking and understanding English during the first six 
months of their stay. However, the informants reported an increased 
improvement in their L2 skills over the years. 
With regard to Turkish language use, the informants reported that there is a 
marked decrease in their Turkish language skills. Accordingly, the results also 
indicate that the informants insert English words in their Turkish speech 
because of the difficulty of not remembering some Turkish lexical items. In the 
same vein, they feel that they lost a great deal of lexical items from their 
memory. The results provide evidence on the causes of decreased Turkish 
language skills. The informants almost never write in Turkish, and they do not 
read very much either, but they listen to SBS Turkish radio programs, and view 
video cassettes in Turkish. With regard to contacts with the homeland, the 
results show that every 4 to 6 years they go to Turkey; and when they are in 
Turkey, they do not experience much difficulty in understanding or speaking 
Turkish. 
Results on language choice present a consistent picture that informants speak 
mostly in Turkish when they speak to their spouses. However when they speak 
to their children, they use more English. Children use even more English when 
they speak back to their parents. 
Concerning language attitudes towards Turkish, the results indicate that Turkish 
is important to be accepted in the Turkish community, to speak to Turkish 
friends, to rear children, and to a certain extent to make friends. However for 
instrumental use such as finding a job, receiving education, and living in 
Australia, Turkish language is not considered to be functional. On the whole the 
results indicate negative attitudes towards LI. 
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With regard to the differences between the groups (A & B), an examination of 
the means for language use domains shows that the Group A informants use 
English and Turkish interchangeably while the Group В informants use English 
more. Group В informants are more proficient in English. In speaking to their 
children, the Group В informants more frequently speak in English. The Group 
A informants had lower ratings than the Group В informants on the items 
pertaining to the importance of Turkish. A possible explanation for Group A 
informants' lower ratings might be their limited L2 skills. As they cannot utilise 
their LI skills in a variety of mainstream institutions, the functional value of 
Turkish might be lowered in their eyes, and accordingly, the instrumental value 
of L2 is heightened. 
Because there was a large number of items, the data set was subjected to factor 
analysis in order to make some reduction of the data so that interpretation could 
be made more lucrative and clear. The correlation matrix of LUCQ variables 
was subjected to Principal Component Analysis, followed by a varimax 
rotation. A three factor solution could be interpreted. Table 6.1 presents the 
loadings on the three factors. 
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Table 6.1: Factor Structure of the LUCQ items 
ITEM IN THE LUCQ 
L28D 
L28A 
L28B 
L28J 
L27D 
L28G 
L27C 
L26D 
L28C 
L9 
L28H 
L26E 
L27E 
L290 
L29C 
L29M 
L29G 
L29N 
L29F 
L29A 
L29E 
L29B 
L29K 
L28F 
L26A 
L27B 
L28I 
L26B 
L29D 
L27A 
L7 
Factors 
Factor 1 
Factor2 
Factor3 
FACTOR 1 
.87 
.84 
.82 
.81 
.81 
.80 
.78 
.77 
.73 
.71 
.57 
.54 
.54 
.48 
.39 
Eigenvalue 
12.340 
4.755 
3.158 
FACTOR 2 
.86 
.84 
.79 
.72 
.71 
.70 
.68 
.63 
.62 
.56 
.40 
.54 
.43 
Pet of Var 
38.6 
14.9 
9.9 
FACTOR 3 
.37 
.30 
-.38 
.35 
.39 
.47 
.38 
.81 
.80 
.77 
.65 
.61 
.60 
.46 
Cum Pet 
38.6 
53.4 
63.3 
The above factor solution shows that the LUCQ items pertaining to language 
use and choice under different circumstances and in different states clustered as 
Factor-1: L28D (language preferred when embarrassed), L28A (language 
preferred when tired), L28B (when stressed), L28J (when confused), L27D 
(language used by friends to you), L28G (in a hurry), L27C (language used by 
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your siblings to you), L26D (language used by you to your friends), L26C 
(language used by you to your siblings), L28C (language used when angry), L9 
(improvement of English language skills), L28H (language used in danger), 
L26E (language used by you to your neighbors), L27E (language used by your 
neighbors to you). As 'English language used' is the common aspect in all the 
variables for Factor 1, it was labeled ENGUSE: English Language Used in 
different domains. In order to arrive at this label, a close examination of the 
means for the questionnaire items loaded on this factor was necessary. When 
the item means are examined it becomes clear that the shift is more towards 
English on the 5-point scales. The same approach was helpful in interpreting 
the other factors. 
Accordingly, LUCQ items pertaining to the role and functional importance of 
Turkish in Sydney clustered around Factor 2: L290 (importance of Turkish in 
Trade), L29C (importance of Turkish to study), L29M (importance of Turkish 
to speak to work colleagues), L29G (importance of Turkish to be valued in 
society), L29N (importance of Turkish to travel), L29F (importance of Turkish 
to live in Sydney), L29A (importance of Turkish to make friends), L29E 
(importance of Turkish for better education), L29B(importance of Turkish to 
earn money), L29K (importance of Turkish to be accepted by Australians), 
L28F (language used when counting). Factor 2 has been labeled as IMPTURK: 
Importance of Turkish (or Attitudes towards Turkish language). 
Finally, the LUCQ items pertaining to the use of language by the family 
members clustered around Factor 3: L26A (language used when speaking to 
spouse), L27B (language used by your children to you), L28I (language used 
when happy), L26B (language used by you to your children), L29D 
(importance of Turkish to find a job), L27A (language used by your spouse to 
you), L7 (initial language skills). With the exception of L29D (importance of 
Turkish to find jobs) most of the variables in Factor-3 pertain to domestic 
language use by the family members, which is why Factor-3 is identified as 
TURKUSE: Turkish language use in the domestic domain. 
These three factors constituted our variables for the LUCQ. In order to identify 
internal-consistency estimation of the items, the above scales have been 
subjected to Reliability Analysis. The Reliability coefficients obtained were 
very high. It was Alpha = .95 for the first factor; Alpha = .93 for the second 
factor (the importance of Turkish); and Alpha = .82 for the factor domestic 
language use. 
6.1.2 Analyses on Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire 
On the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire data, first, descriptive 
analyses were done. The table with means and standard deviations for all the 
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informants is presented in Appendix-IIIC. A discussion of means with respect 
to the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions of the two groups might be 
useful before moving to the discussion of the factor analysis and other 
computations. Table 6.2 summarizes the vitality ratings of the Group A and В 
informants for Turkish and Anglo groups. 
Table 6.2: Subjective Vitality Ratings of Groups A & В for Anglo and Turkish 
Vitalities 
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS 
1. Proportion of Population 
2. Perceived Language Status Locally 
3.Perceived Language Status 
Internationally 
4. Amount of English/Turkish Language 
in government services 
5. Anglo/Turkish Birth Rate 
6. Anglo/ Turkish Control over Business 
7. English/Turkish language in Mass 
media 
8. Perceived group status 
9. Proportion of Anglo/ Turkish locally 
10. English/Turkish lang, in schools 
11. Anglo/ Turkish immigration patterns 
12. Amount of exogamy 
13. Anglo/ Turkish political power 
14. English/Turkish language in business 
15. Anglo/ Turkish Emigration Pattern 
16. Pride of Cultural History 
17.English/Turkish language in worship 
18. Group's cultural representation 
19. Perceived Group Strength 
20. Predicted Future Strength 
21. Group Wealth 
ANGLO 
VITALITY 
A 
5.80 
6.90 
6.90 
6.95 
3.00 
6.40 
7.00 
6.15 
5.80 
7.00 
3.95 
4.05 
6.90 
6.95 
3.25 
4.85 
6.25 
6.35 
6.30 
6.15 
6.00 
В 
4.95 
7.00 
6.85 
7.00 
3.05 
6.15 
6.90 
5.65 
4.75 
7.00 
3.94 
3.90 
6.85 
7.00 
3.94 
5.20 
5.60 
6.20 
6.35 
6.00 
5.20 
TURKISH 
VITALITY 
A 
1.60 
1.45 
1.35 
1.42 
3.25 
1.90 
1.25 
1.95 
2.95 
1.45 
1.65 
5.30 
1.25 
1.30 
2.00 
5.30 
4.95 
2.10 
2.45 
4.00 
2.65 
В 
1.45 
1.55 
1.50 
1.30 
3.70 
1.75 
1.50 
2.45 
3.55 
1.75 
2.43 
5.35 
1.30 
1.35 
2.47 
5.55 
4.10 
2.90 
2.35 
3.50 
2.90 
Note: 1 indicates minimum vitality, while 7 indicates maximum vitality. 
On the whole the ratings suggest that Turkish vitality is very low in the eyes of 
the Turkish speakers in Sydney, while Anglo vitality is perceived to be very 
high. Among the 21 variables in the questionnaire, only on three variables 
(birth-rate, amount of exogamy, and pride of cultural history) Turkish vitality 
has been rated higher compared to Anglo vitality. The vitality of the Turkish 
language is extremely low compared to the English language in the eyes of the 
respondents. Both groups of respondents agreed in their ratings for Anglo and 
Turkish vitalities. Irrespective of their educational and social backgrounds, all 
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the informants perceived the societal conditions (social, linguistic, 
demographic, and institutional support factors) in the same way. 
Following earlier research on SEVQ, the data were also subjected to a factor 
analysis. The outcome of this analysis led to an uninterpretable factor solution. 
It was decided not to use factor analysis for the reduction of the data. Instead, it 
was decided that computing an overall vitality score for each informant might 
yield better results. Therefore for each informant a vitality score was computed 
(E.Schils, personal communication, December 16, 1995) 
The analysis was based on the calculation of the distance averaged over items 
between an individual's EV scores and two idealized scores ('all Turkish' and 
'all Anglo') in a multidimensional space. A large distance from the idealized 
Turkish point means low vitality for Turkish. A short distance to this Turkish 
point means high vitality for Turkish. A detailed description of this procedure is 
given in Appendix-IV. By applying the given procedures on the SEVQ data by 
means of SPSS, two sets of vitality scores (Anglo and Turkish) were calculated. 
In the final analyses, these two vitality scores (labeled as VITENG and 
VITTURK) are correlated to other scores obtained from other tests. 
In order to test the differences between the groups A and В on their ratings of 
Turkish and Anglo vitalities, an ANOVA was done on the VITENG and 
VITTURK data. The outcomes are presented in Table 6.3. 
Table 6.3: t-test between the Groups A & В of vitality ratings 
VARIABLE 
VITENG 
VITTURK 
GROUP 
A (n = 20) 
B(n=19) 
A (n = 20) 
В (n = 19) 
MEAN (TOTAL) 
79.80 
77.36 
26.12 
29.63 
SD 
8.59 
6.53 
8.71 
9.19 
T-VALUE 
.99 
-1.22 
Ρ I 
.328 
1 
.229 
I 
The t-test results suggest no difference between the A and В groups for 
VITENG and VITTURK. The results of the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality 
data on the whole clearly suggest that for the informants in this study, their 
group vitality is very low. The findings of the subjective data (as presented 
here) will be compared to the objective data (as presented in chapter three) later 
in the discussion chapter. Combination of these two types of data (subjective 
and objective) will enable us to comment on the relationship between vitality 
measures and linguistic measures. 
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6.2 Turkish Language Proficiency 
In this section, the outcomes of various language proficiency measures are 
presented. First, the analyses on self-rating scales are reported. The table with 
the means and standard deviations is presented in Appendix HID. Before 
moving to the results of the factor analysis, some comments on the distribution 
of the self-rating data will be useful. Both groups of informants had rated their 
own language proficiencies at the time of the rating and at the time of 
immigration. An examination of means indicates that all of the informants 
reported full competence for their LI skills prior to immigration. However, for 
their present LI skills, they reported considerable loss on certain linguistic tasks 
for both speaking and understanding. 
The same procedure as used for SEVQ and LUCQ has been followed in the 
data analysis of the self rating task. The data from Self-Rating scales were 
subjected to factor analysis and a one factor solution emerged. Table 6.4 is the 
Factor Matrix for the Self-Rating scales: 
Table 6.4: Factor Structure for Self-Rating Scale 
VARIABLES 
R18A 
R19A 
R9A 
R11A 
R14A 
R5A 
R12A 
R10A 
R6A 
R7A 
R8A 
R13A 
R16A 
R17A 
R4A 
R15A 
Eigenvalue 
Pet of Var. 
FACTOR 1 
.81 
.80 
.79 
.77 
.77 
.77 
.76 
.75 
.71 
.70 
.67 
.66 
.64 
.50 
.39 
.35 
7.74 
48.4 
The data set was also subjected to Reliability Analysis, and the value of Alpha 
for the scale was .93, indicating a reliable scale. An examination of the items in 
the self-rating factor shows that informants report loss with regard to language 
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dimensions that require higher discourse skills, special terminology, and 
specificity in meaning. They have difficulty in understanding indirect/hinted 
messages. They also report difficulty in comprehending views and positions put 
forward by speakers in debates, and even jokes and ironies encountered in 
Turkish movies or comedies. The informants report a marked decrease in their 
productive LI skills; they have difficulty in expressing themselves on certain 
topics which require specific words and terminology. Respondents' self reports 
on their own language behavior suggest some reduction in their Turkish 
language skills. 
The procedures for the calculation of animal and fruit naming tasks and also the 
relativisation task were explained in Chapter four. The results of the lexical 
naming tasks (animal-naming and fruit & vegetable naming respectively) were 
turned into scales for each task: AN and FVN. In the same way, the overall 
results of the Turkish relativisation test was turned into a scale as a total score: 
SYNTOT (syntax total). Table 6.5 presents the means and standard deviations, 
for AN, FVN, and SYNTOT of the two groups in »he study. 
Table 6.5: Means and SD for AN, FVN, & SYNTOT of groups A & В 
VARIABLE 
AN 
FVN 
SYNTOT 
GROUP 
A 
В 
A 
В 
A 
В 
MEAN 
13.45 
16.45 
12.65 
16.35 
15.30 
19.75 
SD 
4.62 
5.39 
4.96 
5.68 
6.56 
3.86 
The t-tests show that there is a significant difference between the groups A & В 
with respect to FVN Τ (38) = 2.19 ρ = 0.035 and SYNTOT Τ (38) = 2.61, ρ = 
0.013; whereas there is also a difference between the A and В groups with 
regard to AN but this does not reach significance Τ (38) = 1.89, ρ = 0.067. 
These differences might be attributed to the duration of stay in the second 
language environment. The Group A informants have been in Australia longer 
than the Group В informants. Also the Group В informants received better 
education in the first language than the Group A informants. 
6.3 Results on the Reference Groups 
In order to test the assumption that there is first language attrition among 
Turkish speakers in Sydney, the reference groups in Turkey and the groups A & 
В in Sydney are compared with respect to the results of lexical naming tasks 
and the relativisation production test. It was assumed that due to extended stay 
in the second-language environment of English, Turkish immigrants in Sydney 
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would experience first language attrition. With regard to what is lost, it was 
further assumed that the Turkish immigrants would suffer both lexical and 
syntactic loss. In order to assess the validity of such assumptions, the Groups in 
Australia had to be compared with the reference groups RA & RB in Turkey 
with respect to the tasks of AN, FVN, and relativisation. After summarizing the 
findings on the reference groups, the questions stated in the first and fourth 
chapters will be addressed. 
6.3.1 Summary of the Findings on the Reference Groups 
In the first part of this section, the results for the reference groups (RA & RB) 
are presented. There are clear differences between the reference groups with 
respect to age: Group RB is significantly younger than Group RA (F (1,38) = 
5.67, ρ = .02). Also for the points of comparison on linguistic tests, there are 
clear differences between the groups. With respect to the differences between 
the reference groups RA & RB, analyses of variances were done. In Table 6.6 
the findings are summarized for AN, FVN, and SYNTOT. 
Table 6.6: Analysis of Variance between Reference Groups 
GROUP 
RA 
RB 
AN TASK 
Mean 
22.65 
27.00 
F( 1,38)= 12.13 
ρ = .001 
SD 
3.77 
4.11 
FVN TASK 
Mean 
22.45 
23.65 
F =.8693 
ρ = .357 
SD 
2.70 
5.08 
SYNTOT 
Mean 
23.55 
24.50 
F = 5.047 
ρ = .030 
SD 
1.63 
.945 
The data show that Reference Group В informants perform significantly better 
on the animal naming task and on the relativisation production test, but on the 
fruit and vegetable naming task there are no significant differences between the 
reference groups. The correlational findings among the Turkish immigrant 
informants indicated somewhat similar differences between the groups. In 
Sydney, Group В informants performed significantly better on the FVN task, 
but between reference groups (RA & RB) there is no significant difference with 
regard to the FVN task. On the other hand, with regard to the AN task, there is 
a significant difference between the reference groups but there is only some 
tendency for the groups in Sydney. Nevertheless, with respect to the 
relativisation task, Group В informants perform significantly better in both 
contexts. 
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6.4 Comparisons with Reference Groups 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) between the immigrant Turkish groups A 
& В in Sydney and reference groups in Turkey RA & RB indicates clear 
differences between the groups. Table 6.7 summarizes the ANOVA results of 
the groups: 
Table 6.7: ANOVA Results on Australian and Turkey groups (n = 80) 
COUNTRY 
Australia 
Turkey 
Eta 
AN TASK 
Mean 
14.95 
24.82 
F= 83.05 
(Fl,78) 
ρ < .001 
.72 
SD 
5.18 
4.47 
FVN TASK 
Mean 
14.50 
23.05 
F= 61.18 
ρ < .001 
.66 
SD 
5.59 
4.06 
SYNTOT 
Mean 
17.52 
24.02 
F=47.86 
p<.001 
.62 
SD 
5.77 
1.40 
These findings strongly suggest that the Reference Groups in Turkey perform 
much better with respect to lexical naming tasks and relativisation production 
test. The differences between the groups in Australia and in Turkey suggest a 
marked decrease in first language skills of Turkish immigrants with respect to 
the above tasks. 
Between the groups in Australia and in Turkey, there are main effects both for 
group and for country, but there are no 2-way interactions between the groups 
in Australia and Turkey. Groups A's and B's behave in the same way in the two 
countries. But the result of the main effects with regard to the relativisation test 
indicates interaction between the Australian and Turkish groups. Table 6.8 
summarizes the findings for that purpose. 
Table 6.8: ANOVA's for Main Effects by Groups 
TASK 
Animal Naming 
Fruit & Vegetable Naming 
Syntot Total 
SOURCE OF VARIATION 
Main Effects/Country 
Group 
Aust-Turk. Group (2-way) 
Country 
Group 
Aust-Turk. Group 
Country 
Group 
Aust-Turkey Group (2-way) 
F - RATIO 
95.477 
13.223 
.446 
64.881 
5.327 
1.387 
54.894 
9.472 
3.979 
Ρ 
.000 
.001 
.506 
.000 
.000 
.243 
.000 
.003 
.050 
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6.5 Correlations between Social and Linguistic Factors 
As indicated at the beginning of this chapter, it was decided to combine various 
types of (reduced) data in a correlational analysis. The following variables 
obtained from the previous analyses were included in the final corrrelational 
analysis: 
VITTURK 
VITENG 
AN 
FVN 
SYNTOT 
ENGUSE 
IMPTURK 
TURKUSE 
SELFEVAL 
NAME OF THE VARIABLE 
Vitality Score for the Turkish Group 
Vitality Score for the Anglo group 
Score for Animal Naming 
Score for Fruit and Vegetable Naming 
Total Score for Relativisation Test 
English Language used in different domains 
The importance of Turkish ( Attitudes towards Turkish) 
Turkish language use in the domestic domain 
Self-rating score for language competence 
The large amount of data gathered through LUCQ and SEVQ provided us with 
information about the language use-choice, language attitudes, and subjective 
vitality perceptions of the informants in this study. The results of the factor 
analysis and the calculation of vitality scales supplied us with variables that 
can be correlated to each other so that the relationship between these variables 
can be established. Table 6.9 contains the outcomes of the correlational 
analysis. 
The overall results for the whole population on the nine variables suggest that 
there are significant but not very high correlations between VITTURK 
(Perceived Turkish Vitality) and IMPTURK (Importance of Turkish). In the 
context of this research, this finding is significant in that there is a relationship 
between language attitudes and vitality perceptions of the informants. In the 
same vein, there are significant correlations between IMPTURK (importance of 
Turkish) and ENGUSE (English language used in different domains); 
TURKUSE (Turkish language use in the domestic domain) and ENGUSE; and 
between TURKUSE and IMPTURK. However, there are no correlations 
between vitality scales and the linguistic measures, which raises some crucial 
issues to be dealt with in Chapter seven. 
There are also significant though fairly low correlations between the linguistic 
variables of 'what' is lost. The correlations between linguistic variables such as 
SYNTOT, FVN and the SELFEVAL variable show that the informants 
evaluated their LI skills more or less correctly. Waas (1993) also reported 
similar usefulness of the same instrument with her subjects in the study on 
German language attrition. 
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6.6 Concluding Remarks 
For the sociolinguistic component of the investigation, language attitudes 
towards the first language, LI and L2 use in a variety of domains, and vitality 
perceptions (either low or high) have turned out to be important factors in 
explaining the language use/behavior of the informants. The self-rating scales 
confirmed the results of the lexical naming and the relativisation test; the 
informants were conscious of their attrited LI skills. For the linguistic 
component of the investigation, the comparative results between the immigrant 
groups in Sydney and the reference groups in Turkey clearly show that the 
immigrant group experiences considerable loss with regard to the linguistic 
aspects measured. Even the less educated reference group A in Turkey 
performs much better than the better educated informants of group В in Sydney. 
The interpretation of these findings with regard to the major research questions 
will be presented in chapter seven. 
Chapter 7 Interpretation of the Findings and Perspective 
In this final chapter, the findings of the investigation will be summarized and 
the research questions posed in the design chapter will be answered. Following 
the concluding remarks with respect to language attrition and its relationship to 
ethnolinguistic vitality, avenues for further research will be proposed. 
7.1 Linguistic Aspects of Language Attrition 
Slobin's (1977) argument with respect to the acquisition and production of 
relative clauses in Turkish was presented in the first chapter. Following his 
claim, it was argued that late acquired complex Turkish forms of relative 
clauses would be most vulnerable to language loss in language contact 
situations. The results of the relativisation production test clearly show that 
there is a significant difference between Turkish-Australian informants and the 
reference groups in Turkey. 
The findings of this study support Slobin's claim that Turkish immigrants who 
have been in a second language environment for a long period of time have 
difficulty in forming relative clauses in Turkish. A number of informants 
clearly opted for transparent structures by combining two dependent clauses in 
a coordinate structure or in a cause-effect relationship. For example, the 
sentence 'The vase which was standing on the table fell down and broke when 
the ball hit' was processed as 'The ball hit and the vase fell down.' The 
difference between the results obtained from the reference groups in Turkey 
suggests that on the whole the Turkish immigrants had a lot of difficulty in 
forming relative clauses in their first language. It should also be pointed out that 
while the reference group informants processed the given sentences in a few 
seconds, it took a lot longer for the Turkish immigrants in Sydney to produce 
the sentences, which indicates processing difficulties along with syntactic 
attrition. 
With respect to lexical attrition it was claimed that first generation Turkish 
immigrants who are submerged in an English speaking environment would 
have a lower lexical proficiency (as measured in a verbal fluency task) than 
monolingual Turkish speakers living in Turkey. The results obtained from 
naming tasks indicate a clear difference in the number of entities produced by 
the immigrant and the reference groups. These results suggest attrition in the 
lexicon of the Turkish immigrants. With regard to the narration of the Frog-
Stories it was anticipated that there would be gaps in the lexicon of the Turkish 
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immigrants which would be manifested in the form of not retrieving certain 
lexical items for objects and animate entities as encountered in the process of 
story telling. As the findings reported in chapter five have shown, informants 
narrating Frog-Stories experienced lexical retrieval difficulties in the process of 
their story telling. Similar findings have also been reported in Olshtain & 
Barzilay's (1994) study. The results of the narration tas ' suggest that all of the 
Turkish informants (both the A & В groups) exhibit some reduction of lexical 
accessibility in their first language and thus experience language attrition. 
It was assumed that the Turkish immigrants to Australia would experience 
language attrition due to their extended stay in the second language 
environment. Accordingly, it was hypothesized that irrespective of the extended 
use of L2 English, Turkish immigrants (both groups A & B) will exhibit lexical 
and syntactic attrition as compared to Turkish speakers living in Turkey. It is 
commonly assumed that people lose their LI when they start using a second 
language dominantly and for that reason their LI skills erode over a long period 
of time. However, it was my impression that even among people who mostly 
interact in their first languages, there would be language attrition due to 
submersion in the second language environment (irrespective of the extended 
L2 use in a variety of domains). It was decided to have two groups of 
informants (group A with limited L2 English skills and group В being 
proficient in L2) to test this claim. The results of the analyses on the data from 
reference groups and Turkish immigrants clearly suggest that irrespective of 
their L2 skills, Turkish immigrants experience both lexical and syntactic loss. 
However, the degree of loss evidenced in group A with limited L2 skills is 
much larger than in group B. There may be three possible explanations for this 
tendency. Firstly, the group A informants have been in Australia much longer 
than the group В informants; secondly, group В informants are younger than 
the group A informants; finally, the education received in the first language 
plays an important role in the maintenance of the first language. There is some 
degree of linguistic attrition in both groups, but group В has higher scores on 
the lexical naming and relativisation tests. Given these findings it can be 
claimed that living in a second language environment causes erosion in first 
language skills, but education received in the first language plays a role in the 
maintenance of LI skills: a relatively high L2 proficiency level goes together 
with a relatively high LI proficiency level. Apparently L2 does not develop at 
the expense of LI. 
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7.2 The Role of Sociolinguistic Factors 
In the design chapter a number of research questions were stated with respect to 
the linguistic aspects of first language attrition and its relationship to 
ethnolinguistic vitality measures and language contact. A significant 
relationship was assumed between subjective vitality perceptions of the 
Turkish community members in Australia and the extent of their LI attrition. 
However, depending on the findings of this study, it cannot easily be claimed 
that there is a straight relationship between these two types of phenomena. No 
correlations were found between the vitality scales and the linguistic tests as 
reported in Chapter 6. It might not be attainable to suggest a one-to-one 
relationship between EV and first language attrition, but still the fact that there 
are no correlations between linguistic measures and EV measures raises some 
doubts. Nevertheless, under the light of the objective data as presented in 
chapter three and the subjective vitality ratings of Turkish speakers, a rather 
clear speech community profile emerges. 
As a response to the first question stated in chapter four, whether there is a 
relationship between EV measures and LI attrition, it can be suggested that 
there is no direct relationship between them. EV theory claims that low vitality 
measures would lead either to linguistic assimilation or to the isolation of the 
group leading to language maintenance. However, language change is a rather 
slow process and with the present findings it is hard to claim that the Turkish 
community in Australia will go through linguistic assimilation. Although it has 
been shown that linguistic erosion in LI has started, it is hard to estimate how 
fast it will spread through generations to come. The Turkish community in 
Sydney has a rather low vitality as compared to the mainstream Anglo-
Australian community. It has also been shown that there is lexical and syntactic 
attrition among Turkish speakers in Sydney. How much of that loss is due to 
low EV perceptions is hard to estimate but the data suggest that the relation is 
very weak indeed. 
An examination of subjective and objective vitality data presents a rather 
interesting picture. Objective data, as outlined in chapter 3, show that the shift 
to L2 is the lowest among the Turkish community members in Australia. On the 
basis of the maintenance figures one would expect a high vitality score for 
Turkish in terms of language maintenance. In the mainstream media and 
BIMPR reports, Turkish community members are shown to be conscious of 
their own group identity, language-maintenance oriented, and highly religious. 
Among other factors contributing to the objective vital;ty of the Turkish 
community in Australia are the high rate of in-group marriages and high 
birthrates. The large number of ethnic community organizations (social, 
cultural, welfare, religion, and sports) also contribute to the objective vitality of 
the group. These factors indicating high vitality may also lead to hardened 
ingroup/outgroup boundaries leading to stronger language maintenance efforts 
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of the Turkish community members or, as it is subjectively stated, to the 
'isolation' of the Turkish community. However, many other language contact 
situations have shown that the isolation of the group on its own cannot reverse 
language erosion when LI is submerged in an L2 environment. The group's 
orientations and efforts for LI maintenance do not always result in LI 
maintenance as there are other societal and linguistic factors impinging on the 
LI community members. Also, language maintenance efforts of ethnic groups 
cannot be taken to suggest that they want to be 'isolated'. The subjective EV 
ratings are clearly in line with the objective data as presented in chapter three, 
which in a way reflects the validity of the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality 
questionnaire as an instrument. 
An examination of the objective vitality data shows that the Turkish community 
in Australia is one of the most disadvantaged groups. There is high 
unemployment among Turkish immigrants which increases welfare 
dependence. They mostly work in jobs which require very little skill or no skill 
at all. An examination of the objective data of the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics clearly suggests that the Turkish community in Australia has a very 
low social and economic profile, which indicates a low vitality both in the eyes 
of mainstream and Turkish community members. 
Various factors such as low socio-economic status (SES), high unemployment 
rate, low level of literacy and limited schooling both in LI and L2, low 
demographic representation, low local status of the Turkish, limited amount of 
LI teaching in schools, low representation in business, and low group wealth 
can be identified as contributing to low vitality perceptions. These objective 
findings are well supported by the subjective ratings of the respondents in this 
study. Turkish language has a low status in the eyes of the respondents. The 
claim of Giles et al. (1977: 312) with respect to language status is highly 
relevant here: 'A language's history, prestige value, and the degree to which it 
has undergone standardization may be sources of pride or shame for members 
of a linguistic community, and as such may again facilitate or inhibit the vitality 
of a given ethnolinguistic group.' The low language status as perceived by the 
first generation may ultimately have its negative effects on the following 
generations. As indicated earlier in the chapter on EV (chapter 2), a 
combination of these 'negative' factors might lead to a low self-esteem of the 
group obstructing positive intergroup relations or to a redefinition of the in-
group norms26. 
Based on the informants' ratings in the subjective ethnolinguistic vitality 
questionnaire concerning the perceived contact between native speakers of the 
26
 Manifestation of religious identity rather than ethnic identity might be a result of 
this 'redefinition' process. 
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LI and the L2 group27, it can be suggested that there is minimal contact 
between the Turkish community and mainstream Anglo community members. 
The unfavorable representation of the Turkish community in the English-
language media, religious distance, and low L2 English skills of the Turkish 
immigrants might contribute to the low status of the Turkish community. As a 
matter of fact, this low status phenomenon has more social implications than 
linguistic implications. 
The respondents in this study rate Turkish vitality higher only for in-group 
marriage, birth rate, and pride of cultural history. However, on the whole the 
Turkish group in Australia has a very low vitality figure. As opposed to 
Husband & Saifullah Khan's (1982) claims, education, SES, or participation in 
mainstream society do not alter the perceptions of the informants. Both group A 
and В informants in this investigation rate Turkish vitality in a similar manner, 
which shows that the sociostructural conditions are perceived in the same way. 
Differences in English language proficiency of the group members (A and B) 
do not affect the overall ratings of the informants: whether a process-line 
worker with no English language skills or an engineer with high proficiency in 
English, the informants agree that the Turkish vitality in Australia is low. 
Considering the phenomenon that language attrition is a result of limited use of 
the first language in a second language environment, it was assumed that 
Turkish immigrants living in an English-dominant environment would 
experience language attrition, even if they have positive attitudes towards their 
first language. The results of the analyses on the Language Use Choice 
Questionnaire and Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire have 
shown that there is a significant relation between attitudes towards LI and 
vitality perceptions. The informants in this study report that the Turkish 
language is not functional and not important to use in Australia. In the 
correlational analysis between LUCQ factors and EV measures, a significant 
correlation was found between Turkish vitality ratings and language attitudes. 
On the basis of that finding it is assumed that negative attitudes towards LI 
coupled with low vitality perceptions lead to first language attrition. 
Finally, with respect to the relation between ethnolinguistic vitality and the 
extent of first language attrition, it has been shown that there is language 
attrition among Turkish immigrants in this study and that these immigrants 
perceive their in-group vitality very low compared to the Anglo vitality. The 
assumption of ethnolinguistic vitality theory that ethnic groups with low 
ethnolinguistic vitalities tend to lose their LI skills seems to be validated. 
However, to what extent first language attrition experienced by Turkish 
immigrants is a result of low ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and negative 
language attitudes is a subject of further investigation. There was no significant 
27 Item 22 in subjective ethnolinguistic vitality questionnaire. 
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correlation between vitality scales and linguistic results within the groups 
investigated. 
7.3 The Interaction between Linguistic and Sociolinguistic Aspects 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the process of first language 
attrition among first generation Turkish immigrants in Sydney and the role of 
subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions in that process. It was assumed 
that the language contact situation and functional domain limitation for LI use 
would cause attrition in LI skills of Turkish immigrants. It was further assumed 
that such loss would manifest itself in the lexicon and in the syntax of the first 
language. 
The focus was on lexical and syntactic dimensions of 'what' is lost, and 
sociolinguistic dimensions of 'why' this is lost. With respect to the 'what' 
dimension, the informants participating in this study reported themselves that 
they have difficulty in remembering certain lexical items and in taking part in 
extensive discussions on certain topics. The informants also reported that when 
they go for a holiday to Turkey they have difficulty in understanding fast-
spoken Turkish. The linguistic tests confirmed the informants' self reports that 
there is a decline in some linguistic skills as measured by lexical naming tasks, 
the relativisation production task and the oral narration task. It is necessary to 
point out that this investigation was limited to certain lexical and syntactic 
aspects of first language use. Pragmalinguistic or functional aspects of 
language use have not been taken into account. Future work should concentrate 
not only on syntactic aspects of language loss but also on sociopragmatic 
aspects of language attrition. A functional language use perspective might 
contribute more to our understanding of language attrition because of the 
emphasis on using language effectively and appropriately in different contexts. 
The results obtained on the lexical naming tasks combined with the lexical 
retrieval difficulties experienced during the narration task clearly indicate the 
extent of first language loss among Turkish immigrants. The findings on lexical 
retrieval difficulties are in line with Andersen's (1982) predictions that low-
frequency and highly marked lexical items (as in the case of Frog-Stories) are 
vulnerable to loss. As a matter of fact it is generally agreed that language 
attrition is manifested first in the lexicon. There is a lot more to say about the 
psycholinguistic dimensions of language loss on the basis of the data of the 
narration task, but in this study the focus was on 'what' and 'why' rather than 
'how' of language attrition here. 
As regard to the 'why' aspects of LI attrition, language use-choice, language 
attitudes and subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions of Turkish 
immigrants have been documented. On the basis of the correlational data 
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between linguistic test results and the results of the survey instruments, a direct 
relationship between them cannot be assumed. 
Turkish migrants' attitudes towards their LI is not very clear. They report that 
LI maintenance is highly important because language is an indispensable part 
of self-identity. However, examination of the 'attitudes to LI' results indicates 
that in the eyes of Turkish immigrants, the prestige of Turkish language in 
Australia is very low. This finding is also confirmed by the findings of SEVQ 
ratings that the Turkish language has a very low status both in Australia and in 
the international context. Low vitality perceptions combined with low language 
status and negative attitudes towards LI hinder Turkish language maintenance. 
Subjective impressions of Turkish informants are highly in line with the 
objective data of BIMPR, which suggests that societal processes have some 
effects on the community members. It is hard to put forward claims with 
respect to the social psychology of communities. It seems Turkish migrants' 
implicit-negative attitudes to LI and instrumentally motivated valuation of L2 
have some effects on the second generation's language attitudes and shift to L2. 
As reported in chapter 3, compared to the first generation, language shift to 
English is rather high in the second generation. In short, as long as the social 
status of Turkish remains low both in the eyes of Turkish speakers and in the 
overall Australian community, the present process of language erosion will 
continue. 
This study was an attempt to relate ethnolinguistic vitality and language 
attrition. Sociolinguistic processes affect language use and choice of the 
minority group members, which in turn is reflected either as language 
maintenance or shift. It is shown here that ethnolinguistic vitality of the group 
(language status, sociohistorical factors, group norms, mainstream community's 
attitudes, and so on) has some illuminating and descriptive value for the 
language contact situation but to what extent it influences LI attrition is not 
certain. In the case of the Turkish language in Australia, the situation is not 
much different from other ethnic groups. They have to use the dominant 
language in all domains of social life except for the domestic domain. 
7.4 Limitations of the Present Study 
This study is limited to first generation Turkish immigrants in Sydney and the 
population the sample represents. The findings of this study cannot be 
generalized for language shift observed in the second generation. The findings 
are generalizable for the aspects measured within the population represented. It 
is necessary to note that lexical production tests were limited to only two 
categories of animal, fruit and vegetable naming. In order to obtain further 
evidence on lexical attrition, more lexical dimensions should be included. In 
addition to production tests, lexical recognition tests would provide further 
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evidence. In this study, the results of spontaneous speech data provided 
evidence for naming certain entities in the process of story telling but inclusion 
of specifically designed recognition tasks might provide firmer evidence. 
Relative clause formation in Turkish was tested with 5 sentences in this study. 
Due to the reasons given before, it was not possible to have respondents 
produce more than 5 sentences. Even though the results of relativisation 
production test support Slobin's (1977) claims concerning relative clauses in 
Turkish, by designing different tests further evidence should be obtained. On 
the other hand, the limitations mentioned in the literature on ethnolinguistic 
vitality theory and its accompanying instrument are considered to be valid for 
this study as well. Even though the basic assumptions and some of the 
theoretical tenets of EV theory are convincing, the data collection instrument 
needs improvement. When the data collection instrument (SEVQ) is improved 
by a more precise operationalisation of the items, the results might be more 
representative. 
7.5 Recommendations for Future Research 
Depending on the present linguistic situation among Turkish speakers in 
Sydney, it is highly recommended that Gonzo and Saltarelli's (1983) 
predictions be tested. The findings of this study clearly suggest that there are 
lexical retrieval difficulties, and syntactic loss among Turkish immigrants. 
Following Gonzo and Saltarelli's hypothesis, it can be suggested that second 
generation immigrants have already acquired those attenuated forms. In order 
to determine the extent of 'incomplete transfer', a detailed examination of LI 
use among second generation in Australia might yield important findings with 
respect to language shift phenomena. In this study it is shown that synthetic 
structures of Turkish relative clauses are especially vulnerable to language 
attrition. Investigation of the use of 'relative clauses' among second generation 
Turkish immigrants might yield relevant information on 'incomplete transfer'. 
With the increase of studies investigating the relationship between 
sociolinguistic processes (in particular ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions) and 
language attrition in different linguistic and cultural groups, we will be on 
firmer grounds in the identification of the linguistic and social factors inherent 
in the process. There are EV studies conducted in the Australian context but 
there are no studies investigating the relationship between EV and language 
loss. Considering the limited language shift reported for the Turkish community 
in Australia and given the low vitality of the group, a similar study with a high 
shift to English, such as Dutch or German in Australia, would provide more 
evidence for the usefulness of EV theory in language attrition studies. The 
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ongoing Ph.D. work on language attrition of Dutch migrants in New Zealand28 
might provide further evidence for the relationship between language attrition 
subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions. 
Psycholinguistic dimensions of language attrition should be another topic of 
priority for researchers. Findings in that direction will be highly suggestive in 
language learning and forgetting phenomena. Also further studies on language 
shift, attrition and change of Turkish language in different migration contexts 
would provide comparative data. Conducting similar studies investigating 
language loss and shift in the European context with Turkish immigrants will 
elucidate the role of the social setting in language maintenance and loss. 
Finally, it seems to be the case that when a language's functional use is limited 
to only a few domains, the chances of language maintenance are very limited. 
As long as the higher expressive means such as literary writing, scientific 
studies, social and cultural studies are not done in the first language, the 
chances of shifting to L2 for such domains will be very high. In language 
planning efforts of the immigrant receiving countries consideration should be 
given to such areas, at least from a resource perspective. 
28
 M. Hülsen's previous work on ethnolinguistic vitality of Dutch migrants' in New 
Zealand and the ongoing work on Dutch language attrition in the same context will 
provide comparable evidence. 
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Appendix IA: Personal Information and Language Use-Choice 
Questionnaire 
I am investigating first language use among Turkish speakers in Sydney as part 
of my Ph.D. dissertation. Your cooperation in this study is very much 
appreciated. The findings of this study will only be used in first language use 
project and all the information provided will be treated strictly as confidential, 
no names or personal particulars are required other than the details of your 
language use-choice in various contexts. Thank you very much once again for 
your participation in this study. 
l.Sex: F( ) M ( ) 
2. Place of Birth: 3. Date of Birth: 
4. Your Occupation: 
5. Schooling: 
6. Which year did you immigrate into Australia? 
7. Could you speak any English before your arrival to Australia? 
Very Well 5 4 3 2 1 None 
8. Have you experienced any difficulties in understanding and expressing 
yourself in English language during the first six months of your stay in 
Australia? 
None 1 2 3 4 5 Very Much 
9. Have you improved your spoken English skills since you came to Australia? 
Very Much 5 4 3 2 1 None 
10. What is your spouse's mother tongue? 
11. (If any) How well/bad do your children speak Turkish? 
Very Bad 1 2 3 4 5 Very Well 
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12. How often do you get in touch with your relatives and friends back in 
Turkey (letters, phone calls, and so on.)? 
Very Often 5 4 3 2 1 Seldomly 
13. How often do you go back to Turkey for your holidays or other visits? 
Every Year ( ) 2-3 Yrs ( ) 4-6 yrs ( ) 7-9 yrs ( ) 10 yrs- ( ) 
14. When did you last visit Turkey? 
15. Since you came to Australia, How has your Turkish been affected? 
(Improved: 5, The Same: 3, Deteriorated: 1). 
Improved 5 4 3 2 1 Deteriorated 
16. During your visits to Turkey, Do you have difficulty in speaking Turkish? 
None 1 2 3 4 5 Very Much 
17. During your visits to Turkey, Do you have difficulty in understanding 
Turkish? 
Very Much 5 4 3 2 1 None 
18. In Australia, while speaking in Turkish do you use any English words in 
place of a Turkish word? 
Never 1 2 3 4 5 Very Often 
19. After having lived in Australia for such a long time, do you feel some 
Turkish words are missing from your vocabulary (lexicon)? 
Very Much 5 4 3 2 1 Very Little 
20. According to you, Why do some people speak half English and half Turkish 
when they speak in Turkish? (language-mixing) (Write down the most 
important 4 reasons please) 
a. 
b. 
с 
d. 
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21. How often do you read books and magazines in Turkish? 
None 1 2 3 4 5 Very Often 
22. How often do you write in Turkish? 
Very Often 5 4 3 2 1 None 
23. How often do you listen to SBS Turkish Radio programs? 
Never 1 2 3 4 5 Frequently 
24. How often do you watch video programs coming from Turkey? 
Frequently 5 4 3 2 1 Never 
25. How often do you participate in the activities of Turkish Community 
organizations? 
Never 1 2 3 4 5 Frequently 
26. While speaking to the following people, in which language do you usually 
speak? 
To the Spouse Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
To the Children Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
To the Siblings Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
To the Friends Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
To Neighbors Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
27. In which language do the following people usually speak to you? 
Your Spouse English 5 4 3 2 1 Turkish 
Your Children English 5 4 3 2 1 Turkish 
Your Siblings English 5 4 3 2 1 Turkish 
Your Friends English 5 4 3 2 1 Turkish 
Your Neighbors English 5 4 3 2 1 Turkish 
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28. In the following states in which language do you prefer speaking? When 
you are 
tired Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
stressed Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
angry Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
embarrassed Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
arguing Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
counting Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
in a hurry Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
in danger Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
happy Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
confused Turkish 1 2 3 4 5 English 
29. How important is Turkish to do following in Sydney? (Very Important: 5, 
Not very important: 1) 
To Make Friends 
To Make Money 
To Study 
To Find a Job 
To Get a Better Education 
To Live in Australia 
To Have a Say in the Society 
To Rear Children 
To Be Accepted in the Turkish 
Community 
To Speak to Turkish Friends 
To be Accepted by Australians 
To Speak to Work Colleagues 
To Travel 
To Do Trade 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Appendix IB: Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire 
In this questionnaire we are interested in what you know/think about Turkish-
and Anglo-Australian groups in Sydney. You may feel that you do not have 
sufficient information to answer the following questions; yet it is your 
impressions that we are interested in. Since we are interested in comparisons 
between Turkish- and Anglo-Australian groups in Sydney, identical ratings 
given to two groups on any items will be taken to mean that you consider the 
two groups as being the same on that item. Please answer each item on the 
questionnaire and complete it on your own. Thank you very much for your 
cooperation. 
1. Estimate the proportion of the Sydney population made up of the 
following groups: 
People of British descent 
0% : : : : : : : 100% 
People of Turkish descent 
0% : : : : : : : 100% 
2. How highly regarded are the following languages in Sydney? 
Turkish 
not at all : : : : : : extremely high 
English 
not at all : : : : : : extremely high 
3. How highly regarded are the following languages internationally! 
English 
extremely high : : : : : : not at all 
Turkish 
extremely high : : : : : : not at all 
4. How often are the following languages used in Sydney government 
services (e.g., health clinics, social welfare, etc.)? 
Turkish 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
English 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
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5. Estimate birth rates of the following groups in Sydney: 
People of British descent 
decreasing : : : : : : increasing 
People of Turkish descent 
decreasing : : : : : : increasing 
6. How much control do the following groups have over economic and 
business matters in Sydney? 
People of Turkish descent 
none at all : : : : : : exclusive 
People of British descent 
none at all : : : : : : exclusive 
7. How well represented are the following languages in the Sydney mass 
media (e.g., TV, radio, newspapers)? 
English 
extremely well : : : : : : not at all 
Turkish 
extremely well : : : : : : not at all 
8. How highly regarded are the following groups in Sydney? 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely highly 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely highly 
9. In all parts of Sydney where the following groups live, to what exten" 
are they in the majority or minority? 
People of Turkish descent 
very small minority : : : : : : very large majority 
People of British descent 
very small minority : : : : : : very large majority 
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10. How much are the following languages taught in Sydney schools? 
English 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
Turkish 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
11. How many of the following groups immigrate into Sydney each 
year? 
People of Turkish descent 
very many : : : : : : none at all 
People of British descent 
very many : : : : : : none at all 
12. To what extent do the following marry only within their own 
groups? 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
13. How much political power do the following groups have in Sydney? 
People of Turkish descent 
complete : : : : : : none at all 
People of British descent 
complete : : : : : : none at all 
14. How well-represented are the following languages in Sydney 
business institutions? 
English 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
Turkish 
not at all : : : : : : exclusively 
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15. How many of the following groups emigrate from Sydney to other 
countries each year? 
People of British descent 
very many : : : : : : none at all 
People of Turkish descent 
very many : : : : : : none at all 
16. How proud of their cultural history and achievements are the 
following groups in Sydney? 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
17. How frequently are the following languages used in Sydney places 
of religious worship? 
English 
exclusively : : : : : : not at all 
Turkish 
exclusively : : : : : : not at all 
18. How well represented are the following groups in the cultural life of 
Sydney (e.g., festivals, concerts, art exhibitions)? 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
19. How strong and active do you feel the following groups are in 
Sydney? 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
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20. How wealthy do you feel the following groups are in Sydney? 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
21. How strong and active do you feel the following groups will be 20 to 
30 years from now? 
People of British descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
People of Turkish descent 
not at all : : : : : : extremely 
22. In general, how much contact is there between people of British and 
Turkish descent? 
none at all : : : : : : very much 
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Appendix 1С: Self-Rating Scales for Turkish 
When you speak in Turkish how much difficulty would you experience in 
carrying out the following tasks (or activities). Please indicate this according to 
the present moment (A) and before your immigration (B). In other words, rate 
your Turkish in columns, 
(A) = Your Turkish at present 
(B) = Your Turkish Before Migration, 
by writing the given numbers from the following scale: 
1 = not at all 
2 = with extreme difficulty 
3 = with a lot of difficulty 
4 = with some difficulty 
5 = with no difficulty. 
Speaking Turkish: (I can ..) 
a) Say the days of the week 
b) Count to ten in the language 
c) Give the current date (day, month, year) 
d) Order a meal at a restaurant 
e) Ask for directions on the street 
f) Buy clothes in a department store 
g) Introduce myself in social situations and use 
appropriate greetings and leave-taking expressions 
h) Give biographical information about myself 
i) Talk about my favorite hobby at some length, 
using appropriate vocabulary 
j) Describe my present job, studies, or other major 
life activities accurately and in detail 
k) Tell what I plan to be doing in 5 years from now, 
using appropriate future tenses 
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1) Describe the educational system in my country 
of birth in some detail 
m) State and support with examples and reasons a 
position on a controversial topic (nuclear safety, 
protecting environment, etc.) 
n) Describe the role of parliament in the system of 
government and state in Turkey 
Listening Turkish (I can ....) 
a) Understand simple day-to-day talk 
b) Understand and follow the speech of someone 
(monolingual Turkish speaker) who has just come 
from Turkey 
c) Comprehend the jokes and ironies made in 
Turkish movies or comedies 
d) Comprehend the views and positions put 
forward by the speakers in debates 
e) Comprehend not only the direct messages but 
also the indirect/hinted messages 
Appendix ID: Controlled Lexical Naming Tasks 
Animal Naming: In the given sixty seconds, I would like to see how many 
different animals you can name. While you are naming the animal names, I will 
record them. Any type of animal will be relevant for this task (from the farm, 
jungle, sea, and house pets). You can start with 'dog' if you like. (As soon as 
the informant utters the word dog, start timing and count only the Turkish 
words, do not include English words) 
Raw Score (Number of Animals counted for each informant) 
Fruit and Vegetable Naming: (Follow the same procedure as in the animal 
naming task). 
Raw Score (Number of fruit and vegetable names counted) 
£A) ffil 
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Appendix IE: Relatìvìsatìon Production Test 
In this last section of the survey, I will read out the words and phrases of 
sentences in the scrambled form and I want you to put the words and phrases in 
the order as spoken in everyday language. I will read out the words at least 
twice and if needed more times. When we do the following two examples you 
will perfectly understand what you are required to do. I am reading out these 
words in the scrambled form: 
a) Hiç /bakkal/mii§terisi olmayan /iflas etti. 
Now you provide the expected form: (Hie musterisi olmayan bakkal iflas etti.) 
Another example, 
b) Rusvet аіап/уисе divanda /'bakanlari / yargilandi / onceki hukumetin 
(Onceki hukumetin rusvet alan bakanlari yuce divanda yargilandi). 
As we have done the above examples, you now know what you are expected to 
do. I will read out the following words of sentences in the scrambled form, so 
that you can put them in the correct order as in everyday language: 
1) duran vazo / carpmasiyla / masanin ustunde /dusup kirildi / topun 
2) heryeri sizlamasina ragmen / kalkip / arabanin carptigi / evine gitti / cocuk 
3) yas gunu icin / babasinin / aglamaya basladi / aldigi / oyuncagin 
kirilmasiyla 
4) yedi /babasinin /Ali/kipkirmizi elmalari /getirdigi 
5) sekerle beraber / elini open cocuklara / verecekmis / bayramda / hediyeler 
The following is the detailed description of the task with the test form, 
expected forms, and linguistic explanation: 
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1. duran vazo (1) / çarpmasiyla (2) / masanin Ustiinde (3) / diisiip kirildi (4) / 
topun (5). 
Masanin ustiinde duran vazo topun çarpmasiyla dii§iip kinldi 
3 - 1 - 5 - 2 - 4 . 
The vase which was standine on the table fell down and broken when 
1 3 4 (*) 
the ball hit. 
5 2 
(*) when: Turkish verbal suffix -IncE. However direct translation would require 
'with the ball's hit' in which case, we use WITH: Turkish postposition -(y)lE or 
-(y)nEn. 
2. heryeri sizlamasina ragmen (1) / kalkip (2) / arabanin çarptigi (3) / evine 
gitti (4) / çocuk (5) 
Heryeri sizlamasina ragmen, arahanin çarptigi çfjcjlk kalkip evine girti. 
1 3 5 2 4 
Though he had pain all over, the child whom the car hit, got up and 
1 5 3 2 
went home. 
4 
and: Turkish conjoining suffix -Ip 
3. ya§ giinii için (1) / babasimn (2) / aglamaya ba§ladi (3) / aldigi (4) / 
oyuncajhn 
kinlmasiyla (5). 
Babasimn vas giinii için аЫф oyuncagin kinlmasiyla aglamaya_ha§ladi. 
2 1 4 5a 5b 3 
When the toy which his father bought for his birthday broken, (the 
5a 2 4 1 5b 
child) started crying. 
3 
when: as stated above 
-(n)In : Turkish Genitive 
-(y)lE or -(y)nEn : Turkish postposition (with) 
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4. yedi (1) / babasinin (2) / Ali (3) / kipkirmizi elmalan (4) / getirdigi (5). 
Ali hahasmmfferi/rfffikipkirmizi elmalan yedi. 
3 2 5 4 1 
Ali ate the carmine apples which his father brought. 
3 1 4 2 5 
-(n)In: Turkish genitive 
5. Sekerle beraber (1) / elini open çocuklara (2) / verecekmis (3) / bayramda 
(4)/hediyeler(5) 
Bayramda elini open çocuklara sekerle beraber hediyeler verecekmis. 
4 2 1 5 3 
(It is said that) On Bayram day s/he is going to give lollies and presents 
-mis 4 3 1 5 
to the children who kiss his hands. 
2 
-mis : Turkish perfective. 
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Appendix 2: Tables on the Details of Descriptive Results 
Table A: Greek, Italian, and Turkish29 migrants' subjective ratings of their own 
groups. 
QUESTIONNAIRE VARIABLES 
Proportion of Population 
Perceived Language Status Local 
Perceived Language Status 
International 
Amount of English/Ethnic Language in 
government services 
Anglo/Ethnic Birth Rate 
Anglo/Ethnic Control over Business 
Amount of English/Ethnic lang, in 
Mass media 
Perceived group status 
Proportion of Anglo/Ethnic locally 
Amount of English/Ethnic lang, in 
schools 
Anglo/Ethnic immigration patterns 
Amount of exogamy 
Amount of Anglo/Ethnic political 
power 
Amount of English/Ethnic lang, in 
business 
Anglo/Ethnic Emigration Pattern 
Pride of Cultural History 
Amount of English/Ethnic language in 
religious worship 
Evaluation of group's cultural 
representation 
Perceived Group Strength 
Predicted Future Strength 
Average Vitality (Mean) 
GREEK 
VITALITY 
4.55 
5.22 
4.10 
5.19 
5.35 
4.90 
4.09 
4.81 
5.58 
4.77 
4.97 
5.48 
3.29 
4.58 
4.23 
6.45 
5.71 
5.45 
*t 
* 
4.93 
ITALIAN 
VITALITY 
4.24 
5.00 
5.00 
3.88 
4.60 
3.80 
4.52 
4.80 
5.60 
5.64 
4.52 
5.28 
3.00 
4.48 
3.24 
6.56 
5.24 
5.84 
5.44 
4.88 
4.78 
TURKISH 
VITALITY 
1.91 
1.97 
1.78 
1.65 
4.44 
1.78 
1.53 
2.38 
3.63 
1.56 
2.44 
5.38 
1.90 
1.56 
1.81 
5.94 
4.75 
3.78 
3.09 
3.66 
2.84 
29
 The findings are based on Yagmur (1993) study. 
1" Values not reported in Giles et al., (1985) study. 
Table В Descriptives for LUCQ items 
(presented as in the order of Factor Matrix) 
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 
LUCQ7 
LUCQ8 
LUCQ9 
LUCQ 11 
LUCQ 12 
LUCQ 13 
LUCQ 15 
LUCQ 16 
LUCQ17 
LUCQ 18 
LUCQ 19 
LUCQ21 
LUCQ22 
LUCQ23 
LUCQ24 
LUCQ25 
LUCQ26A 
LUCQ26B 
LUCQ26C 
LUCQ26D 
LUCQ26E 
LUCQ27A 
LUCQ27B 
LUCQ27C 
LUCQ27D 
LUCQ27E 
LUCQ28A 
LUCQ28B 
LUCQ28C 
LUCQ28D 
LUCQ28E 
LUCQ28F 
LUCQ28G 
LUCQ28H 
LUCQ28I 
LUCQ28J 
LUCQ29A 
LUCQ29B 
LUCQ29C 
LUCQ29D 
LUCQ29E 
LUCQ29F 
LUCQ29G 
LUCQ29H 
LUCQ29I 
LUCQ29J 
LUCQ29K 
LUCQ29M 
LUCQ29N 
LUCQ290 
MEAN 
145 
4 47 
3 68 
2 86 
2 80 
3 42 
2 33 
197 
162 
2 65 
2 50 
2 70 
190 
3 18 
3 20 
185 
152 
251 
150 
200 
2 70 
1 40 
3 03 
153 
2 13 
2 73 
198 
185 
2 45 
170 
2 25 
1 87 
2 25 
2 40 
195 
2 13 
2 75 
165 
198 
145 
178 
168 
2 23 
3 95 
4 25 
3 80 
145 
183 
195 
2 23 
STD DEV 
96 
106 
1 12 
79 
138 
90 
66 
104 
75 
80 
82 
1 26 
103 
145 
138 
1 33 
82 
1 12 
1 16 
1 19 
167 
71 
1 12 
1 16 
1 36 
165 
148 
1 33 
122 
136 
132 
1 40 
143 
139 
136 
1 26 
146 
129 
151 
1 11 
135 
1 33 
159 
106 
1 17 
126 
1 18 
1 34 
138 
151 
130 
Table С: Means and Standard Deviations of SEVQ for both groups (A & B) 
QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM 
SIA 
SIB 
S2A 
S2B 
S3A 
S3B 
S4A 
S4B 
S5A 
S5B 
S6A 
S6B 
S7A 
S7B 
S8A 
S8B 
S9A 
S9B 
S10A 
S10B 
SUA 
SUB 
S12A 
S12B 
S13A 
S13B 
S14A 
S14B 
S15A 
S15B 
S16A 
S16B 
S17A 
S17B 
S18A 
S18B 
S19A 
S19B 
S20A 
S20B 
S21A 
S21B 
MEAN 
5.38 
1.53 
6.95 
1.50 
6.88 
1.42 
6.98 
1.43 
3.02 
3.47 
6.28 
1.82 
6.95 
1.38 
5.90 
2.20 
5.28 
3.25 
1.60 
7.00 
3.95 
2.05 
3.98 
5.33 
6.88 
1.28 
6.98 
1.33 
3.59 
2.23 
5.02 
5.43 
5.92 
4.53 
6.28 
2.50 
6.33 
2.40 
5.60 
2.78 
3.75 
6.07 
SD 
1.08 
.85 
.22 
.85 
.40 
.55 
.16 
.68 
1.51 
1.40 
1.01 
.84 
.22 
.67 
1.66 
1.47 
1.54 
1.63 
.63 
.00 
1.41 
1.28 
1.33 
1.59 
.33 
.60 
.16 
.66 
1.46 
1.51 
1.79 
1.68 
1.40 
2.10 
1.36 
1.28 
1.19 
1.34 
1.55 
1.12 
1.32 
1.00 
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Table D: Means and Standard deviations for the two groups' (A & B) Self-Rating 
Scales 
VARIABLE 
RIA 
RIB 
R2A 
R2B 
R3A 
R3B 
R4A 
R4B 
R5A 
R5B 
R6A 
R6B 
R7A 
R7B 
R8A 
R8B 
R9A 
R9B 
R10A 
R10B 
R11A 
RUB 
R12A 
R12B 
R13A 
R13B 
R14A 
R14B 
R15A 
R15B 
R16A 
R16B 
R17A 
R17B 
R18A 
R18B 
R19A 
R19B 
MEAN 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
4,95 
5,00 
4,78 
5,00 
4,60 
5,00 
4,60 
5,00 
4,52 
5,00 
4,48 
5,00 
4,05 
4,98 
4,13 
5,00 
4,15 
4,98 
3,68 
4,83 
3,78 
4,95 
3,35 
4,65 
4,97 
5,00 
4,38 
5,00 
4,25 
5,00 
3,75 
4,90 
3,75 
4,90 
SD 
,00 
,00 
,00 
,00 
,22 
,00 
,53 
,00 
,74 
,00 
,71 
,00 
,85 
,00 
,72 
,00 
,75 
,16 
1,02 
,00 
,92 
,16 
1,14 
,50 
,92 
,22 
1,12 
,77 
,16 
,00 
,84 
,00 
,84 
,00 
1,06 
,38 
1,03 
,38 
MIN MAX 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
4,00 
5,00 
3,00 
5,00 
2,00 
5,00 
2,00 
5,00 
1,00 
5,00 
3,00 
5,00 
2,00 
4,00 
1,00 
5,00 
2,00 
4,00 
1,00 
3,00 
2,00 
4,00 
1,00 
1,00 
4,00 
5,00 
1,00 
5,00 
2,00 
5,00 
1,00 
3,00 
1,00 
3,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
VALID N 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
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Appendix 3: Immigrant Informants in Sydney 
SUBJECT 
01(A) 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
01(B) 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
SEX 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
EDUCATION 
Primary (Ρ) 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Secondary (S) 
S 
S 
Ρ 
S 
Ρ 
S 
Ρ 
Ρ 
Ρ 
s 
s 
Ρ 
Ρ 
University (U) 
Uni. 
Uni. 
Higher Educ. 
H.Edu 
Uni. 
Uni. 
High School 
H.Edu 
Uni. 
High School 
H.Edu 
Uni. 
H.Edu 
H.Edu 
Uni. 
High School 
H.Edu 
Uni. 
H.Edu 
DATE OF 
BIRTH 
1943 
1948 
1938 
1944 
1945 
1950 
1944 
1936 
1955 
1945 
1941 
1937 
1954 
1948 
1958 
1949 
1953 
1943 
1937 
1942 
1956 
1939 
1946 
1958 
1957 
1958 
1956 
1955 
1956 
1952 
1945 
1950 
1952 
1960 
1947 
1955 
1950 
1948 
1957 
1936 
PLACE OF 
BIRTH 
Kayseri 
Develi 
Kayseri 
Kayseri 
Kayseri 
Kayseri 
Sivas 
Izmir 
Adana 
Develi 
Bursa 
Bunyan 
Manisa 
Kayseri 
Kayseri 
Manisa 
Yozgat 
Kayseri 
Burdur 
Bursa 
Izmir 
Bolu 
Diyarbakir 
Istanbul 
Ankara 
Ankara 
Bunyan 
Ankara 
Kayseri 
Kayseri 
Karaman 
Konya 
Adana 
Ankara 
Cankiri 
Sivas 
Burdur 
Tokat 
Kars 
Ankara 
ARRIVAL 
DATE 
1976 
1973 
1973 
1972 
1970 
1970 
1969 
1969 
1976 
1973 
1970 
1970 
1976 
1976 
1980 
1969 
1971 
1974 
1969 
1968 
1978 
1973 
1979 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1970 
1980 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1978 
1974 
1979 
1968 
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Appendix 4: Calculation of Vitality Index 
In the calculation of the individual ethnolinguistic vitality scores, the following 
procedure are followed: for each informant there are two patterns of ratings 
over the 21 SEVQ items: 
- Rating Turkish vitality, language and group as object 
- Rating Anglo vitality, language and group as object. 
With a population of 40 informants this implies 40X2 = 80 patterns which can 
be collected in a matrix of 80 rows and 21 columns, such as: 
Subject Object SEVQ1 SEVQ2.... SEVQ2 
1 
1 TV 
AV 
2 TV 
AV 
40 TV 79 
AV 80 
TV: Turkish Vitality; AV: Anglo Vitality 
The degree of (dis-)similarity between any pair of patterns i, j (i.e. any pair of 
rows) can be expressed by means of its 'Euclidean distance', d(i, j), using the 
following formula: 
1\ 
d(i,j)= V Σ [Xik-Xjk]2 
k=l 
This formula instructs us 
(1) to calculate, on each SEVQ-item к (k=l 21) 
the difference between the scores in rows i and j = Xjk - Xjk 
(2) to square these differences -> (Xik - Xjk)2 
(3) to sum these squared differences over all SEVQ-items 
21 
Σ (Xik-Xjk)2 
k=l 
(4) to take the square root of this sum. 
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The results (obtainable by applying the PROXIMITIES procedure in SPSS) is a 
80X80 matrix of distances between all patterns. These distances can be 
represented in a multi dimensional space (SPSS procedure ALSCAL). In this 
plot all 80 patterns are represented by plot points, whose distances reflect the 
'empirical' distances calculated above. 
In order to assist the interpretation of the resulting cloud of points it was 
decided to add to the 80 patterns of ratings two artificial patterns: one 
representing maximal vitality on all SEVQ items (i.e. a pattern of 7's) and one 
representing minimal vitality on all SEVQ items (pattern of l's only). These 
artificial patterns are represented in the multi dimensional plot. For each plotted 
point (representing a pattern) an index of vitality, V, is calculated by referring 
its position to these 'poles'. The index has to equal unity when the point 
coincides with the 'maximal vitality pole', to equal zero when the point 
coincides with the 'minimal vitality pole', and for points located between the 
lines, intermediate values should be taken. For that purpose, it is proposed that: 
d (i, max.) 
Vi = 1 -
d (i, max.) + d (i, min) 
max.: maximum point of maximal vitality 
min: minimum point of minimal vitality 
The vitality index as it stands here is an index at the individual level. It can be 
correlated to other characteristics and scores of informants. It can also be used 
in further analyses of variance and it can easily be compared across related 
investigations provided they present SEVQ item means. 
By applying the above procedures on the data set by means of SPSS, two sets 
of vitality scores one for Anglo- and another for Turkish-vitality scores were 
calculated. (VITTURK: Ratings for Turkish Vitality; VITENG: Ratings for 
Anglo Vitality). In the overall analyses, these vitality scores (both VITTURK 
and VITENG) are correlated to other scores obtained from other tests. 
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English Summary 
In this book, the research on first language attrition of Turkish migrants in 
Sydney is documented. First language attrition is defined as a gradual loss of 
linguistic skills within individuals. It is generally believed that a learned foreign 
language can easily be lost when there is no use. The word USE might be the 
key word in language attrition studies. But how can a person lose his/her first 
language. What might be lost? and if something is lost, then how it is losf and 
why it is lost. These three questions have guided research in language loss so 
far. It seemed feasible to talk about 'what', 'why', and 'how' aspects of 
language loss. Another distinction was made between the language lost and the 
environment in which it was lost. Naturally, when we talk about a first language 
lost and a foreign language lost, the reasons and processes must be different. In 
this research reported here, the emphasis was solely on first language attrition 
in the second language environment, in other words it was on migrant language 
loss. 
After I went to Australia as a migrant, I noticed a 'different' Turkish being 
spoken by Turkish community members there. I was not able to hear 'normal' 
spontaneous speech as heard in Turkish conversations in Turkey. The 
conversations in Australia were definitely slower. This observation was not 
about the second generation but the first generation migrants living there. Some 
Turkish migrants constantly inserted English lexical items in their Turkish 
discourse. There was naturally variation among individuals in terms of first 
language use; in descriptive terms, some had more difficulty communicating in 
Turkish than some others. 
Some first language attrition could be traced among the community members 
but what was lost and why it was lost. These two questions guided my research. 
I wanted to identify the areas of loss and how much the loss was, if any. Then 
of course, why there was this loss. Two aspects of first language attrition, 
'what' and 'why', were researched. The first aspect was investigated in a 
linguistic framework, while the sociolinguistic aspects were researched within 
the social-psychological framework of ethnolinguistic vitality theory and 
language use-choice perspective. 
The target groups for this study were selected from the available Turkish 
speakers living in the Sydney metropolitan area. As the focus was on 
intragenerational aspects of first language attrition, all the subjects were adult 
speakers of Turkish. There were 40 immigrant subjects. All subjects were 
chosen among first generation Turkish migrants. They were all born in Turkey 
and at the time of immigration they were all adults. All the immigrant subjects 
had been in Australia for at least 15 years or more. If married, they were 
married to persons having the same ethnolinguistic background. 'Education' 
has been reported to be a highly important variable in language maintenance 
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has been reported to be a highly important variable in language maintenance 
and loss studies but it has not very often been controlled for. In this research, 
the factor 'education' was used as a control variable for all aspects measured. 
On the basis of the educational level of the informants, there were two groups 
of 20 immigrant subjects (2x20=40). Group A included less educated 
immigrant Turks, while Group В included better educated immigrant Turkish 
speakers. In order to control for the factor 'gender', almost equal numbers of 
males and females were included. There were 9 female and 11 male informants 
in Group A with a mean age of 50.5, while there were 11 female and 9 male 
informants in Group В with a mean age of 42.3. In order to find answers to the 
question of 'what is lost', the immigrant informants had to be controlled on the 
linguistic aspects measured by Turkish speakers living in Turkey. The mean age 
for reference group A (RA) was 47.6, while it was 42.2 for reference group В 
informants (RB). Both in the immigration context and in Turkey, education was 
the main criterion for grouping of the informants in each context. 
An attempt was made to answer the following research questions: 
1. What is the relationship between ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and first 
language attrition of Turkish migrants? 
2. What are the factors or reasons behind first language attrition? 
3. Is there any lexical and syntactic loss evidenced among Turkish migrants in 
Sydney as compared to Turkish speakers living in Turkey? 
4. Do narrative skills in the first language of Turkish migrants erode over a 
long period of time in language contact situation? 
In order to find an answer to the first question, data were collected on 
ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and first language skills of Turkish speakers 
living in Sydney. On the basis of the research question, there were two sets of 
data; one on ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and another on first language 
skills. The first set of data was collected by means of Subjective Ethnolinguistic 
Vitality Questionnaire (Bourhis et al. 1981). The second set was collected by 
means of a number of linguistic tests. In order to identify the relationship 
between ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and erosion of first language skills, 
the findings derived from these two sets of data were correlated. In addressing 
the first question, an attempt was made to draw the interface between societal 
factors impinging upon individuals and the degree of first language attrition. 
Ethnolinguistic vitality data on two Turkish migrant groups (A & B) in Sydney 
were analyzed to see whether the variables such as education and social 
background have an effect on subjective vitality perceptions of the informants. 
In order to find an answer to the second research question, data were collected 
on language use and choice of Turkish immigrants in Sydney. A survey 
instrument, Language Use Choice Questionnaire, was developed for this 
investigation. Information concerning background characteristics, language 
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use-choice, and language attitudes were gathered by means of this 
questionnaire. The data collected through this instrument were utilized in 
searching for possible causes of first language attrition. Overall findings of this 
instrument were correlated to other findings to establish possible relationships 
between attitudinal and linguistic aspects of first language attrition. 
In order to find answers to the third question, tests measuring lexical and 
syntactic aspects were employed for data collection. Data were collected by 
means of lexical naming tasks and relativisation production task. These tests 
were applied both to the immigrant groups in Sydney and to monolingual 
Turkish speakers in Turkey. By using two reference groups in Turkey, evidence 
was obtained on the lexical and syntactic aspects of first language use of 
Turkish immigrants in Sydney. A specific test was developed to see whether 
there was any loss evidenced in the production of late acquired Turkish forms 
of relative clauses. By means of self-rating scales, migrant groups were asked 
to assess their LI proficiency so that correlations could be made between the 
results of linguistic tests and subjective self-ratings. The findings of these 
linguistic tests were correlated to results obtained from other instruments. 
In order to answer the fourth question, spontaneous speech data in the first 
language were needed. Data were collected by means of a picture story book, 
Frog where are youl (Mayer, 1969). Lexical and textual analyses were done on 
the data set to see whether there was any lexical and pragmatic attrition 
evidenced. Aksu-Koç's (1994) frog stories data were used as reference data but 
her findings were not used in the sense of a control group data. The findings on 
two immigrant groups' spontaneous speech were compared to each other with 
particular focus on narrative skills and lexical attrition. 
On the basis of various analyses on the data the findings can be summarized as 
follows. With respect to the 'what' dimension, the informants participating in 
this study reported themselves that they have difficulty in remembering certain 
lexical items and in taking part in extensive discussions on certain topics. The 
informants also reported that when they go on a holiday to Turkey they have 
difficulty in understanding fast-spoken Turkish. The linguistic test reults 
confirmed the informants' self reports that there is a decline in some linguistic 
skills as shown by the results of the lexical naming tasks, the relativisation 
production task and oral narration task. The results obtained on the lexical 
naming tasks combined with the lexical retrieval difficulties experienced during 
the narration task clearly indicate the extent of first language loss among 
Turkish immigrants. The findings on lexical retrieval difficulties are in line 
with Andersen's (1982) predictions that low-frequency and highly marked 
lexical items (as in the case of Frog-Stories) are vulnerable to loss. As a matter 
of fact it is generally agreed that language attrition is manifested first in the 
lexicon. 
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As regard to the 'why' aspects of LI attrition, language use-choice, language 
attitudes and subjective ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions of Turkish 
immigrants have been documented. On the basis of the correlational results 
between linguistic test results and the results of the survey instruments, a direct 
relationship between them cannot be assumed. 
Turkish migrants' attitudes towards their LI are not very clear. They report that 
LI maintenance is highly important because language is an indispensable part 
of self-identity. However, examination of the 'attitudes to LI' results indicate 
that in the eyes of Turkish immigrants, the prestige of Turkish language in 
Australia is very low. This finding is also confirmed by the findings of SEVQ 
ratings that the Turkish language has a very low status both in Australia and in 
the international context. Low vitality perceptions combined with low language 
status and negative attitudes towards LI hinder Turkish language maintenance. 
Subjective impressions of Turkish informants are highly in line with the 
objective data of BIMPR (Bureau of Immigration, Multicultural and Population 
Research), which suggests that societal processes have some effects on the 
community members. It is hard to put forward claims with respect to the social 
psychology of communities; nevertheless, it seems Turkish migrants' implicit 
negative attitudes to LI and instrumentally motivated valuation of L2 have 
some effects on the second generation's language attitudes and shift to L2. 
This study was an attempt to relate ethnolinguistic vitality and language 
attrition. It seems to be the case that sociolinguistic processes affect language 
use and choice of the minority group members, which in turn is reflected either 
as language maintenance or shift. It is shown here that ethnolinguistic vitality 
of the group (language status, sociohistorical factors, group norms, mainstream 
community's attitudes, and so on) has some illuminating and descriptive value 
for the language contact situation but to what extent it influences LI attrition 
is not certain. 
As regard to the relationship between EV measures and LI attrition, it can be 
suggested that there is no direct relationship between them. EV theory claims 
that low vitality perceptions would lead either to linguistic assimilation or to the 
isolation of the group leading to language maintenance. However, language 
change is a rather slow process and with the present findings it is hard to claim 
that the Turkish community in Australia will go through linguistic assimilation. 
Although it has been shown that linguistic erosion in LI has started, it is hard to 
estimate how fast it will spread through generations to come. The Turkish 
community in Sydney has a rather low vitality as compared to the mainstream 
Anglo-Australian community. It has also been shown that there is lexical and 
syntactic attrition among Turkish speakers in Sydney. How much of that loss is 
due to low EV perceptions is hard to estimate but the data suggest that the 
relation is very weak indeed. 
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Considering the phenomenon that language attrition is a result of limited use of 
the first language in a second language environment, it was assumed that 
Turkish immigrants living in an English-dominant environment would 
experience language attrition, even if they have positive attitudes towards their 
first language. The results of the analyses on the Language Use Choice 
Questionnaire and Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire have 
shown that there is a significant relation between attitudes towards LI and 
vitality perceptions. In the correlational analysis between LUCQ factors and EV 
measures, a significant correlation was found between Turkish vitality ratings 
and language attitudes. On the basis of that finding it is assumed that negative 
attitudes towards LI coupled with low vitality perceptions lead to first language 
attrition. 
Finally, with respect to the relation between ethnolinguistic vitality and the 
extent of first language attrition, it has been shown that there is language 
attrition among Turkish immigrants in this study and that these immigrants 
perceive their in-group vitality very low compared to the Anglo vitality. The 
assumption of ethnolinguistic vitality theory that ethnic groups with low 
ethnolinguistic vitalities tend to lose their LI skills seems to be validated. 
However, to what extent first language attrition experienced by Turkish 
immigrants is a result of low ethnolinguistic vitality perceptions and negative 
language attitudes is a subject of further investigation. There was no significant 
correlation between vitality scales and linguistic results within the groups 
investigated. 
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Samenvatting 
In dit proefschrift wordt een onderzoek naar taalverlies onder Turkse 
immigranten in Sydney gepresenteerd. Taalverlies wordt gedefinieerd als het 
geleidelijk aan verliezen van taalvaardigheden door individuele sprekers, waarbij 
het hier uitsluitend gaat om hun moedertaal. Over het algemeen wordt 
aangenomen dat een vreemde taal gemakkelijk verloren wordt als ze door de 
betreffende spreker niet meer gebruikt wordt. Het woordje gebruik zou kunnen 
worden aangemerkt als het sleutelwoord in taalverliesonderzoek. De vraag is 
allereerst: hoe is het mogelijk dat iemand zijn/haar eerste taal verliest? Wat gaat 
er dan wel verloren? Hoe vindt dat plaats? En wat zijn daar de redenen voor? 
Deze drie vragen hebben tot dusverre het onderzoek naar taalverlies gestuurd. 
Men heeft het over het 'wat', het 'waarom' en het 'hoe' van taalverlies. Een 
onderscheid dat vaak wordt gemaakt is dat tussen de taal die verloren wordt en de 
omgeving waarin dat gebeurt. Moedertalen en vreemde talen worden om 
verschillende redenen en op verschillende manieren verloren. In het hier 
gepresenteerde onderzoek lag de nadruk uitsluitend op moedertaalverlies in een 
tweede-taalomgeving, met andere woorden op verlies van een immigrantentaal. 
Nadat ik als migrant naar Australië was gegaan, begon ik een 'ander soort' Turks 
te horen in de daar wonende Turkse gemeenschap. De kreeg niet het 'gewone' 
informele Turks te horen zoals ik dat gewend was uit Turkije. De gesprekken in 
Australië gingen bijvoorbeeld duidelijk langzamer. Deze observatie gold niet de 
tweede, maar de eerste generatie migranten. Sommige Turken gebruikten 
constant Engelse woorden in hun Turks. Er was natuurlijk wel een zekere mate 
van variatie tussen individuen wat betreft hun moedertaalgebruik; simpel gezegd 
had de een meer moeite met communiceren in het Turks dan de ander. 
Er kon dus wel van enig taalverlies gesproken worden bij de mensen in deze 
gemeenschap, maar wat was er nou precies verloren en waarom was dat gebeurd? 
Deze twee vragen hebben mijn onderzoek bepaald. Ik wilde de taalkundige 
gebieden localiseren waar het verlies opgetreden was en, zo er ook echt iets 
verloren was, hoeveel er dan verloren was. Bovendien wilde ik graag weten hoe 
het kwam dat dit verlies was opgetreden. Het eerste aspect werd onderzocht 
vanuit een taalkundig kader, terwijl de sociolinguïstische aspecten benaderd 
werden vanuit het sociaal-psychologische kader van de etnolinguistische-
vitaliteitstheorie en het perspectief van taalkeuze en taalgebruik. 
De informanten voor dit onderzoek werden geselecteerd uit de groep sprekers 
van het Turks die in de stedelijke agglomeratie van Sydney woont. Omdat de 
nadruk op moedertaalverlies binnen generaties lag, waren alle 40 informanten 
volwassenen uit de eerste generatie. Allen waren geboren in Turkije en naar 
Australië gekomen op volwassen leeftijd, waar zij inmiddels minimaal 15 jaar 
verbleven. Degenen onder hen die getrouwd waren, hadden een partner met 
dezelfde etnolinguïsüsche achtergrond. 
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verbleven. Degenen onder hen die getrouwd waren, hadden een partner met 
dezelfde etnolinguïstische achtergrond. 
In de literatuur over taaibehoud en taalverlies wordt Opleiding' vaak genoemd 
als een uiterst belangrijke variabele, maar zij wordt niet vaak als onafhankelijke 
variabele meegenomen in onderzoek. In dit onderzoek is deze factor wel 
systematisch als achtergrondvariabele gebruikt bij alle onderzochte aspecten. Het 
opleidingsniveau van de informanten diende als de basis voor een indeling in 
twee groepen van elk 20 informanten (2x20=40). Groep A bevat de immigranten 
met lage opleiding; Groep В bevat de hoger opgeleiden. Om ook de factor 
'geslacht' constant te kunnen houden, werden nagenoeg gelijke aantallen mannen 
en vrouwen in de verschillende groepen opgenomen. In Groep A zaten 9 
vrouwen en 11 mannen met een gemiddelde leeftijd van 50,5 jaar; Groep В 
bevatte 11 vrouwen en 9 mannen met een gemiddelde leeftijd van 42,3 jaar. Om 
een antwoord te kunnen vinden op de vraag wat verloren was gegaan, was een 
controlegroep nodig van Turkse native speakers in Turkije. De gemiddelde 
leeftijd van Controlegroep A (RA) was 47,6; die van Controlegroep В (RB) 42,2 
jaar. In zowel de immigratie-context als in Turkije was het opleidingsniveau van 
de informanten het voornaamste criterium waarop ze in de verschillende groepen 
werden geplaatst. 
Gepoogd werd de volgende onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden: 
1. Wat is de relatie tussen de eigen perceptie van etnolinguïstische vitaliteit en 
moedertaalverlies onder Turkse migranten? 
2. Welke factoren of redenen spelen een rol bij moedertaalverlies? 
3. Is er sprake van aantoonbaar lexicaal en syntactisch verlies bij Turkse 
migranten in Sydney als ze vergeleken worden met Turks-sprekers in Turkije? 
4. Zijn de narratieve vaardigheden in het Turks van migranten aan erosie 
onderhevig in een langdurige taalcontactsituatie? 
Om de eerste vraag te kunnen beantwoorden, werden data verzameld over zowel 
de percepties van etnolinguïstische vitaliteit als de Turkse taalvaardigheden van 
de Turken in Sydney. De eerste dataset werd verzameld aan de hand van de 
Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire (Bourhis et al. 1981). De 
tweede dataset werd gevormd door de scores op een aantal taaltoetsen. Om de 
relatie tussen percepties van etnolinguïstische vitaliteit en erosie van moedertaal-
vaardigheden te kunnen vaststellen, werden de uitkomsten van deze twee datasets 
met elkaar vergeleken. Er werd een poging gedaan om de interface in kaart te 
brengen tussen verschillende maatschappelijke factoren waarmee individuele 
immigranten te maken hebben en de mate van hun taalverlies. De data over de 
etnolinguïstische vitaliteit van de twee groepen Turkse migranten (Groepen A en 
B) werden verder geanalyseerd om te kijken of variabelen als opleidingsniveau 
en sociale achtergrond hun percepties over hun etnolinguïstische vitaliteit 
beïnvloedden. 
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Voor het beantwoorden van de tweede onderzoeksvraag werden data verzameld 
betreffende taalgebruik en taalkeuze van de Turkse immigranten in Sydney. Voor 
dit deel van het onderzoek werd een taalpeilingsinstrument ontworpen, de 
Language Use Choice Questionnaire. Hiermee werd informatie ingewonnen over 
achtergrondkenmerken, taalgebruik en -keuze en taaiattitudes. De verzamelde 
data werden gebruikt om de mogelijke oorzaken van moedertaalverlies op te 
sporen. De resultaten werden vergeleken met andere gegevens om mogelijke 
verbanden tussen aan attitudes gerelateerde en taalkundige aspecten van 
moedertaalverlies vast te stellen. 
De derde vraag werd beantwoord met gebruikmaking van toetsen waarmee 
lexicale en syntactische aspecten konden worden getoetst. De betreffende taken 
waren een lexicale benoemingstaak en een productieve relatieve-zinnentaak. 
Deze toetsen werden bij zowel de immigranten in Sydney als bij de eentalige 
sprekers in Turkije afgenomen. Door met twee controlegroepen in Turkije te 
werken, kon beter zicht worden verkregen op deze aspecten van het Turks van de 
immigranten in Sydney. De relatieve-zinnentaak werd specifiek ontwikkeld om te 
zien of er sprake was van taalverlies bij de produktie van dit aspect van het Turks, 
met speciale aandacht voor vormen die relatief laat worden verworven in het 
taalverwervingsproces. Verder werd de migranten gevraagd hun eigen Turkse 
taalvaardigheid in te schatten aan de hand van een zelfbeoordelingsschaal, zodat 
correlaties tussen toetsresultaten en zelfinschatting konden worden berekend. 
Tevens werd de correlatie nagegaan van de toetsresultaten met gegevens die met 
de andere instrumenten waren verkregen. 
De vierde vraag kon slechts beantwoord worden op basis van spontane data in de 
moedertaal. De data zijn verzameld met behulp van het prentenboek Frog where 
are you? (Mayer, 1969). De data zijn op lexicale en textuele eigenschappen 
geanalyseerd om te zien of er sprake was van taalverlies op lexicaal of 
pragmatisch niveau. De gegevens van Aksu Кос (1994) werden als 
vergelijkingsmateriaal gebruikt, maar niet op een manier alsof we met een 
controlegroep te maken hebben. De resultaten van de analyses van het spontane 
taalgebruik door de twee immigrantengroepen werden vergeleken, en wel in het 
bijzonder wat betreft narratieve vaardigheden en verlies van woordenschat. 
De resultaten van de verschillende analyses van de gegevens kunnen als volgt 
worden samengevat: Aangaande de vraag wat er verloren gaat gaven de 
informanten aan dat ze moeilijkheden hebben met het vinden van sommige 
woorden, en met de deelname aan diepgaande discussies over bepaalde 
onderwerpen. Daarnaast hadden de informanten op vakantie in Turkije moeite 
met het verstaan van snel gesproken Turks. De resultaten van de taaltoetsen, 
namelijk de lexicale benoemingstaak, de productieve relatieve-zinnentaak en de 
mondelinge verteltaak, bevestigen de achteruitgang in sommige linguïstische 
vaardigheden zoals door de informanten zelf gerapporteerd. De resultaten die via 
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de lexicale benoemingstaak zijn verkregen geven, in combinatie met de 
woordvindingsproblemen gedurende de verteltaak, een duidelijke indicatie van 
de omvang van het moedertaalverlies bij Turkse immigranten. De resultaten op 
het terrein van woordvindingsproblemen zijn in overeenstemming mat 
Andersen's (1982) voorspelling dat laagfrekwente and sterk gemarkeerde lexicale 
items (zoals in het geval van de Frog-Stories) eerder in aanmerking komen voor 
verlies. Overigens wordt er algemeen vanuit gegaan dat taalverlies het eerst 
merkbaar wordt in het lexicon. 
Wat betreft de vraag naar het waarom van moedertaalverlies worden taalgebruik 
en -keuze, taaiattitudes en subjectieve percepties van Turkse immigranten 
aangaande etnolinguïstische vitaliteit gedocumenteerd. Gebaseerd op de 
correlaties tussen de resultaten van de taaltoetsen en de gegevens verkregen met 
de taalpeilingsinstrumenten kan er geen rechtstreeks verband worden 
aangenomen. 
De attitudes van Turkse migranten ten opzichte van hun moedertaal zijn niet erg 
duidelijk. Zij geven aan dat het behoud van de moedertaal erg belangrijk is omdat 
taal een onmisbaar onderdeel vormt van de eigen identiteit. Aan de andere kant 
blijkt uit de gegevens over 'attitude t.a.v. de moedertaal' dat de Turkse 
immigranten de status van het Turks in Australië als laag inschatten. Dit resultaat 
wordt bevestigd door de SEVQ-ranglijsten, die laten zien dat het Turks niet 
slechts in Australië een zeer lage status heeft, maar ook in de wereld als geheel. 
Een lage inschatting van de vitaliteit, en een lage status van het Turks en 
negatieve attitudes t.a.v. de moedertaal, hebben een negatieve invloed op het 
behoud van het Turks. Het is niet gemakkelijk uitspraken te doen over de sociale 
psychologie van gemeenschappen, maar in dit geval komen subjectieve 
inschattingen door Turkse informanten in hoge mate overeen met de objectieve 
gegevens van BIMPR, hetgeen de indruk wekt dat maatschappelijke processen 
enige invloed hebben op individuele leden van gemeenschappen. 
Dit onderzoek was een poging een verband aan te geven tussen etnolinguïsche 
vitaliteit en taalverlies. Kennelijk is het zo dat sociolinguïstische processen 
invloed hebben op taalgebruik en taalkeuze van leden van de minderheidsgroep, 
hetgeen op zijn beurt gevolgen heeft voor taaibehoud c.q. taaiverschuiving. Wat 
aangetoond wordt is dat de etnolinguïstische vitaliteit (EV) van de groep (status 
van de taal, socio-historische factoren, groepsnormen, attitudes die overheersen in 
de gemeenschap, etc.) tot op zekere hoogte verhelderend is en een descriptieve 
waarde heeft wat betreft de taalcontactsituatie, maar in welke mate 
moedertaalverlies erdoor beïnvloed wordt is onduidelijk. 
Wat betreft maten voor EV en moedertaalverlies zou het wel eens kunnen zijn dat 
er geen direct verband tussen de twee bestaat. In theorievorming over EV wordt 
beweerd dat lage scores op EV-maten een indicatie zijn ofwel voor linguïstische 
assimilatie, of voor een geïsoleerde positie van de groep die tot taaibehoud leidt. 
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Taalverandering is echter een relatief traag proces, en de hier verkregen resultaten 
staven niet het vermoeden dat de Turkse gemeenschap in Australië een proces 
van linguïstische assimilatie zou ondergaan. Weliswaar kon een begin van erosie 
van de moedertaal worden aangetoond, maar hoe snel dit in komende generaties 
om zich heen zal grijpen is moeilijk in te schatten. De Turkse gemeenschap in 
Sydney heeft een lage vitaliteit in vergelijking met de Anglo-Australische 
gemeenschap. Ook is aangetoond dat er bij sprekers van het Turks in Sydney 
verlies op lexicaal en syntactisch niveau optreedt. Hoeveel hiervan veroorzaakt 
wordt door lage inschattingen van EV is moeilijk te zeggen, maar de data geven 
de indruk dat er erg weinig verband is. 
Gegeven het feit dat taalverlies wordt veroorzaakt door gereduceerd gebruik van 
de moedertaal in een tweede-taalomgeving, werdt aangenomen dat Turkse 
immigranten die in een Engels-dominante omgeving leven taalverlies zouden 
ondergaan, zelfs al hadden ze positieve attitudes t.a.v. hun moedertaal. 
De resultaten verkregen met de Language Use Choice Questionnaire (LUCQ) en 
de Subjective Ethnolinguistic Vitality Questionnaire laten zien dat er geen 
significant verband is tussen attitudes t.a.v. de moedertaal en inschattingen van 
vitaliteit. De berekening van de correlaties tussen LUCQ-factoren en EV-maten 
leverden een significante correlatie op tussen scores op Turkse vitaliteit en 
taaiattitudes. Op basis hiervan wordt aangenomen dat negatieve attitudes t.a.v. de 
moedertaal in samenwerking met lage inschattingen van vitaliteit tot 
moedertaalverlies leiden. 
Inzake het verband tussen etnolinguïstische vitaliteit en de omvang van 
moedertaalverlies is tenslotte aangetoond dat er taalverlies optreedt bij Turkse 
immigranten, en tegelijk dat deze immigranten hun in-group vitaliteit als laag 
inschatten in vergelijking met de vitaliteit van de Engelstalige groep. De aanname 
binnen de theorie van etnolinguïstische vitaliteit dat etnische groepen met lage 
etnolinguïstische vitaliteit ertoe neigen hun vaardigheden in de moedertaal te 
verliezen lijkt daarmee bevestigd. Echter, in welke mate moedertaalverlies bij 
Turkse immigranten resulteert uit lage inschattingen van etnolinguïstische 
vitaliteit en negatieve taaiattitudes is een kwestie die nader onderzoek behoeft. 
Binnen de onderzochte groepen werd geen significante correlatie ontdekt tussen 
vitaliteitsschalen en resultaten op taalkundig vlak. 
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The research reported in First language attrition amongTurkish speakers 
in Sydney examines the relationship between societal factors and 
individuals' perception of the language contact situation as reflected 
in their speech behaviour. In the second language environment of 
Australian English,Turkish language use is mainly confined to the 
domestic domain.The comparative results between Turkish 
immigrants in Sydney and Turkish speakers in Turkey indicate lexical 
and syntactic attrition amongTurkish immigrants. It appears that low 
vitality perceptions combined with low language status and limited 
functional use of the first language hinder Turkish language 
maintenance in Australia. 
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